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FIRE PREVENTION DAY, OCTOBER 9th 

Prevent Fires 
In Your Home 

By removing all Rubbish and Litter. Have your furnace 
and stove pipes in proper condition. Properly installed 
Lightning Rods are more than 99% efficient. 

In Your Factory and Shop 
By removing oily waste and other fire menaces. Prohibit 
smoking on the premises. Cleanliness, order and forethought 
are important factors in reducing fire waste. Provide better 
and more systematic inspection and watchman service and 
also more efficient fire fighting equipment. 

In Ycur Office 
Do not leave lighted cigars or cigarettes where they may 
start a fire- Do not throw a lighted match into the waste- 
paper basket. 

In Your School 
By teaching the children the danper of Fire- Before leaving 
each night see that there can be no overheated stoves or 
furnace- Teach tbe children not to play with matches. 

In Y'our Church 
Have chimneys properly cleaned out before starting your 
furnace. Never put on an extra fire except when someone 
is on hand to attend to it. 

ONTARIO FIKE PREVENTION LEAGUE, INC. 
Affiliated with Ontario Fire Marsh.al’s Office, Department of 

Attorney General. Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 

GEO, F. LEWIS, See.-Treas. 

We Are Rounding Up 
Our Fall and Winter Lines 

And are having considerable difficulty in landing all 
that we would like- Goods in many lines are extremely 
hard to get—‘‘for love or money” and we advise our 
customers to secure their supplies at as early a date as 
possible, 

DO NOT WAIT becouse you think that things will be 
cheaper or you will be disappointed. 
The trend is all the other way. Late advices from 
manufacturers and wholesalers counsel buying now, in 
view of a rising market. 

Wc have Special Values now in 

Hats, Caps, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Shirts, Underwear, Night 
Shirts, Pajamas, Sweaters, 
Collars, Neckwear &c., &c. 

MEN,—get into a suit of our celebrated Stanfields pure 
wool underwear if you want all round comfort and satis- 
tion this Fall and Winter. See also our splendid lines 
in two piece and combination underwear. 
See also our men’s and boys’ pull over and coat sweat- 
ers, stockings and sox. 
Our stock of fine shirts, work shirts gloves and mitts, is 
worthy of your attention, and we want you to see our 
good lines of motor or carriage rugs—heavy and com- 
fortable—and club bags or valises, and suit cases. 

LADIES—see the dainty lines of handkerchiefs juk in— 
some have real point Venice borders and corners—also 
an exquisite line of perfumes. 

MEN come in and have a look at our nobby line of genuine 
Velour Hats and the newest blocks in Fur Felt Hats 
and Tweed Caps, just opened out. Hats $3-50 to 
$12.00, Caps $1 50 to $3 50. 

OUR CANDY COUNTER 
Is now bubbling over with a most enticing assortment of 
those delicious and unequalled ‘‘Willards” Chocolates, put 

' up in dainty boxes or by the pound. Try a box of ‘"Peaches, 
Pineapple, Strawberry and Cherries in liquid cream”— 
‘ Willards” at $1.25- AU the old time favorite candies also, 
in Sticks, Mixtures, Creams, Cho<'olate Bars, Gums of all 
kinds and Nuts- 

OUR STORE will be found an Interesting and attractive 
place to visit from now on. There are so many lines on 
view that you will be pleased at every turn. We will be 
glad to have you Call whether you buy or not. We 
want you to feel at home here and will endeavor to make 
you welcome. 

Will. J. Simpson 
Alexandria 

For Sale 
A three year old mare colt of good 

stock—sound—will give one year 
sctilo for same. Apply to D. 
heni, Alexandria. 

Mul- 
36-1 

For Sale 
The undersigned ofiers for sale eu 

bloc, some 17 ton's of hay and 6 
tons of straw, now stored in barn 
on, lot 34-9t,h Lancaster, also five 
sî)ring pigs—Good bargain for quick 
buyer. For particulars apply to Al- 
bert Viau, Green I’aiiey, Ont. 36-1. 

Memorable and Historic Event 
at St. Raphaels, on Sunday 

For Sale 
A gelding, three years old, color 

bay, weight about 1400 lbs., broken 
single and double, not afraid of cars 
—Apply to D. .iIcCormick, R.R.l, 
Glen Sandfield, Ont. 35-2 

For Sale 
The late Duncan Colin McKinnon 

residential property, Vankleek Hill, 
for sale. For particulars apply to 
Miss M. A. McKinnon, Vankloek Hill. 

86-4 

For Sale 
For Sale forty good sheep. Apply 

to ALBERT THEORET, Butcher, 
Dalkeith. Ont. 34-3. 

For Sale 
Lot ai-7th Kenyon, good buildings 

on property. For fuller particulars 
apply to A. J. Campbell, Prop., R. 
R.a, Greenfield. 22-t-f 

Auction;; Sale 
At 12-2nd Kenyon, Saturday, Oct. 

4th, 1919, farm stock and Implem- 
ents. D. J. Macdonell, auctioneer, 
Mrs. Dan J. McDonald, proprietress. 

Auction Sale 
At ll-9th Charlottenburgh, on 

Monday, October 6th, 1919, Farm 
Stock, Implements, Etc., D. D. Mc- 
Cuaig, Auctioneer, Geo. Donovan, 
Proprietor, 

Auction Sale 

THE HONORABLE AND RIGHT REV. ALEXANDER McDONEI.L 
First Roman Catholic Bishop of Upper Canada. 

At 22-8th Lancaster, on Thurs- 
day, October 9th, 1919, farm stock 
and implements, W. F. MacDonald, 
Proprietor, D. D. McCuaIg, Auction- 
eer. 36-2 

Lost 
An automobile tire and rim, bo- 

tween Alexandria and Ste. Anne de 
Prescott. Finder will be rewarded on 
notifying R. H. Cowan, Alexandria. 

36-1 

Lost 
On Monday, Sept. 8th on Main or 

Ottawa St., Alexandria, a black 
plush handbag, containing a gold 
mounted Rosary. Finder kindly leave 
at News Office. . 

Men Wanted 
Men wanted for Foundry work, 

making Iron Beds. We teach you 
how. Steady work. Good Wages. The 
Ives Modem Bedstead Co,, Ltd., 
Cornwall, Ont., on the St. Lawrence 

35^. 

Motorists ! 
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR BATTE- 

RY RE-CHARGED and repaired on 
short notice at Cowan’s Garage, 
Roar of Post Office, Alexandria, 

Row is the Time 
I am now ready to give you prices 

on all kinds of FURNACE WORK. I 
handle the famous Heckler Furnaces, 
which always give pi'rfcct satisfac- 
tion. No. 1 stove pipes, elbows, etc. 
A call will convince you. Phone 101. 

GEO. A. LALONDE, 
Tinsmith, Plumber, Etc., 

Alexandria, Ont. 

ilemorios that were dear to Uie 
hearts of all Glengarrians crowded 
thick^and fast into the minces of 
those who were privileged to be 
present last Sunday at the im- 
pressive ceremony of the Blessing by 
His Lordship Bishop Macdonell of 
Alexandria, of the Bishop McDonell 
Memorial Chapel at St. Raphaels. 

Fully sixteen hundred people gath- 
ered from the four corners of the 
county to witness this historic event 
while many others came from a dis- 
tance to participate In the ceremony. 

Animated by that spirit of hospit- 
ality so characteristic of the people 
of Glengarry, the devoted Pastor, 
Rev. D. A. Campbell and his congre- 
gation bent every effort to provide 
every accommodation for the visit- 
ors. Pew-holders gave up their priv- 
ileges and a number of the parish- 
ioners acted as ushers thus enabling 
the visitors to obtain advantageous 
positions in the church. 

The ceremony of the blessing of the 
Chapel was announced far and wide 
by the glad pealing of the chimes, 
and' about 10.45, the procession 
headed by Crbss-bearer and acolytes 
and incliuUng such high church dig- 
nitaries as His Grace Archbishop 
Gauthier of Ottawa, Right Rev, W. 
A. Macdonell, Bishop of Alexandria, 
Right R.'v, M. J. O'Brien. Bishop of 
Petorboro and Right Rev. F. X. Bru- 
net, Bishop of Mount I.aurler, Que., 
advanced up tlie main aisle, entered 
the 'sanctuary and almost imme- 
diately Rev. D. A. Canipbell, the ce- 
lebrant proceeded with the Holy Sa- 
crifice of the Mass during which ap- 
propriate b.'-unns wore rendered in a 
very acceptable inamior by the St. 
Raphaels Choir. 

The English sermon of which the 
following is a synopsis was deliver- 
ed by the Right Re'u M. J. O’Brien, 
with an eloquence ’ which was inspir- 
ing. 

Iti/iurance 
.For Insurance of all kinds, apply 

to .-JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, 
ONT., also agent for Cheese Factory 
Supplies. Phone No. 82. 

BE PBTIEtlT m PERSISTENT 
If you are taking CHIROPRACTIC 

VERTEBRAE ADJUSTMENTS and 
are not getting results as fast as 
you would like, recollect that "Rome 
was not built in a day" and that 
your condition now is the result pw- 
haps of years of neglect. patient 
and pers^tent * ^nd you will get 
well. This has been the experience of 
hundreds of thousands and will be 
your experience. 

Conaultatton and Spinal Analysis 
Free. 

Elmer J. Charlebois 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

Bishop St., South. Alexandria. 

THE SERMON 
On this solemn occasion, the bless- 

ing of this splendid Chapel erected 
in honour of the first Bishop of Up- 
per Canada, one naturally becomes 
reminiscent, and one’s mind and 
thoughts go back over a period of 
upwards of one hundred years. Look- 
ing over that distant horizon we 
cannot have but words of praise for 
those men whose deeds have had 
such a widesprciid influence on the 
future of their country as well as 
upon the stirring events through 
which they passed. 

Let us picture to ourselves that il- 
lustrious Prelate whose memory you 
honour to-day—a figure of magnifi- 
cent proportions a beautiful speci- 
men of manhood six feet four inches 
in height, add to these attrbutes a 
resolute countenance, a lovely face, 
mirror of an intellect aa clear as 
crystal and of a heart as true as 
steel. Such a man was Alexander 
MoDonell first Bishop of Upper 
Canada, who laid deep and sound 
the foundations of the Church on the 
site where one now stands, who lab- 
ored absolutely alone for ten years 
in the vast field which how com- 
prises the greater part of the Prov- 
ince of Ontario. Bom of honest and 
respectable parents in the year 1760 
young McDonell, early in life, re- 
ceived his call and proceeded from 
hia home in Scotland to Paris and 
to Spain. where he pursued his 
course of studies. He returned to 
Scotland in 1737 a young zealous 
and Godfearing priest, just at the 

[ time when the clan-systom which had 

prevailed there for so long was 

broken up, and the Highlanders 

found themselves without lanct and 

without work—a dismal future in 

' store for them. The young priest 

however appreciating tne seriousness 

of their situation, proceeded to 
Glasgow and succeeded in interest- Iing a number of prominent manu- 
facturers on behalf of his men. The 
result of his work was the securing 
of a promise that his Highlanders 
would receive employment In Glas- 

I gow. Some six hundred Highlanders 
! with the members of their families 
I thereupon settled in that city. As 

these people only spoke the Gaelic, 
J the worthy priest frequently went 

himself to their employers and act- 
^ ed as interpreter on their behalf, 
j Thus a happy colony was establish- 
1 ed in Glasgow, in the year 1792. 
[ Shortly afterwards war broke out in 
France between France and England, 

* and this man of God placed himself 
\ at the head of his men, raising the 
j First Highland Regiment and re- 
' luaining with them as their chap- 
’ lain until they disbanded in 1S02. 
! He th;n returneti to Scotland, but 
I there decided to emigrate to Ameri- 
' ca, calling for recruits and volun- 
teers to come over to New Glen- 

' garry. Ap.d so, in 1302, a large num- 
I ber camo/ to Canada, many your 
forefather's, and setil-d here, being 

j folioW«.K1 two years later by their 
I priest. He arrived 1st November 
1304, reporting to Tne Bishop at 
Quebec, who sent him to St. Raph- 
aels, where he established a Citadel 
of Faith. He afterwards i)uilt thirty- 
five chueches and raised twenty-two 
ardent young men to the dignity of 
priesthood. Truly he was an out- 
standing figure in tiie hearts of the 
Catholics oi Ontario. Filled with 
grac^ and animated with the power 
of the Holy Ghost, he laboured ear- 
ly and late preaching and teaching 
the doctrines of Christ as taught by 
the Di\ine Master Himseif, who left 
to no man’s pride or understanding 
the things he was to preach. Thus 
he carried out the mandate given by 

V Christ to his Apostles to go forth 
and teach all nations all things 

j. whatsoever .He had taught—none to 
' be excluded, a heritage for all who 
J cared to receive, and who wished to 
I ’oelieve what was taught. The late 
j Bishoj) went here and there through- 
out his immense diocese, establi.sh- 
ing centrr>s and selectinsr sit 'S where 
churches would afterwards spring 
up, such as Kingston, Perth, Potei’- 
borough and Toronto. While he la- 
boured for the spiritual welfare of 
his people, their temporal welfare 
aiso received consideration, and, a 
grant of 160,000 acres was secured 
for these pioneers of Glengarry and 
Stormont. At that time, there were 
three churches in Ontario, with only 
two priests to minister to the wants 
of the people. Shortly after the ap- 
pointment of Father McDonell, the 
other priest was recalled and this 
zealous young missionary was left 
alone to travel the trails through 
the woods and minister to hfe vast 
flock. For ten years, he kept the 
faith alive, and built up the Catho- 
lic church in this section of the pro- 
vince. His great services were reco- 
gnized by hia Bishop, who appoint- 
ed him Vicar Apostolic at Quebec 
in the yeA* 1820. Subsequently, he 

! went to Kingston in 1826, where he 
I continued his labours with undimin- 

ishod zeal. After some years as 
Ri.shop of Kingston, he returned to 
Scotland, where he died the year 
1840. A tablet was erected to his 
memory here in IS4.3, and in 1361 
the remains of this beloved prelate 
were brought to Canada and now 
rest in St. Mary’s Cathe<IraL King- 

He loved his country and respect-, 
ed its laws, counselling all to be 
good, law-abiding people. He prov- 
ed his loyalty by raising and com- 
manding the first Glengarry* and 
Stormont Infantry Regiment during 
the war of 1S12, and was rewarded 
by his King for his distinguished 
services and gallantry by being made 
a member of'the T.egislative Coun- 
cil. All these things happened over a 
century ago, and since then appear- 
ances have changed, as have the 
climate, customs and manners of 
our country. One thing which has 
not changed in this Parish as else- 
where is the Doctrines taught and 
preached by this Bishop in those 
days of our early settlers. These 
were identical to the doctrines 
which the present parishioners, des- 
cendants of those United • !Ëîmpire 
Loyalists, now have, in the Catholic 
Church, after a lapse of one hun- 
dred y^''ars—but a short period in 
the eyes of God’s Church. What an 
example of the unity of doctrine in 
the Catholic Church? Go back cen- 
tury after century and one will find 
the selfsame doctrine, because ChrivSt 
promised to be with TTis Apostles 
and their successors even to the con- 
summation of the world." 

Tn conclusion, the learned Bishop 
congratulated the people upon the 
erection of this lUtlng memorial to 
the memory of a groat Prelate, and 
urged them to keep alive that grat- 
itude which they had manifested, to 
keep his memory ever green, and 
above all to keep alive the light of 
faith in their souls. By so doing, 
they would erect a monument to the 
memory of their Bishop better than 
any which human minds could Con- 
ceive, or human hands erect. 

The Right Rev. F. X. Brunet fol- 
lowed with a sermon- in French 
couched in that eloquent phraseol- 
ogy so natural to our French Can- 
adian friends. He dwelt upon the 
glorious past of the Catholic Church 
in Ontario, and spoke In glowing 
terms of those pioneers of the faith 
who had hewn their way through 
the forest and established the Church 
on a foundation against which no 
winds of adversity could prevail. 

At the conclusion of the Mas» the 
doors of the new chapel were thrown 
open to the public and all availed 
themselves of the opportunity of ad- 
miring the sacred edifice. 

'The architect, Mr. Raoul Gariepy 
of Montreal, and the contractors 
Messrs Alex.' Cameron of .Alexan- 
dria, H. Diifreene of St, Laurent, P. 
Q., and H. Tompkins of Montreal, 
are deserving of the highest praise 
for the highly satisfactory work ac- 
complished in their various depart- 
ments and hearty congratulations 
are also in order towards the Pastor 
and Parishioners of St. Raphaels, 
whose generosity and hearty co-oper- 
ation made possible the erection of 
this Memorial. 

This report would be Incomplete 
without a description of this beauti- 
ful chapel which is a miniature re- 
production of the church—Of Roman 
.Architecture, strikingly shown in the 
windows and with graceful round 
point for altar and sanctuary, the 
Chapel is a masterpiece of the build- 
ers’ art. Ttie ceiling which is car- 
ried on supporting beams of steel is 
very artistically finished with heavy 
mouldings, cornices and chaste trac- 
ings; the combination giving a very 
pleasirtg eiTect. Pilasters resting up- 
on beautifully proportioned bases 

[ and surmounted by carved capitals 
mark off the sidewi\!Is most effect- 
ively. The whole interior is decorat-> 
ed most artistically, the blending of 
colors being of such a happy selec- 
tion as to reflect the greatest pos- 
sible credit upon the architect who 
has been from the outset In charge 
of the work. 

The Clergy and other visitors were 
entertained right royally at lunch- 
eon in the Parish Hall dunng which 
the orchestra rendered a number of 
pleasing selections. The menu re- 
.fiected great credit on the Ladies of 
the Parish whose culinary skill the 
visitors paid ah enthusiastic trib- 
ute. 

Taken all in all the occasion was 
one which will not soon be forgot- 
ten by those who had the good for- 
tune to be present. 

Voters’ lists of Ontario Doublei) 
-k — * Tremendous curiosity has been 
aroused as to the result of the work 
of the enumerators In view of the 
approaching Provincial Election 
which is to take place on October 
20th. Politicians in particular have 
been very curious to know to what 
extent the enfranchisement of women 
and of soldiers under age would 
swell the number of voters. The offi- 
cial lists covering the 111 ridings 
show an amazing tndrease In the 
vote. The maximum vote for the 
whole Province has more than 
doubled. In 1914, roughly 750,000 
were entitled to exercise the fran- 
chise; for 1919 no less than 1,611,- 
759 are eligible. 

The figures for the ridings In this 
Eastern district ;^rk out os fol- 
lows : 

Ho. of Ho. of 
Constituency Voters Voters 

in 1919 in 1914 
Dundas   10,500 5,997 
Glengarry  13,000 5.496 
Prescott   t-1,373 6.097 
Russell   13.025 9,233 
Stormont ...   13 ^ 

notable [x-Blenpr- 
rian Passes Away 

5^' —— 
Mrs. Mary Charlolte MacGUUs, 

widow of Robert William de Loebin- 
iere Harwood, died on Saturday at 
the summer residence of her son, C, 
A. Harwood, K.C., in Vaudreuil, at 
the age of eighty-three years. She 
was the eldest daughter of the late 
John MacGillis, laird of Williams- 
town.. Glengarry, so well known in 
Montreal social circles as " Uncle 
John." She married the late William 
de Lotbiniere Harwood, one of the 
seigneurs of Vaudrouil, in ‘October, 
1856. The MacGillis are United Em- 
pire Loyaliste—Hugh MacGillis—’'' a 
Tory of Schenectady," having come 
into notice by tearing down the flag 
of the young American republic in 
that city, WTiTch event well nigh 
cost him his life. He then fought on 
the British side, and after the re- 
volutionary war settled in Upper 
Canada. He became a prominent 
member of the North West Company 
and amassed a large fortune in the 
fur trade. The story is told of ho"W 
he was gored by a 'unTalo bull, in 
the hunt, ^and draggiug himself to a 
stream, gave himself the primitive 
first aid cf those day.s, and remount- 
ing his horse, continued to chase the 
buffalo as If nothing had happened 
him. He retired from the North West 
Company, on its amalgamation witir 
Hudson’s Bay, and purchased the 
property of WUliamstown from Sir 
John Johnson, which estate h» left 
to his nephew, John Mo-cGillls, who 
was then Prothonptoray at 3t, 
Johns, P.Q. In her .young days, the 
late ?rtrs. Harwood assisted at some 
of the jovial social gatherings-of the 
old. '‘Nor’westers," so reputed for. 
their extreme lavishness and ho.spi-» 
tàîity, and as e. small girl, she spent 
an evening at Sir George Simpson’s 
home In Lachine, whereat the well 
known factor and traveller beguiled 
his guests with a recital of his 
world travels. Tlirough her mother 
she was connected with the Van 
Cortlands, of Croton-on-Hudson, N, 
Y. many of whom played a promin^ 
ent role in the American revoUition. 

In her later years MrS: Harwood 
spent some time in Pretoria where 
she visited her late son-in-law, Ma- 
jor-General, then Colonel, Sir Sam- 
uel Benfield Steele, who then com- 
manded the B Division of the South 
African Constabulary, after having 
commanded Strathcona’s Horse In 
the last Boer War. In 1916 she went 
to England and there lived at Folke^ 
stone, with Lady Steele, returning 
to Canada in September of 1918^ 
She is survived by five sons, John 
W., of Pincher Creek; Col. Reginald, 
of Edmonton, who organized and 
Commanded the 5 Lst Battalion, and 
was O.C. of St. Cloud Hospital î 
Capt, Frank, of tthe C.A.D.C.; E. 
Harwood, K.C., of Montreal and Dr. 
A. G. C. de L. Harwood, L.D.S., of 
Edmonton. Her daughters are Lady 
Steele, of Winnipeg; Mrs. L. J. R. 
Hubert, of Vaudreuil; Mrs. W. J. 
Drayner and Mice H. Farish, of 
San Diego, California. • She Is also, 
survived by two brothers, Ewen and 
Robert A. MacGillis, of Montreal.. ^ 

The funeral was held at the paro- 
chial church of Vaudreuil Tuesday 
morning, and the remains placed fai 
the de Lotbiniere Harwood family 
vatilt in that church where tV.e de 
Lotbinierrs of four generations are 
interred. 
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Writs Issyed From 
Torooto for Electioo 

(By Canadian Press) 

Toronto, Sept. 28—Oflicial amioun- 
ment that the provincial general 
elections will be held on Monday^ 
October 20, the same date as the 
vote on the referendum, was made 
this afternoon by Sir William 
Hcarst, Premier of the province of 
Ontario. Nominations will be held 
the previous Monday, October 13th.; 
The date of the elections was goner-i 
ally anticipated, but it was not tUJ 
after a meetinv" of the Cabinet thl* 
afternoon tn. i. the announcement 
was made. 

The Premier has Issued an appeal 
to the electors of the province, stat^ 
ing that he has followed in the foot^ 
steps of his Immediate predecessofu 
the late Sir James Whitney, whont 

I he succeeded in the premlershfpi on 
October 2, 1914, antf pointing out 
I’easons why he thinks his G'JT'cra'W 

[ meut should be returned to power« 
In this connection he makes the aiH 
nouncement that Brlgadier-Gencrat 
Arthur S. Boss, for several yeartl 
the representative of Kingston, will 
be taken into the Cabinet Immediate 
ely In order to carry out the 

I ernment*g plans with regard to tht 
Soldiers' Aid Com,mission and tb4 
Soldiers’ Settlement. The former 
vises and assists returned men, and 
at the Soldi^* Settlement free taxi|| 
and training are provided. 

"■   

OPEIED STÜDIH 
Corp. J. A. McDonald who recentt 

ly returned from overseas has openo« 
ed a Photographer's Studio, od 
Main Street South, AleocandrlE^ 
where he is fully equif^>ed to ezadi 
ute high class photography. 014 
and faded piotureo and enlargad, ^ 
Special attantion will be given 
the development of films. Mr. 
Donald who has had considerable oxê 
perience in photography will 
doubt secure a fair share of patro^ 



Dollars save,dby Bovril 
^ Bovril used in the Kitchfen means dollars saved m the 

It makes nourishing hot dishes out of cold food which would 
not otherwise be eaten. But see tliat you get tliQ. real tmn^. 
If it is not in the Bovril bottle ii is not Bovril. And it 
tnus! be Bovril.. 

way up, he used to talk of her—ex- the younger, runaway son, Joel, and! 
cept for the time when- 

He stopped abruptly. The doctor, 
had only h.is trade and his day’s 
wages. They lived in a shabby little 

watching, wondered at the white cottage on Mill street, long since des 
compression that came suddenly to his 
)ip«. In a moment it was gone, how- 
ever and he had resumed speaking 

troyed. 'I'his house belonged to the 
other branch of the family, and wa« 
occupied by a rich old man and his 

CHAPTER Xm. 
Dr. Gleason’s Arctic trip, designed 

to cover a year of research and dis- 
covery, prolonged itself into three 
years and two months. Shipwrecks, 
thrilling escapades, pionths of silence, 
and a period when hope for the safety 
of the party was quite gone, all figur- 
ed in the story before the heroic res- 
cue brought a happier ending to what 
had come so near to being another 
tragedy of the ice-bound North. , 

It was June v;hen Frank Gleason, in 
the care of a nurse and a physicia.n, 
arrived at his sister’s summer cottage 
by the sea. 

For a month after his coming 
Frank Gleason was too ill to ask many 
questions. But with returning strength 
came an insistence upon an answer 
to a query hp had already several 
times put to his sister. 

“Edith, what of the 'enbys? Where 
is Hslen? Why do yon always evade 
eny questiens about her?” 

“She is here with me.” 
“Here—still?” 
“Yes. And she’s a great, comfort, 

and, help to me.” | 
“And Burke doesn’t know yet where- 

sh: is?” j 
“Not that we know, cf.” 1 
“Impossible—all this time!” j 
“Oh, I don’t know. All cur friends 

know her as ‘Mrs, Darling.’ The Den-v 
bys never come here, and they’d never 
think of looking here for her, anyway. ' 
We figured that out long ago.” ! 

“But it can’t go on foreyerl When! 
is she g.oing back?” j 

.^,.n ofld look crossed Mrs. Thayer’s 
face. 

“I don’t know, Frank; but not for 
som<s time-t-if ever—I should judge, 
from present indications.” | 

“What’s the trouble? Hasn’t that 
—er—fool improvement' business 
worked out? Well, I didn’t think it 
■w-ould!” 

Edith ’Thayer laughed softly. 
“On the contrary, it’s working beau- 

tifully. Wait till you, see .her. She’s 
a dear—a very^ charming woman; 
She’s developed wonderfully. .vBut 
along with it all has come à very deep 
and genuine, and rather curious hum- 
ility, together with a pride, the chief 
aim of which is to avoid anything 
like the position in wluch she found 
herself as the mortifying, distress-, 
causing wife of Burke Denby.” 

“Humph!” commented the doctor. 
“That Burke doesn’t love her^ she 

is thoroughly convinced. To - go to 
him now, tacitly asking to be taken 
back,' she feels to be impossible. She 
has no notion of going where’ she 
isn’t wanted; and she feels very sure 
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she isn’t -..-.nted by either Burke or 
his father. Of coijrse the longer it 
runs, and the longer she stays away, 
the harder.it seems for her to .make 
herself know'n. Do you remember 
Angie Reynolds?—Angie Reid, you 
know—married Ned Reynolds.” 

“Yes. Nice girl!” 
“Well, they're going abroad for J some years—some business for the 

i firm, I believe. Anyway, Ned will 
! have to be months at a time in difier- 
' ent cities, and Angie and little Gladys 
j are going with him. They have asked 
I Helen and Betty to go, t^o; and Helen 
j has agreed to go. The children are 
I the same age—about five, you know— 
^ and great cronies. Angie is taking 
' IJelen as a sort of companion-gover- 

ness. Her duties will be light and 
congenial. Both the children will be 

j in her charge, and their treatment and 
' advantages will be identical. There 
' will be a nursery goverhess under her, 
and she herself -vyill be much with 
Angie., which will be invaluable to her, 
in many ways. And, by the way, 
Frank, the fact that a woman like 
Angie Reynolds is taking her for a 
traveling companion shows, more con-, 
clusively ^han anything else could* 
how greatly ■'improved Helen is—^what 
a really charming woman she has 
come, to^be. But it is a splendid chance, 
for her, certainly, and especially for 
Betty—-her whole life centres now in 
Betty—and I urged her taking it. At 
first she demurred, on account of 
leaving me; but I succeeded in con- 
vincing her that it was altogether too 
good, an opportunity to lose.” 

Soon a,fter Helen’s departure for 
London, a letter, if^rom Burke Denby in 
far-av/ay South America told- of the 
Denby’s rejoicing at the happy out-/ 
come of the Arctic trip, and, expressed' 
the hope that the doctor was well, and 
that they might meet him as soon as 
possible after their return from South 
America in. December. , , - 

• The letter y/as friendly and cordial, 
but not long. It told little of their 
work,, and nothing of themselves. And, 
in spite of its verbal'cordiality, the 
doctor felt, at its'conclusion,'that he 
had, as it were, been attending a form- 
al reception when he had hoped for a 
cozy bhat by the fire. 

In December, at Burke’s bidding, he 
ran up to Dalton for a brief visit, but 
it proved to be as stiff and unsatisfy- 
ing as the letter had been. Burke 

'lieVer mentioned his wife; but he wore 
;4o ..unmistakable an ^‘Of-course-I- 
mnder-stand- you,- are- angry- with -me” 
air, that the doctor (much to his sub- 
sequent vexation when he realized it) 
went out of bis way to be heartily 
cordial, as if in refutation of the dis- 
approval idea—-Which was not the im- 
pression the doctor really wished to 
convey at all. He was, in fact, very 
angry with Burke. He wanted nothing 
so much as to give him a piece of bis 
mind. Yet, potent was Burke’s 
dignified aloofness that be found him- 
self chattering of Inca antiquitjes and. 
Babylonian tablets instead of deliver- 
ing his planned dissertation on the 
futility of quarrels in general and of 
Burke’s and Helen’s in particular. 

In London Helen Denby was living 
in a new -world. Quick to realize the 
advantages that were, now hers, she 
determined to make the most of them 
—especially for Betty. Always every- 
thing now centred around Betty.' 

CHAPTER XIV. 
One by one the years slipped by, 

swiftly, with little change. 'Then Dr. 
Gleason made another tniip to Dalton, 
It was on a sad errand this time. John 
Denby had died suddenly, and after 
an hour’s hesitation, the doctor we^it 
up to the funeial. 

Not until the e-^ning after the 
funeral did the doctor have the op- ! 
poortunity 'for more than a formal! 
word of greeting and sympathy with) 
Burke Denby. He had been shocked' 
in, the afternoon at the dianges in the ' 
young man’s face; but he was more 

! so when, at eight o’clock, he called, 

“Or late’years, dad has seemed to daughter. Mother was gently reared, 
talk .nore than ever of mother, and and was not used to work. Those first 
he s. oke always as is she were with years of poverty and privation must 
us. And no^v I’m alone—so utterly have been wickedly hard i<fr her. E'ut 
alone. Gleason—how ever am I go- the little diaries carried no complaints, 
ing to live—without—dad!” 'They did carryvweariness often,^and 

The doctor’s heart leaped with sometimes a pitiful terror lest she be 
mingled fear and elation: fear at what not strong enough for what was be- 

! he was"^ about to do; elation that his fore her, and so bring disappointment 
! chance to do it had come. He cleared and grief to ‘dear John.’ But ahvays, 
j his throat and began, courageously, for ‘dear John,’ I could see the're was 
: though not quite steadily. ' to.be nothin.g but encouragement and 
I “Rut—there’s your wife. Burke. If a steadfast holding forth of high aims 
• only you—” He stopped shoft in dis- and the assurance of ultimate suc- 
may at the look that had come into cess. " ' 
Burke^ Derby’s face. I. “Then, one by one; came the babie-s, 

“My wife! My wife! Don’t speak with all the agony and fears and hopes 
cf my wife now, man, if you' want me th%y brought with them. Three came 
to keep my reason! The woman w'ho and slipped aw^ay into the great un- 
lirought more sorrow to my father known before I came—to stay. About 

I than any other living being! What do that time father’s patents began to 
; you think I wouldn’t give .if I could bring success, and soon the money was 
blot out the meincry cf the anguish | pouring in. They bought this house. 

■ my marria.’ge brought to dad? My, It Jiad been one of their dreams that 
: wife, indeed!. Gleason, I never -^A’ant they would buy it. Then, when I was 
I to see her face again, oïv hear her four years old, mother died, 
name spoken!” | “That is the story—the bald story. 

“But your—your child,” stammered j But that doesn’t tell you anything of 
the dismayed doct<p'r faintly, j what those diaries were to me. In the 

A shadow of quick pain crossed the ■ light they shed I saw my own mar- 
never 
from 

other’s face. He lifted a protesting | riage—and I was ashamed. I 
hand, changed the - subject, abruptly; ; thought of marriage before 
and the relieved doctor \vas glad, for 
once, not to have him wish to talk 
longer of his missing wife and daugh- 
ter. 

Very soon the doctor sai-d good- 
night and left the house. But his 
heart -was heavy. 

“Perhaps, after all,” he sighed to 
himself, “it -wasn’t just the time to get 
him to listen to reason about Helen 
—when it was his runaway marriage 
that had so grievwl hi-s father years 
ago; and his father now—just gone,” 

Ten minutes later he boarded the 
train for Boston. 

To hiis sister he told the story of 
the Dalton trip. 

“But I can’t -write, of course, to 
Heleji, n-ow,” he finished gloomily. 
“lliat is, I can’t urge her coming back 
—not in the face of Burke’s anigi’y as 

Helen’s standpoint. I never thought 
what she had to .suffer and endure, 
and adapt herself to. I know now. 
Of course, very soon after our mar- 
inage, I realized that she and I 
weren’t suited to each other. But 
what of it? I had married her. I 
had effectually prevented, her from 
finding happiness with any other man; 
yet it didn’t seem to occur to mo< that 
I had thereby taken on myself'the 
irrevocable duty of trying to make 
her happy. I -have no doubt that my 
ways and aims and like^-and dislikes 
annoyed h^ as much as hers did me. 
But it never occurred to me that my 
soft greens and browns and Beethoven 
harmonies got on her nerves just ex- 
actly as her pinks and purples and 
ragtime got on mine. I was never in 
the habit of looking at anybody’s 

Homely Wrinklef, 

j Dry some elderbeirie-s to -feed to th^ 
! birds during the- winter mopths. ! 
! A few drops of glycerine put on thei 

(X'';es of fruit jars before screwing on| 
lie's will keep_ mold from forming on! 
the fruit. 

j Drive one more nail into the board 
! that holds the swing shelf up, if you 
' have loaded the shelf heavily. It may 
; save a drop in canned goods. j 
; An old teapot is one of the best 
i things to use for putting p^araffin on 
glasses of jelly. After using set the 
teapot away, and it will be ready for 
future use. j 

Fingers will not be burned or stain-j 
ed if when straining hot jelly you | 
stretch the cloth aero'ss the top of a! 
deep vessel and fasten the cloth with | 
spring clothespins. Pour the juice .into | 
the cloth and let it di'ain through. ! 

When covering jellies or jams with ! 
melted paraffin turn the glass so the 
'paraffin will nm up the sides of the 

j tumbler a little w&y. Otherwise, as it 
; hardens, it may draw away from the 
sides and leave the jelly exposed. 

When making jams and marma- 
lades, place a large dishpan 'of boiling 
water directly over the fire, put a 
ha'fidfu'l of small pebbles in the bot- 
tom and upon *these set your preserv- 
ing kettle, which should be covered 
closely. Very little stirring of the 
contents will be required as it is im- 
possiBle for the fruit to burn. Keep 
the water boiling until the desired 
result is obtained. 

His Forefathers. 

Schoolmaster: “Now,. Tommy, can 
you tell me who was Abraham’s 
father?” 

Tammy: “Please, sir, which one?” 
Schoolmaster: “Why, he had only 

one father.” 
Tommy: “I thought, sir, you told 

us ‘he slept -with his four fathers.’ ” 

Minard'B Blniiuent for sale everywhere. 

The blood travels throuh our art- 
enies at a rate of about 12 feet i^er 
second. , 
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sertion that he never wants to see happ-iness but^my own; ,and I .wasn’t 

His Work. 

Kind Lady: "What do you work at^ 
my poor man ?” 

Tramp: “Only at Intervals, lady.” 

Mlnara’0 l^lnlment Cores Dandroff. 
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happy. So I let fiing regardless.” 
“Mother had trials of her own— 

lots of them,” he resumed, after a mo- 
ment’s silence. “She even had some 
not unlike-mine, I believe, for I tl^ink 
I could read between the lines and 
dad was more than a bit careless at 
times in manner and speech compared 
to the polished ways of the men of 
her family and social circle. But 
mother never whined nor ran away. 
She just^ smiled and kept bravely 
straight ahead;.and by and by they 

plainly were business, books, and the | were under, her f©et, where they be- 
rare curios he and his father had col-1 longed—all thosé'things th'at plagued, 
lected. A Mrs. Gbwiag, a distant But I^I both whined and ran away— 
cousin, had come to be his housekeep- because I didn’t like the way my wife 

her again.V . 
“Of course not. But don’t worry, 

dear. I haven’t given up hbpe, by any 
means. Just wait.” A*nd the doctor 
waited., It was, indeed, .as hi-s sister 
said, all that he could do. From time 
to time' he went up to Dalton and 
made his way up the old famijiar 
-walk to have a chat wHh the taciturn, 
sombeT’^eyed man sitting alone in the 
great old library. The doctor never 
spoke of Helen. He dared not take 
the risk. Burke Denby’s only interests 

but the doctor saw .little of her. 
She seemed to be a tfuiet, inoffensive 
little woman, plainly very much in the 
background'. 

There came an evening finally, how- 
ever, when, much to the doctor’s 
beatific surpr^e, Burke Denby of his 
own acco'rd, mentioned his wife. 

It was nearly two years after John 
Denby’s death. The doctor had run 
up to Dalton for an overnight visit, 
and had notiiced at once a peculiar 
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; at the house. 
He found Burke alone in the library] 

—the library whose every book and 
cliarr and curio spoke with the voice' 
of the man 'who Avas gone—the man 
■who had loved them so %vell. ! 

Burke himself, to the doctor, looke^’ 
suddenly old and worn, and infinitely, 
weary of life. He did not at once 
speak of his fathqr. But when he did 
speak of him, a little later, he seemed 
then to want to talk/of nothing else. 

“And it’s almost as if I’d lost both | 
father and mother,” he v;ent on 
brokenly; “for dad talked so much.of^ 
mother. To him she was always -v^dth 
us, I think. .I-can remember, when I 
was a liUle boy, how real she was to 
me. In all we did or said she seemed 
to have a part. And always^ all the 

odd impatience of voice and gesture. 
Then, abruptly, in answer to the doc- 
tor’s own assertion that Burke needed 
something to get him a-way from his 
constant brooding in the old library,— 

“Need something?” he exclaimed, 
“Of course I need something! I need 
my wife and child. I need to live ^ 
normal life like other men. I need— 
But what’s the use?” he finished with 
outfiung hands. 

“I know; bu-t—you, yourself—” By 
a sxipreme effort the doctor -was keep- 
ing himself from shouting aloud with 
joy. 

“Oh, yes, I know it’s all my own 
faul-Ç,” cut in Burke crisply. “You 
can’t tell me anything new on that 
score, that I haven’t told myself. Yes, 
and I know I haven’t been willing to 
have her name -spoken,” he went on 
recklessly, answering the amazement 
in the doctor’s face. . 

“But why—this , sudden change, 
Burke?” 

“It’s not so sudden as you think.” 
Burke’s eyes, gloomily fixed on the 
opposite wall, did not turn as he spoke. 
“It’s been coming gradually for a 
longtime. I can .see that now. Still, 
the real eye-opener finally came from 
—mother.” 

“Your mother!” ' : 
“Yes, her diary—or, rather diaries.- 

I found them a month ago among! 
father’s things. I can’t tell you what 
was hi them. I wouldn’t, of course, if j 
I could. They’re too—sacred. Perhaps, 
you t'hink even I should not have read 
them; perhaps I shouldn’t. But I did, 
and I’m glad I did; and I believe she’d 
have wanted me to. 

“Of course* at first, when I picked 

ate her soup and spread her bread. 
They seem so small now—all those 
little ways I hated—small beside the 
big things that really counted. Do 
you know? I believe if more people 
would s-top making the little things 
big and the big things little, there’d 
be a whole heap more happiness lying 
around in this old world! And Helen 
—poor Helen! -She -tried^—I know she 
tried. Lots of times, when I was 
reading in the diaries what mother 
said about dad,—hoav she mustn’t let 
him get discouraged or downhearted; 
how she must tell him she just knew 
he was going to su.cceed,—lots of 
times then I’d think of Helen. Helen 
used to talk that way to me at first! 
I wonder now if Hqlen kept a diary !- 
There, there, old man, forgive ■ me,’^ 
he broke off, with a shrug. “I didn’t 
mean to run on like this,” 

. “I’m glad you did, Burke.” The 
doctor’s carefully controlled voice ex- 
pressed cheery interest; that was all. 
“And now what do you propose to 
do?” 

“Do? How? What do you mean?” 
“Why*, about—your Avife, of course.” 
“Nothing. There’s^nothing I can do. 

And that’s the pity of lit. She will go 
on, of course, to the end of her life; 
thinking me a cad and a coward.” 

“But if you could be—er—brought 
together again,” suggested the doctor 
in a voice so coldly impei'sonal it was 
almost indifferent. 

“Oh, yes, of course—perhaps. But 
that’s not likely. I don’t know -where 
she is, remembei'; and she’s not likely 
to come back of her own accord, after 
all this time. But enough of this!” 
he broke off abruptly, springing to his 
feet. “You don’t happen to know of 
a young woman who has the skill of 
experience, the wisdom of age, the 
adaptability of youth,, and the patience 
of Job all in one, do you?” he de- 
manded. 

The doctor turned startled 

Why, Burke, after all this, you 
don’t mean-—” 

“No, it’s not a wife I’m looking for,” 
interposed Burke, with a whimsical 
shrug. “It’s a—a stenographer or 

one'of'them'up, rdidn’t 'know" what ? secretary, only she must be 
' much more than the ordinary kind. 

I want to catalogue all this truck 
it was. Theti I saw my name, and I 
read—page after page. I was a baby 
—her baby. Gleason, can you imagine father and I have accumulated. She 
what it would be to look down into:^'*^^^ know French and Germa-u—a 
the soul of a good woman and read | Greek, and Hebrew wouldn t 
there all her love, hopes, prayers, and ; And I want one tnat -would be 
ambitions for her boy—and then sud- mteres^ in this sort of thing—one 
denly realize that ‘ you yourself were 
that boy ?” 

“I took up then the first one—the 

who will realize she isn’t handling— 
er—potatoes, ?ay. My eyes are go- 
ing back on me, too, and I shall want 

diary she kept the first year of her ^ ^ must like he: 
marriage; and .if Ï had felt small and' voice. I dont Avant anything, yo< 
mean and unworthy before^ On and see,” he .smiled gi’imly. 

' (To be continued.) 
   an I re^; and as I read, I began to 

see, d-im'ly, what marriage means— 
for -a woman. They were very poor 
theni 
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Father was the grandson of but be sure it is your own business. 
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Parker’s Will 0o It 
By cleaning or dyeing—restore any articles 
to their former appearance and return 
them to you, good as new. 

Send anything from household draper- 
kfe down to the finest of delicate fabrics. 
We pay postage or express charges one 
way. 

When you think of 

Cleaning or Dyeing: 
Think of Parker’s. 

Parcels may be sent Poet or Express. 
We pay Carriage one way on all orders. 

Advice upon Cleaning or Dyeing any ar- 
ticle will be promptly given upon request. 
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Half Lily White and Half Sugar 

You will have ivondarfal success with your preserves it 
you follow the example of the Technical Schools and 
replace half the^ sugar with LILY WHITE Corn Syrup. 
The initial saving in money may be small, but your 
jams and jellies will keep better, v/il! have finer 
flavor, will be just the right consistency and 
will not crystallize. 

LÎLY WHITE makes Dandy Caedy 
Endorsed by good housewives every- 
where. LILY WHITE Corn Syrup is 
sold by all grocers in 2, 5, 10 and 
20 lb. tins. 
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WrUe/oT Cock Cook» 

Essex County Council is arranging 
for moving pictures for the county 
asylum. 

Disability pensions from . former 
'wars are to be increased to the'-pïe- 
sent standard. - 

Sir Richard Glyn’s Dorset estate, 
consisting of 5,500 acres, Ims been 
sold for £192,666. 

Flowers said to have cost £7,500 
were sent by gip.sies to a gipsy üinéh’- 
a> at Orpington, Kent. 

John R. Mayne, of Aldershot. Aviiile 
rabbit hunting, was klllod by the ac- 
cidental discharge of his gun. 

Men In the tramway and electric 
light departments of the Southend 
coVporatfon have gone on strike. 

The Bucklan'ds Hotel, Mayfair, es- 
tablisli^d for more than 160 years, 
has been sold to the Guards’ Club. 

Princess Christian paid a -visit to 
the holiday homes for crippled boys 
of London at Englefield Green, Sur- 
rey. 

Geoffrey James, a thirteen-months- 
old infant of Tooting, died as a result 
of swallowing thirteen strychnine 
tablets. 

■Workmèii have discovered tliat the 
statue of George III. at 'Weymouth is 
made of plaster ànd is fast crumbling 
to pieces. 

Thomas Myercough, of Bowgrave 
Hill, Garstang, Lancs, died from in- 
juries - received when he Avas blo■v^'n 
from his bicycle. 

Dr. Edwin Greaves, of Maida Vale,. 
London, was accidentally drowned irt 
a boating accident near Pour Mills 
Bridge, Anglesey. 

William Roberts, aged fifteen, fell 
two hundred feet from Dover cliffs 
and escaped with a broken leg and 
tsome bruises. 

GOLF OF LOWLY ORIGIN. 

And Popular Game Did Not fiave Ita- 

Start in Scotland. 

If tennis has a royal lineage, golf, 
•Which was later regarded . as a rich 
man’s-game, had most plebeiaiî begin- 
nings, say<j a- magazine writer. Con- 
trary to a widespread belief, it seems 
not to have originated in Scotland, 
but in )iortiier3i Europe. Apparently 
it was first played on ice,-being one of 
the winter sports ' adapted to the 
physical geography of the Low Coun- 
tries. Even in the north, though. It 
evolved to a terra firma stage, as in- 
dicated by a sketch -in a book illumin- 
ated at Bruges, which shoAvs three 
players, each with a ball and one club, 
playing on turfi 

By the 15th century ^olf .bad attain- 
ed such vogue in Scotland that it 
^threatened the cherished archery, and 
it is classed with “futeball” and other 
“unprofitable sports” by James IV. 
That-monarch, hpwever, seems'to hav;e 
disregarded his own edict, ah did 
enough other Scotchmen to keep the 
game alive. ’ ^ 

Like tennis, golf was played by both 
sexes. Critics of Mary-Stuart cited i:i 
evidence that her husband’s fate 
weighed so lightly upon her heart that 
she was seen playing the game in the 
fields near Seton. 

To the Romans also is ascribed a 
game that suggests modeni golf. It 
was played with a feather stuffed ball 
and called “paganich,” because the 
common people -played it—anothei 
evidence of the game’s lo-wiy origin. 

Good Reasons For Good Roads. 
The way to make prosperity flow 

into any locality is to build roads that 
•will last and not have to be done over 
every few years. 

With good roads farmers can deliver 
all their products direct to towns 
within a radius of fifty miles or more, 
and by making more profit themselves 
they reduce the high cost of living for 
other people; for merchants are able 
to take advantage of new sources of 
supply to buy their stocks under favor- 
able conditions, and sell them to their 
customers at a lower price. 

Millions- of dollars are lost every 
year through perishable goods spoil- 
ing on the railroads because of the 
freight -delays and complications. 
Single large firms have actually saved 
more than $100,000 yearly by using 
motor trucks; and the trucks will un- 
doubtedly contribute largely to organ- 
ize improvement of roads.. 

Good roads bring trade and increase 
property values in a community. They 
attract homeseekers and Industries. 

Naughty Nations. 

A novel Inquiry has lately been held 
in the Republic to the south.- Which 
is the “naughtiest” of all the foreign 
nations represented in the United 
States? 

The method adopted to decide this 
question ha.s: been Xo take a census of 
all the people who have been. impris- 
oned for breaking laws, and the fairest 
record is- held by Switzerland. Only 
0.31 per cent of tee. Swtes in the 
United S^tes have been tp prison. 

Mexico is the bad boy of the family, 
with ^3 per cent, or Just over one 
In fifty. Ireland Is only a fraction 
better, 2 per cent, and Scotland Is 
third from bottom with 1.2 per cent 
Following- these-, each country being 
better than i,he lost, copie Austria, 
England and . Wales, Canada, France, 
Italy. Russia, and Denmark. 

AVhat about Germany? Prepare for 
a nasty blow. Omitting Switzerland, 
Germany comes top! 



Fall Fertilizer.! For Lawn. [ 
To stimulate the growth of a lawn | 

and to improve its apperarance for * 
the following spring no better treat- 

Now that the nights are getting i you can all pest your;land with “No ment can be recommended than the 
frosty it is time to begin to thimk ! Trapping”-signs and work together to application of a properly rotted ma 

>ga4n’of trapping. Even more ■“ '  1 = 

By Agronomist. 
This Department Is for the use of OUP farm readers who want the advice 

«' an expert on any question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. 't ,, 
Is of sufficient general interest, it will be answered through this 
stamped and addressed envelope Is enclosed with your letter, 
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Pubiisnmg 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W. Toronto. 

portant, hov/ever, is the proper pro- 
tection of our fur-bearei*s until their 
fur becomes prima and worth fuM 
value. 

You do not want to begin trap,%ng 
during September or October, before 
the pelts are No. 1 in quality, 

prevent it. If anyone is. stubborn nure in the late fall. This application 
about agreeing to wart, point out that should not be made until after the 
in the middle of October a good- mink fronts h^vc stopped the growth of the, „ 
will grade about No. 3 and bring grass. Ten to twenty two-horse loads . 
about $1, b<ft by waiting three weeks, should be applied to the acre, accord-1 
or until early November, it will be a ing as the soil is mo :c less r'ch.j 
No. 1, worth about $C. Can one make It is important thac the manure: 
money any faster? There is no other should be thoroughly rotted before ap-! 
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thereby Ipse half or two-th,irds‘o’f thej stock o-n the farm that will inerea^e; p'.jcation so that all weed seeds are^ _ . ... xrtaln.C» T’îl.TVlC» V. l-i|i*o.r4 r» f li.tiT'xT-lies a .H o A /îrtirû 

Maùùrc—A Gold Mine on the Farm. 
Each horse produces $27 worth of 

manfure a year (as compared with 
commercial fertilizers) ; each head of 
cattle $20 worth; each hog $8 worth. 
It is estimated that the total value of 
manure produced is about $200,000,000 
—a veritable gold mine. 

At least half of this great wealth 
of fertilizing material is sheer waste. 
In some good general farming sec- 
tioi^ net more than fifteen per cent, 
of the manure produced is used. Even 
in the most internsive dairy regions, 
whcr.e cows are largely stall fed and 
comparatively great care is taken 
with the manure, the loss seems to 
be appro:cimately twenjty-five per 
cent. 

The best plan to prevent this waste 
is to haul the manure and spread it 
on the field a.s fast as produced. When 
this. fs not practical, store the manure 
where -it can. not leach out. 

To save manure, concrete manure 
r'ts are being used more and more. 
'lUese pits have concrete floors and 
skies S'O that not any of the valuable 
fertilizing elements are wasted. A 
pit 6x12 feet and three feet deep. 

'When by waiting T Î value of the furs, In same places manure .s ,simply , 
thrown out through tlîe barn TV/indows! ^ ^ ^ Y? 
and left to He ag-ai,n.s,t the sides of thej Eesolve not to trap until he fur 
barn. The l.osse.s in fertilizing value is prime, of;No. 1 quality. With most 
are large-much larger if the water furs this will be early m November, 
from the roof drips on the manure. 1 When furs are prime, the flesh side 
Such a pract,ice is not only wasteful, of the pelts will remain w-hite, without 
it is also very unsanitary. If it must; dark blue streams after the animal is 
be followed, the gutters on the barn : skinned. _ If the flesh side ^turns blu 
should be constructed so that the'at any time, even after orying, the 
water will be carried away. A lean-to fur is not yet prime, and wül grade 
shed may be built as a cover over tlie| No. 2. If very b ue, it may be a No. 
pile of manure exposed to the weather. | 3 or 4 pelt; and these last .wo classes 

. ^ j are worth very little. Pnmeness of Another good way to save manure > ^ 
especially in the case of hogs or beef, , 
cattle, ,s to have a concrete Piived whether the hair slips a trifle 

uuefer a shed roof j considered so much, for 
Where the owner of the farm can not, condition of the skin otherwise 

? 7 if.!, determines whether the hair will slip feeding shed may be made to serve ^ ^ ^ 5,^ p„. 
the purpose vep- well if abundant ^ ^ primeness, and 
bedding ,3 used to ,absorb the valuab^; ^ ^ or 3 because of short- 
liquid manure. In such a feeding loti etc. 
or slicd, the manure is allowe'd to ^ i •. - i A. -- - 
gather uinkir the feet of the' an'imals,' Primeness of muskrat skins cannot, -where the mink wul have to enter to; omicdl substitute is finely ground bone 
each day’s berldnin- heiiir. ,strewn over' *>u Judged by whiteness. A muskrat j get the hen. If the mink bothers, hej or bonp meal. This should be applied 
?hr iren!tramprf mafure SomI' uever becomes fully prime and white, caught. ■ ' | at the rate of frem flpC pounds to one 
farmers nsmo- this Svstem arramre' until about February. The skinsi Make a pen a few feet square of, ton jih acre, according as the ground 
thèrfLr.rLcfe so thafthey LTfe! caught during the fan^ wire netting, œvered on top' 
raised from time to tinw, making it: Ey- ™uy be more or less blue streak-, an,cl bottom. In it have a oox and 

... . .. ... , ..J rtwn/li^v PvT --1 -Fcj.lll I’ha «SrnTMA ' 
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in value s-o rapidly. ’ ; Idl'iecl, otherwi'se damage done by. 
Prevent hunters and ethers from'weeds will more than offset the fer- 

shootiiTg mu’skrats, s-kunks, etc., for tilizing value of the a^ppHcation. Ma-| 
sport, whenever they get a chance.' nure needs careful ha-ndling before itj 
You might as well allow them to shoot is suited for spreading over the liav.m.l 

! your chickens, turkeys, ducks and Unless it is properly “composted” it - 
other fowls for sport.-- It would be no ! m'ay have most of its valuable con-;^g^y desirable form, as well as other 
more expensive to you. The valuable^ stituents destroyed by uuproper j 
fur-bearing animals on your property ; handling. To “compost” manure pro-1 ^11 appl,’cations’ should be made be- 
are yours as much -as any of your; perly ,t should be treated as follows: permanently 
stock Protect them. They are..worth, Pile all manure m heaps with alter- otherwise the fer- 

Uttle trouble, and will rise m vame, nate layers of sod or other litter. Keep j,iay be largely washed from 
/-\TV1 XTttfiy' rri VPflT. . Iln 'nr»r ÎIIIATV Tih om î,f sTfûf ovirvii.rvV, C/-. îF a»7-îli1 «nf Knierq T.o^- .1 ..... . from year, to year.. Do not allow them| it wet enough so it will not burn. Let 

to be caught off too closoly. Keep a it stand a whole year through sum- 
good supply on hand from year to mer and ■wnnter, forlviing itT"over t\vo 
year, as you w-ouM with any other or three times during the year. It 
stock. YoU^would not kill off every! will then be ready for use on the 
horse and cow you had on your place, lawns and danger from weed seed will 
especially if you could not get any be minimized. 
more. The same should be true with' Many object to the use of manure 
the fur-bearers. [ at all, not only because of the danger 

If a mii^k or other animal gets to ■ from weed -seeds, but because of its 
bothering your poultry a little early,| unsiàhtV and unsanitary app-earance, 
ciither get a go-qd &afe house for the. These -vnll undoubtedly prefer to use 
hen, or set a box trap at the runway j something else, and the mo«t econ- 

ijiu uAA£i i'tf.Gi, aim tiiree leet aeen, aiu.u n,iuc tu uia'-vui^ iv; - j XT i ir.,ow«i ,, J. a. i ji xi ' ■ i 
with walls and fl.oors five inches thick,l possible to fe«l -till solidly packed' yet ;^ade No. l fall. The same ^ma 1 water trough, and keep the mmk 
will serve the needs of the average manure has accumulated'to a depth of J® wiith wnnter-caug . , - until its pelt is piimo. . ' ' ■ , ' 1 j i u OD . .     ' '     
farm. In ground that does not cave’ several feet under the shed.. It has These No. 1 fail or winter skm-s doj many places in our country the, bone meal or sown separately. Thesej ly adopteci by 38 countries, and ns used: inner ear which is beside the still 

is more or less rich. 
With the -bone meal it is desirable 

the sojl before it has a chance to be 
come incorporated with it. 

Prepared sheep manure is an excel- 
lent dressing. As. it has been -steriliz- 
ed by drying and rendered odorless, 
there are not the objections to it that 
there miight be to ordinary manure. 

If there arc parts of the lawn which 
will be tramped over wdien they are 
not frozen, especially when sn-ow is 
melting there, they should be pro- 
tected to prevent persons from cut- 
ting across. Tramping on the turf 
when it is covered by slush or snow 
is destructive to a lawn. 

Buy Thrift Sba.mps. 
Potatoes require a cool place not 

to use double the quantity of woodi^^® 
a’S-hes, which may be mixed with the | The metric system has been official- 

Using Your Senses'- 
Not one of our Go-d-given faculties 

was meant to Ho dormant, but after 
talent has been lateni for a time it 
may require a strong stimulus to 
reuse it. 

Sometimes this incentive is pro- 
vided by a cogent personal force 
tcuching or invacling our lives; some- 
ti’mes it is the force of circumstances 
themselves, bringing out the best 
t^at is in us. “You never knov/ what 
you can do till you try”; and if the 
history of the war wero to be com- 

n pletely written it would be full of ex- 
amples of men who have done* better 
than they—or anybody else—thought 
they could. 

Their wits were sharpened by the 
great emergency; al'I. their faculties 
were roused by the spur • of the 
thought of dear ones at home, whom 
they were bound to make proud. 

You and I have not begun to live 
unless we have called into play all 
the powers in our possession. They 
are tbo fintite senses by which we 
learn and develop and enrich our be- 
ings, in order that we may crcpule 
from the raw material something of 
value to the age and to the earth we 
inhabit. Beyond the finite senses 
there is the realization of duty, of 
love, of religion^of immortality; and 
life is not complete if we cannot see 
what is invisible, hc‘:>i* what is in- 
audible and feel tho impalpable. 

If we use our senses aright they 
supply us not with places of final 
arrival but with points of departure. 
Tho mind’s eye begins to porcc'vo 
whore thsxbcdy’s eye leaves off. That 

in, only an inside form will be needed been shown that manure thus handled; "'>t. f. " f® 
in buijldin? such a pit, except whore suffers little from heating and leach-! No. 1 spring-caught skin, but -hey| This will not do; they must be pro- 
tlie concrete extends a few inches big. ■ | are nevertheless considered prime, tected. The fur iiidustry of th^ 

■above Ihe ground to prevent flooding ' For saving manure the feeding shed ; Muskrat skims vary a great deal dur- ^ try is worth millions of dollars an- 
by surface water. The floor should be' serves the purpose of giving the gen-j tbe fal • bowever You may catch: nual y. We can not let small fur- 
re-enfcreed by w'oven wire fencing,! eral farm, or the beef cattle farm.i «n® skm that is quite Vhrte and will ■ bearing animals, go the way of the 
put in after''about two inches of-something of the advantage hold by'No. 1, and get another at the, buffalo and the passenger pigeon. If 
cement has been laid, the seciioii of the inteirsjive dairy farm. 'The manure srune plac , , , o i - ». • . ■ 
fencing being cut long enough to bent'saved on the Canadian farm under be b’ue and grade No. 2., your fur-bearers, write to your Mem- 
up a few indies at' oUher end into ' present ■ conditions is almost exactly : To be sure that they are quite prime, her to amend them so thvat they will, 
tho si*'walls. When the ro-enforo,-! proportional to the number of animals! a"'’ ""''’I bring, .good value, .it is best i If they allow 'peop.ÿ to begin trap 
ing has been put in, the remaining' stall-fed on the farm; the manure of November to trap.j p,ng m October wdien furs are 710:1,1 
three inehe.s of the fioor is laid and; animals not stabled has very little Marten skins, also, are hard toi prime unbal November, dont start 
llie forms f-cr t-he ?ide vvalls set up; effect on yields, except in cases where certain times. In some places j trappirig- untiil furs are pii-ne, just be- 
a-nd u-sed immediately. Use one part field crops ai'e hog'ged down or other-! Canada they may be caught, being’î cause the law says you may. See that 
of cement, two of sand aixi four of wise pas-tSred down, or where pasture! perfectly prime, but if left O'ut in the 

is u-setl in a rotation, ! trap during a hard rainstorm lasting 
If no shed or pit is available the ! several hours, the pelts are liable to 

best method of storing manure in the turn perfectly black, 
open is to pile in a compact pile with: Therefore, resolve not to start trap- 
neavly perpendicular sides. The pile; P'ug too early. See your neiighbors 
should be left flat on top so that it I they will not start before you 
will* a'bsorb the rain water. This not DI‘AW up a pledge fair to all, and 

screened gravel. A pit of tins kind 
is large enliugh. to hold the accumula- 
tion of manure on the average farm 
until :sucji a time as it ean be con- 
venientlyi spread on the field. 

A manure pit doesn’t cost money; 
It saves ■ money. The- value of the 
manure saved when stored in pits will 
equal at ■ least five per cent, on the 

-pit investment. .'W'heiie manure Is 
stored InMoose, flat plies in the hafn- 

. yard, the’-loss by leaching and decay 
in six months amounts to from thirty 
to sixty per cc'nt. - 

only lessens the amount of leaching, 
but helps keep the manure moiist and 
thus reduces the fermentation. This 
method will not prevent leaching; 
therefore it is recommended only 
when there is no better way of storing 
the manure. 

“There are a good many fine things 
about a milking maoKdne. One of 
tliem is'tlfat your hanidi don’t get tired 
m-ilking. IThe last cow mi'lks as easy 
as the fiiit one.” ^ 

That is Jny neighbor’s' way of sizing 
■up the milking machine. He was left 
alone through the shiftsi ànd turns of 
the times and could nofget'help to do 
his farm: Work as it ought to be done. 
The milking was eap^oially, tedious; 

“I used 'to spend froip. an hour and 
a half to two hours i%K.t oii thé milfc 
ing ato<Æ . By the time I got through 
I was tired and In poor shape to begin 
the real, vtork of the day. Now I am 
fresh and ready to go at other things 
after breakfast. I milk, my cows in 
about ’half the time and they don't 
mind it asimuch as tliey.mséé.to 'when 
they wares pulled and hauled around 
by carelest or indifferent milkers.” 

He spoke of a-number of other good 
features, about the mflfçing m'aehine, 
'but this was -the windup. 

“You can’t tell how long a.man will 
stay if you hire Wm. I had two or 
three men-, last season, at different 
times. I thou'ght I had them for the 
season, but they slipped away from 
me. Contracts will not hold men who 
make up their mlnids to go. The ma- 

■chine stdys right on tho job, I know 
in the morning I,'.^ up that I 
am going to find' it ih its' place, ready 
for buslneab. Of course, I have to do 
some things for the niilkihg, niacdiine, 
but ,it won’t go back on me if I use 
it right.” 

Another man toTJ née of Ms ex- 
perience with a milking machine as 
follows! 

“It used to take me Just about two 
hours to milk eighteen cows. That 
meant four hours, counting night and 
morning, sitting on the miilking stool, 
the best I could.do. I4i»t winter was 
unusually cold, and I actually frosted 
my feet in the etable, working there 
so long at a stretch wi-th little chance 
to mwe thorn around- 

“'Mng faced with another winter 
of .like experience, on account of the 
lack of help, I determined to put In a 
milking machine, ilhe ord'gljial cost 
of the machine was $800, W by turn- 
ing in a separator that we were ho 
longer using,, 1 -was able to get the 
milker by paÿltog $200' In cash. 

“The marine shortens the work of 
milking about one half, -which counts 
in the short dayis when chores take 
such a large part of the time. TOhat 
gives me a better chance to work at 
other winter -work, such as getting 
up wood; 

“I made a pulley out of a round 
stick of wood and attached it to the 
driving shaft of the milker, so that 

by gearing it to the grindstone we 
could sharpen the mowing machine 
knives, grind the scythes, axes and 
other tools -with the -same source of 
power. Altogether I find that the 
machine enables me to do without 
help that I woiild otherwise have to 
keep through the winter months.” 

In, every flock of cMcks and of fowls 
there are’ .individuals which can never 
be profitable; and often are a menace. 
They are weak and become an easy 
prey to disease and pass that disease 
on to others. There are also the mis- 
shapen ones.and .those wliich have suf- 
fered injury. These, with t^e known 
non-preducers, should be weeded ojjt 
early in^the season. 

Every flock of youngsters should be 
wa'tMied earéîuliÿ and any- that grow 
slowly, show signs of weakness, do not 
have good shape for their age, should 
be disposed of as early as possible. 
Those with twisted wings, deformed 
beaks, wry -tails or crooked backs 
should likewise be disposed of, even 
though'they-are healthy; 

If-w-e except those which are to be 
kept for use or sale for breeders, all 
surplus males should be disposed of 
as early as -they can be fattened and 
a . good market secured. It is care- 
lessness in points -such as this that 
keeps the scales from turning from 
failure to success. 

get them to sign it. Then if any 
wandering early trapper tries to come 
in and get furs before they are prime. 

your neiighbors -wait, too. 
Many people -have signed pledges to 

protect the birds. It is Just as im- 
portant that we should wake up to 
protecting the fur-bearers, before it 
is too late. One year there were hun- 
dreds of thousands of passenger pig- 
eons, and tho next year there was 
hardly one alive in the world. Now 
not a single survivor can 'be found. 
It pays to protect the birds. 

ibaigina!U!!k.-ia?-aiir 

By vJoKriL D. Htxber; AM,MD 

Dr. Huber will answer all signed letters pertaining to Health. If your 
(luestlon Is of general Interest it will bs answered through these columns; 
If not, it will bo answered personally If stamped, addressed envelope is en- 
closed. Dr, Huber will not prescribe for Individual cases or make dlagnosla 
Address Dr. John B. Huber, M.D., card af Wilson Publishing Co., 73 Adalaida 
6t West. Torontc 

A good dry -cleaner consists of 
equal parts of commoal and .«alt, 
moistened well with turpentine. 

Turnips, beets, carrots will ke«p 
best at a temperature slightly abo-ve 
freezing. 
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Catarrh. 
Nasal catarrh is either acute or 

chronic. 
Doctors call the acute variety 

coryza or acute rhinitis; and say it is 
either simple or specific. 

A simple coryza is due to exposure 
to cold and wet, to irritating vapors 
such as workmen are exposed to in 
some occupations; and it aeçompanies 
a good deal of rheumatism, tuber- 
culosis and asthma. 

Specific coryza comes on in the 
beginning of most cases of the “com- 
mon cold,” diphtheria, measles and 
scarlet fever, and other infections; 
and is due to tho germs of those dis- 
eases. The symptoms are -sneezing, 
hoarseness, headache, ehllUness, at 
first dryness in the throat and then, 
after a few hours, of ooploiis dis- 
charges, stuffing up of tho nostrils and 
occasional incessant blowing of the 
nose. Such a nasal catarrh is very 
likely to be “catching.” 

A sufferer from acute rhinitis 
should take one-half .a grain of cal- 
omel every hour until there is a move- 
ntent of the bowels. The calemel 
should then be topped off by a seldl-itz 
powder. Then grains bf Dover’s 
powders is a good bedtim-e dose for 
this condition, after having taken a 
hot footbath. Net day take Dr.' lân- 
coln’s rhinitis tablets, one every half 
hour, until the throat feels diw; these 
can be bad of any druggist. 'The best 
local application Is to snuff up and to 
gargle several times a day a normal 
salt solution (one-’haJf tea-spoonful of 
table salt to a tumblerful of water) as 
'hot -as can be bom'» with Comfort. 

Chronio nasal catarrh is likely to 
follow an acute rhinitis. In the course 
of time the nasal mucous membrane 
becomes thickened and obstructive, 
making the breathing labored and 
difficult, Th»n,hft9r.n®ny moinths-aj 

attend carefully to his general health. 
Especially must he keep’ his feet Very 
warm and dry. Only the doctor can 
manage successfully case® of chronic' 
ca-t^rh. For he has to use oalistics 
to wie thickenings, the 'hypertrophies; 
and ho has to remove the crusting 
and theh make proper application to 
stimulate the atrophied condition. 
No alcohol or tobacco habitue can 
be cured of his catarrh, while he 
uses these substances. Tho vast 
majority of incurable deafness comes 
from neglected catarrh. 

Questions and Answers. 
I am a returned man. 'Was severely 

gassed in May, 1915, and was invalid- 
ed home, discharged as medically un- 
fit iii 1917 -with dilated heart. Since 
then I have suffered very much -with 
nerves, being very irritable, sensitive 
and at times have pains in the temple. 
Also at b'isr', I have smarting sensa 
tions in the !c:;- and arms. I used to' 
have severe ;. -.ir.s around my heart, 
but have n.ot been troubled much in 
that respect lately. Sometimes I have 
a kind of suffocation at night. This 
mostly happens Just when I am going 
to Bleep. At times I get a very de- 
pressed feeling and get ®opey. I h^e 
been a fairly heavy smoker and tei 
drinker. I am at present working oh 
a farm to complete my vocational 
training course. I was recommended 
for farm worlt. Do you think that 
class of work will suit me? 

Answer—I can hardly think of an 
invalided hero more worthy of ad- 
miring sympathy than the man Who 
haa beeo gassed in warfare. W is 
po«siM« that you will never regain 
.Î80 per cent, efficiency. But ^y quiet 
living, being ca.jefql not to ovav- 
exert, cutting Aown the cofree and 
the tea, smoking tobacco jn modera- 
tltlj G ^hou'ld advise ouWihg it oijt 
entirely ip ^our cas®, unless you 'don:^ 

with à ba-d bdoi' an^ green-! care much about it anyway), the aen- 
ish offen^ivo cruats^ j sations you mefUion will ,\n large part 

Chronic catamn ia more a symptom ; d'isapp-ear. Try to get good sleep, 
of some other ailment than 'a disease ! with windows wide open. I am very 
in itself. Tliere is generally some! glad you are on a farm. That is the 
constitutioiml disease w'tiich the doc-1 place and the vocation for the ro- 
tor mu-st cure; upon which the catarrh turned men. But unbU your health 
will generally get well of itself. Any-j comes around don't overwork. I am 
body with catarrh, therefore, must i mailing you further information, 
regulate'his diet and habits, and must Best washes! 

ashes contain considerable lime in a| to a greater or less extent in 200. 

MORALE {Mo-rab n. iF. See MomTt c) iHo 
moral condil7on, or the condilîon tn other respects, so 
faros itisaîfeüed hu»ot dependent ftpon, moral cats- 
itdsraUons, suck as zeal, spirit, hope and confidences 
mental state, as of a boau of men, an armp, and ^ 

HAT is Dr. Webster’s definition. Many 
of us know the word only in its 
war-time application. i 
Webster dwells firstly upon, the usage of the 

word Morale” as applied to the common-place 
happenings of every-day life. His allusion tô its 
reference to army comes later. And Webster is 
corre<a—meticulously so. 

!t was their private-life morale that made such 
splendid soldiers of our boys when the time came 

for them to don -the khaki. It was that, and that alone» 
that made them take the first âep, and it wa*!; that which 
carried them through to victory. If their every-day 
morale had been neglected» the Anny could have done 
little with them and success would hot have crowned 
their efforts. 

It is the many little incidents of your daily routine that make up 
your morale-^the morning shave, your clean linen, polished shoes» 
brushed clothes. Webster speaks of zeal, spirit» hope, and confi- 
dence. It is by attention to the-i small aetails of your personal 
appearance that these may be attained. 

The Gillette SedetyRazor enters as touch into the morale ofevery- 
daylife as it did into that of the trenches. Ithelpedour soldiers to 
maintain.their confidence and Jbearingj It will do the same for yoti* 
The Gillette Seifety Razor mf^s the daily shave come easy—there 
is no pulling orserf^ing—no htoling, or stropping—just five minutes 
of perfe^ shaving comfort And» afterwards» a chin that tells ol 
morale and self-req>ect 

Soldat mott ttoreo eatoring to mtn*8 needs, 
MADE ;OAMAPA. 

) !KrtOWI*.TH6 ovea, 

Tbe Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal, Quo. 

small voice in each of us, in ordr-r to 
catch its faintest accent, bejdns to 
hear where the gross physical ear de- 
tects no sound. The tongue indi'.’ut.'s 
the deMcious or the repugnant uavar 
of the food that is the body’s fuel, but 
still there are the hunger .and tlio 
thirst of the soul to be appea.sod by 
the nectar and amhrorda of the ban- 
quets of the god’s. \Vc may take in 
our hands the subctantuil tiring;) fer 
which men and women îay down their 
lives—but beyond .this book is the 
meaning o.f the book, which the spirit 
appreh'OH’ds; beyond whatever tha 
hand can hold or the scales can weivgh 
is the essence, which cannot be seized 
in the fingers and translated into 
pounds and ounces a\^oirdupois. 

And yet as a istair to the spiritual 
realm we use the senses. We look at 
the stars and we are upraised by whit 
the eye beholds to what the eye hath 
never seen. We listen to the music 
and we are transplanted to the pJace 
where music dwells and never dies. 
And then we cannot be content to ^ 
lead the life that is immersed in the 
consideration of what we shall eat 
and ^'hat vih shall wear and where we 
shall go. The sensual life cannot 
make us happy. There are aspiration’s 
roused which only the freedom of the 
spirit cîïn satisfy. 

Saving and Storing Seed Com. 
Selecting seed from the field or gar- 

den while standing gives one an op- 
portunity to get large well matured 
ears-that were produced under normal 
conditions and- not the retolt of ex- 
ceptional opportunity for sunlight and 
growth. 

Selection of seed at husking, time 
is much preferable to taking seed 
from the crib, where it may have heat- 
ed and-become mouldy. 

Good seed corn should bo:. First, 
well matured, save the hard, firm, 
fully .grown ears. Second, of good 
size fo^ the variety. Thfudj with deep 
kernels well filled out and with large 
germs. Fourth, with small to medium 
sized cobs. 
. Save.all the well matured ears that 
are large or niédlum size. These can 
be more carefully sorted before plant- 

Çhe firs^ essential in the care o.f 
setd corn iS;to^<3ry it oiit as qulgkly aa 
possible, ndf by artificial heat but by 
putting It In a dry, airy room. Ears 
save(j for seed should be thinly spread 
out és soon as possible and not left 
In piles or sacks. Any room that if 
dry, well ventilated, and proof against 
vermin is satisfactory for' storing seed 
corn.. 

Sfed com needs ventilation In order 
to dry well. This may b® secured by 
Spreading It' on slâéted §hejves, ar- 
ranging in specially made paoHSj oy 
by ‘^stringinF” 'ii^„Nâ.ilsa may 'be dnyeii 
into the walls,, or- into boards, tbeii 

outtjng off tbe pail' beaga 
ears cap easAly be stuck on the spikes, 

Rutting a Pp)iA ©it the Plow. I 
Many pSowfj even ^Hose that have 

been Well covered' witli ot{ py axl^ 
grea.se/fgfi |§ pepur readily wlifn nrst 
Çaken Into’ ..the. îfteid, ÿbà. fofipwjnif 
Ç)etko4,W be!Ti8,.à««| i>i’'Ww'farçjl • 
eïB to. o-éerooptt» "tne laSnrSStlSjs St frt 

to olean qu}!^ffc 
to toe neaypy P 
^rawn a few tjmsf 
to grave} 

Along,ts’t»!' 
fes to a tiS? 
rp{ or hprdeired gré^sô, üijdé»'ll 
cn-eunlstaflcas tos‘ tke - sapfr '|B 

EKS -plp-Wj qo inatito ruw H WM , 
be; and if gravel ^oes côntam' 
large stoneS too’plow will not bS 
dulled. 

The care of farm im'pi«ments da» 
manda at all times toe careful atj,’ 
tenti-on of the farmer. Never iv^jj 
there greater need than nov tor 9CMS 
«my ih this direotion. ^ 
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Maxville 

j Miss Mina Empey who spent sortie 
^ time the guest of her sister, in 
Kcmptville, has returned homo. 

I Mrs, A. Calder aaici sons Hamilton 
and Jim Calder left on Saturday 

. evening for their home in Hamilton, 
Ont., after spending three weeks’ 
holidays with her sister, Mrs. J. J. 
Urquhaxt and family- 

We regret to note that Miss Ma- 
rion Welsh is confined t-o her room. 

, Her many friends liope for a speedy 
recovery. 

Members should bear in mind that 
the regular meeting of the Women's 
Institute will be held to-morrow, 
Saturday P.M. 

On Octoi^er 1st, Mrs. Thompson of 
Trinidad will speak in the Presby- 
terian Church on matters appoar- 
taining to Foreign Missions. 

Miss Margaret J. Campbell has re- 
signetl from the staff of the Bank of 
Hochelaga. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pucill and son of To- 
ronto, spent the week end guests of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Stiles. 

On Tuesday afternoon, 23rd inst., 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Irving. The ce- 
remony was performed by . Rev. W. 
G. Wallace D.D. The house was pret- 
tily decorated with asters, Marguer- Ijtes and ferns. Mr. A. P. Wilson, 
Hamilton played the Wedding March 
and Miss Josephine Paterson sang 
"All Mine Alone". The bride was 
given away by her uncle, Mr. R. T. 

j Nicholson, of Lancaster and was at- 
I tended by her sister-» Miss Grace D. 

McArthur. Mr. Norman A. McLean 
j acted as bestman. After a dainty 
I supper and reception Mr 
j Irving left to ^ 

and Mrs. 
spend their honey- 

moon in Quebec and points east. The 
bride travelled in a navy silverstone 
suit, navy hat and sable furs- As 
the bride favorably and well 
known in Lancaster her many friends 
join in o-ering congratulations. 

PATTlNGALF^McNArGHTON 

The residence of Mrs. W. J. Mc- 
Naughtou was the scone of a very in- 

j teresting ceremony, on Thursday, 
I Sept. II th, 1919, when her daugh- 
j ter, Isabel Louise was joined in mar- 

riage to Mr. Robert Kennth Pat tin- 
gale, of T.ancasier, the Rev. C. H. 

I Sutherland ofilciating, in the pres- 
: ence of the iimnediate relatives. The 
’ bride who was given away by her 

brother, Mr. Al'/ert MrNaughton, 
I wore a suit of taupe silk jersey 
' cloth and corsage bouquet of Amer- 

ican Beauty roses. They were unat- 
Mrs. T. W. Munro entertained . , , ,, , T. **• i i 
party of girl friends to meet her | tend^. Mr. and Mrs. Pattmgale left 
guest, Miss Leara E. Gillis of Lu- 
nenburg, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Armitagc of 
Montreal were guests of Mrs. E. R. 
Frith last week. 

Miss Edna McKrllican of the staff 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, has re- 
signed her position. 

After an extended visit with friends 
in Boston, Mass., Mrs. A. P. Mc- 
Dougall has returned to town. 

We understand that Mr. G. W. 
Reid will take over tîie mail con- 
tract on R.R. No. 2 on the 1st of 
October. 

While attending the Fair on Fri- 
day last, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wight- 
man of Ottawa, were warmly greet- 
ed by Maxville friends. 

Mr. G. W. Whissel, late of Corn- 
wall is now in charge of Mr. D. Mc- 
Kerchar’s meat shop. 

on the evening train for Quebec re- 
I turning home on Monday evening. 
* U'îio marrnîfii'fl The magnificent array of gifts testi- 

fied to the high esteem and regard 
entertained for the young couple. 
Congratulations. 

Lancaster 
Miss Lillian McDonald left Sunday 

for Montreal where she has secured 
a lucrative position. 

Miss Marion McDonald of Toronto 
Gairnet, South Lancaster. 

Several l.ancaster people attended 
is the guest of Mrs. A. L. Grant, 
•the blessing of the Bishop McDonell 
jMenxioriai Chapel at St. Raphaels, on 
; Sunday. 
i D. P. J. Tobin put through an im- 
[poii-ant Real Estate deal last week, 
jBclling the Thos. Craig farm. East 
iFront, to Thos. Upton of 4th Lan- 
icoster. 
! Albert Primeau sold his black- 
smith business this week to Mr. Poi- 
jrier of Glen Robertson. Mr. Poi- 
Tier takes possession next week. 
; Mr. A. Primeau -is having an auc- 
tion sale of his household effects on 
Tuesday next. 

Miss Riddell visited IffîTïitreal 
îriends on Saturday. 
; Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Ross attended 
the Malone Fair last week, 

' Lt. E. Forbes of Montreal was the 
BTuest of his grandmother, Mrs. E. 
McRae over the past week end. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Fraser of Car- 
]dinal spent the past week end the 
leasts of her sister, Mrs. D-, J. Mc- 
Pherson, South Lancaster. 
; Miss Florence Aitken of Gleïî 
Jfalter is the gueft- week of 

Miss Muriel Mcï*îier8on. 
I The Forty Hours Devotion opened ; 
pn Sunday morning in St. Joseph’s : 
Church with High Mass, and closed 
On Tuesday mofning. The attendance 
ÎT the exercises was the largest ever 
leen here. Rev. J. J. Macdonell was 
fcssisted by Rev. D, R. Macdonald, 
GHen Nevis, Rev. J. E. McRae, St. 
Andrews, Revs D. Macdonald and A. 
L. Cameron, Cornwall, Rev. J. M. 
?'oley, Apple Hill, Rev. A. A. Mc- 
ftae, Williamstown and Capt. the 
Rev,. Ewen J. Macdonald Alexan- 
Iria, 

The funeral of the late Angus Ca- 
neron whose remains arrived from , 

C., on Tuesday, took place from 
Cnox Church, where services were 

J- J. 'L- Gour- 
ay, Tuesday aftefiiKc^ ât ? ô ClCClC, 
^urial being made in the 2nd Con. 
pemetery. Mrs. Cameron, widow of 
deceased, his brother D. Cameron 
vnd Mrs. D. Cameron, sister-in-law, 
>f Winnipeg, accompanied the re- 
nains. 
I McCUAIG — RUTHERFORD 

At the home of the bride*s parents 
3on. A. C. andiMrs. Rutherford! in 
Sdmonton, Alta,,, on Wednesday, the 
marriage took place of thefr anly 
laughter, Hazel Elizaheth, to Mr. 
Stanley Harwood McCuaig, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McCuaig , of 
SHengarry, Ont. Capt. the Rev. J. 
h. Bowen officiated. After a wedd- 
ing trip to Laggan, in the Rocky 
Mountains, Mr. and Mrs. McCuaig 
will make their home in Edmonton. 

IRVING — MCARTHUR 
A pretty wedding took place at 

fiba home of the bride’s mother, on 
Wednesday, Sept. 17th, when Lillian 
babel, daughter of the late Mr. W, 
A. McArthur and Mrs. McArthur, 
Avenue Road, Toronto, was married 
Bd Mr. Norman D. Irving, son of 

iilMMER COLDS 
IV* thek «ont coldt 
I* «ftm A 

»G0tfs Emulsion 
mwJt, putê^ that quality 

n/o Oit blood tha^ hdps thwart 
rundown condition that is 

jSo depressing. Build up your 
\jHtality—try Scotfs. 
I. Scott St now. Twomtb. Ost 

Dunvegan 
How to vote—"No" Four Times 

"No"—When voting on Oct. 20th be 
sure and vote four X’s in the "No" 
column of your ballot. 

Public School opened here last 
week with Miss Ida Blanoy as teach- 
er. 

Rev. Mr. Burke of Montreal spoke 
lost Sunday on behalf of Siberian 
Refugees also at Greenfield. The of- 
fering was $200. 

Better have your right hand sev- 
ered at the wrist than use it to vote 
back the open bar and the old con- 
ditions again. 

Services next Sunday: i Gaelic Ser- 
vice 11 a.m., English .3 p.m., Young 
People’s Meeting 7.30. 

Mr. Ewen Mcf.eod is at Peveril 
this week working at his trade. 

Mr. M. D. Morrison. Dalhousie 
Mills, was the ruest of his daughter 
Mrs. Iv. K. McI,eod, over Sunday. 

Dr. A. S. Grant Is once agam af- 
ter the booze peoiJe in Ontario. This 
time he will finish his job. 

BELÏ.EFEVnj.F>—WITJ.ARD 

A quiet wedding took place at the 
Manse, Dunvegan, on Tuesday morn- 
ing, 23rd inst. when INFr. James 
Bellcfeuille was united in marriage 
to Miss I Chassie Willard both of 
Groonfield. Tlio C'remony was per- 
formed. by Dev. W. A. Morrison. The 
bride was unattended and wore n 
suit of navy blue with hat to match. 
Mr. Bellcfenillo saw s^'vice in 
France. The young couple will re- 
side in Greenfield. Congratulations. 

STEWART — McI.EOD 

At 12 o'clock, Weeinesday, Sept. 
24th, Rev. W. A. Morrison officiat- 
ing, the marriage took place of Miss 
Jessie A. McLeod, second daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. McT.eod of Cale- 
donia, to Alexander M. .Stewart of 
Stewart's Glen. Mr. Mcl^eod gave 
|iis daughter away. She was attend- 

ed by î?Çr sisteri Miss Mary Bell Mc- 
Leod, Mr, L... A. Stewart acting as 
bestman. Mrs, W. A. Morrison nioy. 
ed the Wedding March. The bride 
wore a becomingK gown of white 
satin trimmed with Carrick-macross 
lace. Her tulle veil was arranged 
with orange blossoms. After the ce- 
remony and the bride and groom re- 
ceived the felicitations of their 
friends, the guests sat down to a 
sumptuous wedding dinner, the din- 
ing room being prettily decorated for 
the occasion. Mr. Stewart and his 
bride motored to Alexandria where 
they boarded the train for Mont- 
real, the bride wearing her going- 
away suit of navy serge with hat 
to match. Op thch return a recep- 
tion will be tendered .them at the 
home of the groom. 

St- Elmo 
There passed away last week at 

Athol, Margaret F. Campbell, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Camp- 
bell at the early age of twenty. The 
funeral was held on Saturday -from 
the parents home to the burying 
ground at St. Elmo, Rev. W. A. 
Morrison and Rev. G. Watt Smith 
conducting the service. There was a 
ver^ large gathering of friends of the 
deceased and the family. She was 
held In grat affection in the whole 
neighborhood; she was organist at 
St. Elmo church and secretary of 
the mission band as well as a Sun- 
day school teacher and in connection 
with all the institutions *oTf the 
church. Her illness extended over a 
period of six weeks but very few 
were aware of its serious character, 
so that the news of her death came 
as a shock to many. The large ntim- 
ber of flowers was a sign of the es- 
teem in which she had been held. 
They were sent by the following, — 
pillow from the congregation of St. 
Elmo: cross from the Sunday school; 
wreaths from Dan McKcrcher and 
family, .Tohn MacDonald and family, 
Montreal, Dr. and Mrs. McDiarmld, 
Misses Cassic and Christie TTrquhart; 
sprays from the family, the Mission 
band, Dan M. Campbell and, family, 
Fred McGregor and sisters, Mrs. S. 
L. Craig and Sadie McIntyre; flow- 
ers ft*om Miss Margaret McColl and 
Miss ArkInstalL 

In addition to her parents there 
survive three brothers, Alexander, 
Hugh and John. The family desire 
to express their gratitude for all the 
very kind expressions of sympathy 
which have heen made to them In 
their bereavement. 

Glen Robertson 
Marriage licenses issued by Sam M. 

Grant. ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lacombe and 

family motored to Rigaud on Sun- 
day. 

Mr. Rory Stewart left on Sunday 
for Montreal. 

Miss Gladys McKay, Montreal, was 
the guest of friends here for a week. 

Mr. Alex McGillis left for Ottawa 
on Monday. 

Mr. Robert MePheo, Depot Harbor, 
and Mr. Duncan Mcl’hec. Montreal, 
visited Mrs. Hobert MePhee the fii*st 
of the week. 

Mr. James Robertson did business 
in .Ale.xandria on Saturday. 

I'he Misses Kate ^1. Mcl.,ennan and 
Géorgie Robertson visait ed friends at 
Stackiiouse last Thursday. 

Mr. l^aul Poirier has sold bis 
blacksmith shop and dwelling to Mr. 
Paul Trottier. 

Mr. Emcdie Deguire. recently pur- 
chased the "furniture shop" from 
Mr. David Robertson and intends re- ^ 
moving same to his property west ' 
corner of Church and Main Street, j 

Mr. Angus B. MePhee has secured j 
a four year contract for the carrying 
of ITis Majesty's Mail over Rural 
Route One, Glen Robertson. 

Mr. Adolphus Lefebvre has dispos- 
ed of his property to his son-in-law, 
Mr. U. Brunet and will carry on 
Flour and Feed business. Mr. I.,e- 
fel>vre will occupy Mr. J. T. McDon- 
ald’s bouse for thr the winter and 
on May 1st will move to his newly 
acquircKl property on Church St. 

OWES HER LIFE TO 
“ERUIT-A-TIVES” 
Tb# Wonderful Medicine, Made From 

Fruit Juice* and Valuable Tooicft. 

McCrimmon 
Mr. D. W. McT.,eod visited friends 

in Montreal over the week end. j 
Mr. Barnes of Montreal, preached j 

in the Hall here on Sunday evening j 
in the interests of the Serbian Rç- | 
lief Fund. j 

Mr. K. D. McT.eod of Montreal \ 
paid a fl.ving visit here on Saturday 
evening. Kennie’s friends were very- 
pleased to see him. 

Rev. J. R. Douglas, Kirk Hill, 
called on some of his congregation 
here on Tuesday. 

Miss K. L. Campbell spent last . 
week with Vankleek Hill friends. • 

The Misses Tona and Florence Me- ; 
Jjcod left f(^r Ottawa Normal School 
on Monday. 

Mrs. Alex. Campbell entertained a j 
number of ladies at a quilting bee i 
on Tuesday afternoon. I 

The W. T. held their regular meet- 
ing in the hall here on Thursday. 

] nglenook 
Mrs. Geo. Ross le'ft on Saturday, 

on a visit to her daughter, Mrs. J. 
D. McPherson, Montreal. 

Mr. G. Urquhart, Baltics, visited 
his niece, Mrs. R. W. Cameron, on 
Tuesday. 
, Messrs Jim Brodie and Angus Mc- 
Kinnon of Brodie called on friends 
here on Saturday. 

iSIr. John McPhec of Calgary and 
Mr. Allen .McLean of Alsacraig, were 
guesis of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Cam- 
eron the past week. 

The Misses Grace and Maria Mc- 
Millan. nurses-in-training, returned 
to Ottawa on Atonday, after spend- 
ing three weeks’ holidays with their 
mother. Mrs. H. A. R. AtcMillan. 

Messrs John Aforris, Alalcolm Mc- 
Rae, Robert Cameron and Robert 
Hay motored to St. Eugene Aionday 
evening. 

Mr. and Airs. Alai., McRae and 
Miss Florence McRae wore guests at 
the Alcl.eod—AIcTntosh wedding 
Dalkeith on IVednesday. 

MADAME ROSINA FOISiZ 

29 St. Hose St., Montreal, 
•*I am writing you to tell you that 

I owe my life to *Fruit-a-tives*. Thii 
medicine rehe-red me when I had 
given up hope of ever being well. 

I was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia—had suffered for years; 
and nothing I took did me any good. 

I read about ‘Fniit-a-tives* ; and 
tried them. yi/Ur taking a few 
boxes, J am now entirely welL 'You 
have my permission to publish this 
letter, as I hope it will persuade 
other sufferers from Dyspepsia to 
take *Fruiha-tives* and get well**, 

MADAHB ROSINA FOISIZ, 
"Frait-a-tives** is the only medioiao 

in the world made from fruit. 
fiOo. a box, 6 for |2.£0. trial sise 280. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid <MI 

receipt of prioo by Fruit-o-tiret 
Limited, Otûwa, 

Smith, A. E. Provost, E. R. E. Che- 
vrier and E. A. Larmonth, Ottawa. 

The meeting convened at 11 in 
the morning, and there were also af- 
ternoon and evening sittings. 

The business conchided in the 
evening by a meeting of the Execut- 
ive Committee, which amongst other 
matters took \ip the recommen'da- 
tions of the Advisory Council re- 
garding measures for the carrying 
out of the objects of the association 
so as to co-operate with and assist 
local Liberal associations and clubs 
in the organization of the stjpport- 
ers of T-lbcral princij)les in Eastern 
Ontario. 

No DominiDii Prohibition 
law likely. 

at 

Advisory Council 
of Liberalsi^Meet 

Ottawa, September 23—If the Gov- 
ernment is guided by the expression 
of opinion in the Unionist caucus 
today, there will be no further fed- 
eral pi-ohibition enactments, but the 
various provinces will be left to de- 
cide how far they wish prohibitory- 
legislation. It is understood that the 

' Cabinet decided to give the Govem- 
I ment party an opportunity to thor- 
I oughly discuss this question, and it 

occupied most of the time devoted to 
I today's caucus. There were few to 
j defend last session’s bone-dry logis- 
I latlon, passed in the Commons and 
[ blocked in the Senate. The great 
j majority maintained that prohibi- 
tion was a purely provincial con- 

The first meeting of the Advisory 
Council of the Eastern Ontario Lib- 
eral Association was held in the Lib- j cem, and even if the provincial pow- 
eral Rooms, OlTawa, and amongst ; ers were limited, the Doherty Act 
those present were; H. H. Horsey, { permitted an extension of control 
Cressy, president of the Association; ^ equal to the most drastic possible 
A. C. Hardy, Brockville, president j prohibitory measure. As it was a 
of the Liberal Executive Committee | provincial iss\ie, and the federal en- 
for the Province of Ontario; T. B. j actnient was only a war measure, 
Caldwell, ex-M.P., Lanark; Thomas | the question should now revert to 
A. Low, ex-M.P., Renfrew; Hugh 
Munro, M.P.P., -Alexandria; G. C. 
Hurdman, M.P.P., Ottawa; J. A. 
Pinard, Ottawa; J. O. Heri- 1 

the proper sphere for settlement. 

ty, Belleville; R. Smith, K.C., Corn- j STÔCK FARMS, 
wall; Dr. Dwyer, Perth; W. W. Now is the lime to feed the live 
ket*, Perth: D. McArthur, Russell; F. stock a good blood purifying Tonic 
T. Costello, Alexandria; C; H. Cline, [ such as English Condition Powders 
K.C., Cornwall; Frank Halliday, El- j which can be procured at McLeis- 
gin; Andrew Haydon, Alexander j ter's Drug Store, 25c per package. 

SPECIALS 
For Saturday, Sept. 27 
Bound Steak 

25c per lb. 

Sirloin Steak 
26c per lb. 

Tea Bone Steak 
26c per lb. 

Beef Chops 
20c per lb. 

Pork Chops 
30c per lb. 

Pure Lard 
40c per lb. 

Sirloin Roast 
24c per lb. 

Tea Bone Roast 
24c per lb. 

Rump Roast 
20c per lb. 

Beef Stew 
l'2c per lb. 

Pork S'^eak 
3('c per lb. 

Breakfast Bacon 
55c per lb. 

Make your dollars have more cents by buying your meats at 

~“WM. SABOÜRINS. 

Saturday, October 4th, 1919 

On account of a Jewish 

holiday, our store will 

be closed SATURDAY 

October 4th, until 6 p.m. 

ISAAC SIMON 
Opposite Union ISank, - - Alexandria, Ontario 

Booze Costs Years of Life 
Insurance Records Prove Moderate 
Drinking Increases Death-rate 35% 

E'E Insurance figures prove that the excess of deaths among moderate 
drinkers over abstainers runs from 11% to 74%. It is the business 
of Life Insurance Companies to know the risks a man takes when he 

uses liquor. These Insurance men have no theories to prove and no 
doctrine to preach. Their figures are as cold as ice, and they make you 
pay for the risks you run. To them it is simply business—a matter of 
dollars and cents. But to you it is a matter of life and death. 

Actuarial Comparison of Death Record* 
Total Abstainers Moderate Drinkers Excess Deaths Amonn 

Moderate Drinkers 

20-30 4,221 4,617 
30-40 4,201 7,041 
40-50 6,246 10,861 
50-60 13,056 18,524 
60-70 29,078 34,568 

68% 
74% 
42% 
19% 

From tables prepared by R. H. Moore, Actuary of the United Kingdom Temperance 
and General Insurance Company, based on Records of over 60 years' experience. 

Arc You Willing to Die Before 
Your Time for Sake of Booze? 
THE number of deaths among moderate drinkers avereiges 35% higher 

than among abstainers. 

. If you have habitually taken two glasses of whiskey per day or the 
alcoholic equivalent in beer, your chances of dying before your time are 

-double those of total abstainers. 

It has been costing total abstainers yearly millions of dollars in pre- 
miums to help to pay for excessive deaths among drinkers! Can we afford 
such waste of life and money in the face of the war losses of money and men? 

Vote “No” to repealing the Ontario Temp>erance Act, and “No” to 
rendering it practically worthless by the proposed amendments. 

"NO !—Four Times—OI ” 
Answer every question on the Referendum Ballot with ân X under 

the heading “No,” and herein fail not, or your vote is lost to Temper- 
ance Progress. 

Ontario Referendum Committee 
JOHN MACEX)NALD, D. A. DUNLAP, ANDREW S. GRANT, 

Chairman, Treasurer, Vice-Chairman and Secretary 
(1001 Elxcdsior Ufe BldgToroatsj) 

H 

'Vx 

N^CteiiyVl&alciiapr 

H. H. COWAN 

DO YOU realize how mudi time 
you can waste over a cranky range? 

Every busy woman should have a 
Kootenay to work with—grates easy to 
work, ashes easy to take out, oven 
quick to respond, doors fitting 
a well-made reliable range. 
Ask to see the Kootenay. g 

FOR SALE BY 
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Fine Reputation llphelil at 
Renp Township Fair^ 
The 29th annual exhibition of the 

Township of Kenyon Agricultural 
Society closed Friday evening after 
a most, successful day with an at- 
tendance approximately of 3,000 
peo]>le from all sections of the ad- 
jacent country including many from 

" Alexandria, Williamstown, Moose 
Creek and Dunvegan. 

« The weather was delightful with 
just a tinge of coolness to the at- 
mosphere and iinancially the event 
was an unqualilied success. As a so- 
cial, educational and entertaining 
event the fair was all that could be 
desired and fully up to the standard 
set in fonnor years. 

The exhibits of horses, cattle, poul- 
try, sheep and swine were of a high 
qualitv and not a little time was 
spent profiiably in viewing the many 
splendid displays in farm produce. 
The feature of the displays housed 
in the hall was the fancy work and 
art exhibits''‘Which were of high or- 
der. 

The afternoon saw some exciting 
trials of speed before the grand 
stand, which held capacity crowds, 
Pipe-Major Stewart and the mem- 
bers of his Pipe band rendered a fine 
programme of music and the exhibi- 
tion of Highland dancing was excep- 
tionally good. 

While it was qoiite apparent that 
the officers and directors had work- 
ed early and late to ensure the 
Fair’s success m\ich credit Is due 
the Ladies who -had charge of the 
dining hall and served dinner and 
supper all in the interests of the 

' Society and their contribution to 
the exchequer will permit the exten- 
sion of the prize list another year. 
The menu included many delicacies 
and full justice was done by their 
many patrons. 

The Directors wish us to extend 
their thanks to the many exhlbltoi*© 
and the good people from far and 
^•ar for their patronage. 

Following is the prize list : 
HORSES 

HEAVY DRAFT 
Mare or gelding, 2 years—John A. 

Gray. 
- Filly or Gelding, 1 year—John A. 

Gray. 
Pair of horses in harness, mares 

or geldings—N. M. McCuaig. 
AGRICULTURAL 

Pair of horses in harness, mares 
or geldings—A. .1. McDermid, A. D. 
McDougalJj D. D. McKinnon. 

LIGHT S'rALUONS (Registered) 
Standard Bred Stallion, 3 years 

up, hght—T. \V. Shaver. 
GENERAT. PURPOSES 

Mare and Foal, 4 years up—John 

r-v£oal, of Season—W. E. Munro, 
J^n A. Gray. 

Filly, 3 years old—W. J. Arkins- 
tal':, Dan J. Maephefson. 

Gelding, 3 years old—W. J. Ar- 
, kj^tall. 

Filly or .. Gelding, 2 years old—W. 
E. Munro, W. J. Arkinstall. 

Colt or Filly, 1 year old—D. J. 
McEwen, dohn A. Gray. 

Express horse, in harness—Joe La- 
Icnde, A. D. O. McCrimm07i, W. J. 
Ar^kinstail. 

Pair of horses, in harness—H. E. 
MilUir, f.conard McNaughton, N. B. 
McLeod. 

CARRIAGE 
Mare and Foal, 4 years and up— 

W. J. Arkinstall, John Nicholson. 
Foal of Season—W. J. Arkinstall, 

W^hn Nicholson. 
' Filly or Golding 1 year—John Ni- 

choLson. 
^"'illy or Gelding, 2 years—A. D. 

C. MeCTimmon. 
Mare or Gelding in hai*ness, run- 

about—Leonard McNaughton. 
Mare or Gelding in harness—C. W. 

Cresswell, A, N. Fisher, E. -J. Mc- 
Ewep. 

Pair of horses, Mares or Geldings, 
in harness—D. S. Wood, A. W. Mc- 
Namara. ^ 

ROADSTERS 
Mare or Gelding in harne.ss—Dun- 

can -Rcrisecours, .John D. Fraser, 
5?obort Young. 

CATTLE 
HOLSTEINS 

Bull, 3 years and up—W. E. Mc- 
Killican, Norman Campbell. 

Bull, 2 years old—D. A. McGregor, 
John Nicholson, D. G. McEwen. 

Bull, 1 year old—Lindsay McRae, 
!4. W. McEwen. 

Bull under 7 months—D. A. Mc- 
Gregor. 

Cow, 3 years and up—W, E. Mc- 
Killican, D. A. McGregor, D. E. Mc- 
Ewen. 

Heifer, 2 years—W. E. McKillican, 
Liftdsay McRae, D. A. McGregor. 

Heifer, 1 year—Lindsay McRae, W. 
E3. McKillican. 

Heifer, under 12 months and over 
7 months—Lindsay McRae, D. A. 
ÆcGregor, W. E. McKellican. 

Heifer, under 7 months—D. A. Mc- 
Gregor, D. G. McEwen, W. E. Mc- 
Killican. 

GRADE 
Milch Cow, Holstein, must show 

>reed—Lindsay . McRae, D. G. Mc- 
3wen, W. E, McKillican. 
Milch Cow, Ayrshire, must show 

Freed—A. W. McEwen, John McKil 
lean. 

2 years—Lindsay McRae. 
McKillican, D. G. McEwen. 

1 Heifer, 1 year—Lindsay McRae, 
j Heifer, under 32 months over 7 — 
1. D. McDougall. 
1 JERSEY 
Bull, 3 years up—Edgar Cass. 
Cow, 3 years UT>—John McKilli- 

in, Lori-i McLean. 
Heifer, 1 year—.John McKillican. 
ÎÎGifer, under 7 months—.John Mc- 
allican. 
BEST HERD DAIRY CATTLE 

4 Milch Cows and 1 hull, all reg- 
éf.rod—W. E. McKillican, D. A. Mc- 
i^or. 

Milch Cows, grade and 1 regist- 
—D. G. McEwen. 

SHEEP 
^ FINE WOOL 

Ram. aged, with pedigree—W. L. 
>ntg ornery. 

1 Ram, 1 year, reg.—W. L. Montgo- 
> merry. 

Ram Lamb, reg,—.1. C. Montgo- 
mery, W. L. Montgomery. 

Aged Ewe—W. L. Montgomery. 
One year Ewe—W. L. Montgomery. 
Ewe Laml>—W. L. Montgomery, J. 

C. Montgomery. 

COARSE WOOL 
Ram, aged with pedigree—A; J. 

Mcl^od. 
Ra.m, Lamb Reg.—A, J. McLeod. 
Aged Ewe—A. .T. McLeod. 
One year Ewe—A. J. McLeod, Ste- 

ven Gaines. 
SWINE 

HOGS WHITE, ANY KIND 

Boar 9 months or over with pe<U- 
gree—Dan .T. Maephorson. 

Boar under 9 months with pedi- 
gree—Dan J. Mnc])herson. 

Sow, 9 moths or over with pedi- 
gree—Dan J. Maephorson. 

Sow, 9 moni.hs or over with pedl- 
grc'o—Dan Ifacpherson. 

Special—Dan *1. Maephorson. 
Best Bacon Hog—Dan .1. Maepher- 

son, Edgar Cass. 
POULTRY 

Leghorn, cockerel—A. D. McDou- 
gall. 

Leghorn, pullet—A. D. McDougall. 
Orpington, cock—Duncan Coleman. 
Orpington, hen—Duncan Coleman. 
Plymouth Rocks, cock—A. D. 

Stewart, Duncan Coleman. 
Plymouths Rocks, hen — Duncan 

Coleman, A. D. Stewart. 
Plymouth Rocks, cockerel—Duncan 

Coleman, A. D. Stewart. 
Plymouth Rocks, pullet—Lorn Mc- 

Lean, A. D. Stewart. 
Wyandotte, cock—Duncan Coleman. 
Wyandotte, hen—Duncan Coleman. 
Minorcas, cock—I). J. McEwen. 
Minorcas, hen—D. J. McEwen, 

Sandy Mclycan. 
"Minorcas, cockerel—D. .7. McEwen. 

Minorcas, pullet—D. .7. McEwen. 
Rhode Island, cockerel — Duncan 

Coleman, A. H. Robertson. 
Rhode Island, pullet—Duncan Cole- 

man, A. H. Robertson. 
Game, cock or cockerel—Duncan 

Coleman. 
Game, *hen or pullet—Duncan Cole- 

man. 
Turkey Bronze, male—W. J. Ar- 

kinstnll, A. D. McDougall. 
Turkey Bronze, female—W. ,7*. Ar- 

kinstall, A. Ih McDougall. 
Turkey Bronze, male 193 9—2 W. J 

Arkinstall. 

Turkey Bronze, female 3 919 — A. 
D. McDougall, 3V. .7. Arkinstall. 

Male old Turkey, any other kind— 
D. J. McEwen. 

Female—D. J. McEwen. 
Male 1939—D. J. McEwen. 
Female 1910—D. .1. McEwen. 
Embden Gander—A. T.. Stewart, 

D. H. Kennedy. 
Embden Goose—1 and 2 A. !>. 

Stewart. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS 

Oats in Sheaf— 
2 J, C. Montogomery. 

Indian Corn on Stalk—D. J. Mc- 
Ewen. Chas. Morrow. 

Be.st Collection Ensilage Corn-r-W. 
E. McKillican. 

Sun Flowers—D. J. McEwen. 
ROOTS AND HOED CROPS 

Green Mountain Potatoes—W. J. 
Arkinstall, Donald Grant. 

Red Potatoes—D. J . McEwen. 
Carrots White—Leonard McNaugli- 

Carrots, Red—D. J. McEwen. 
Carrots, half long—Jas. Vallance, 

A. D. Stewart. 
Carrots, table best—Chas. Mor- 

row, Edgar Cass. 
Mangolds, yellow—Jas. Vallance. 
Mangold.»^, globe—J as. Vallance. 
Sugar Beets—Jas. Vallance. 
Onions, red—Jas Vallance, I,eonard 

McNaughton. 
Onions, yellow—Sandy McLean, 

•las. Vallance. 
Turnips, swede—Leonard McNaugh- 

ton, '.Tas. Vallance.x 
Turnips, table best — J. P. Mc- 

Naughton, D. .7. McEwen. 
Parsnips—A. D. Stewart, D. J. 

McEwen. 
Tomatoes—Chas. Morrow, A. D. 

Stewart. 
Melons—T.eonard McNaughton, Jas 

Vallance. 
Cucumbers—Chas Morrow, Leonard 

McNaughton. 
Cabbage—A. D. Stewart. M. L. 

Fyke. 
Citrons—Alex. McNéil, .D. G. Mc- 

Cauli/lower—Dr. A. T. Morrow. 
Large Squash—Leonard McNaugh- 

ton. 
'Yellow Pumpkin—Dan McLean. 
Squash, table use—Leonard Mc- 

Naughton, D. J. McEen. 
DAIRY PRODUCE 

Colored ChecNse—Mr. Pepper. 
M'hite Cheese—Mr. Pepper, .T. Col- 

man, J. C. Montgomery. 
Firkin Butter—Leonard McNaugh- 

ton, .Jas. A. McNaiighton, Aleck Mc- 
Intosh. 

FRUITS 
Apples McIntosh, Red—^W. J. Ar- 

kinstall, A. D. McDougall. 
Apples, Fameuse—Chas. Morrow. 
Apples, Russet—Chas. Morrow. 
Apples, Pewakeo—D. J. McEwen. 
Apples, Alexander—W. J. Arkins- 

tall, Jas. Vallance. 
Apples, Wealthy—A. D. McDougall, 

D. J. McEwen. 
Apples, St. Lawrence—Chas. Mor- 

row. 
Apples, any other kind—D. J. Mc- 

Ewen, Chas. Morrow. 
Apples, ('rab—Chas. Morrow, J. C. 

Montgomery. 
Apples Autumn—^^V. J. X^rkinstall, 

Chas. Morrow. 
Grapes. White—T. J. Cameron. 
Grapes, any other kind—J. J. Ca- 

meron. 
Grapes, colleciion—.T. ,T. Cameron. 

DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
Home-made Bread, white—J. C. 

Montgomery, Dr. A. T. Morrow. 
Homp-madc Bread, nut — A. D. 

Stewart. 
Buns or Rolls—Jas. A. McNaugh- 

ton. J. C. Montgomery. 
Tea Discuils—A. D. McDougall, D. 

J. McEwen. 
Cooki-^s. plain—.Tohn Nicholson, A. 

D. Stewart. 
Cookies, any other kind—A. D. 

Stewart. John Nicholson. 
Cake, plain—A. D. Stewart. 
Cake, s]>onge—D. J. McEwen. 
Coke, layer—A. D. Stewart, D. J. 

McEwen. 

Pie, Apple—A. D. Stewart, A. D. 
McDougall. 

Pie, custard—^A. D, Stewart. 
Pickles—A. D. Stewart, Lome Mc- 

Lean. 
Chili Sauce—Jas. A. McNaughton, 

Lorne McLean. 
Green Sauces—Lorne McLean, A. 

D. Stewart. 
Catsup—.Jas. A. McNaughton, Jno 

Nicholson. 
Jellies—Lorne McLean, D. J. Mc- 

Ewen. 
Strwaberries—D. J. McEwen, Lorne 

McLean. 
Peaches and Plums—D. J. iJcEwen, 

A. D. Stewart. 
Pears and Rhubarb—A. D. McDou- 

gall, Ï). J. McEwen. 
Preserved I'ruit, whole—J. C. 

Montgomery, D. J. McEwen. 
Preserved Fruit, small—D. J. Mc- 

Ewen, A. D. McDougall. 
Collection, canned vegetables—D. 

J. McEwen, Donald Grant. 
Canned Chicken—D. J, McEwen. 
Dressed I'owl—D. J. McEwen. 
Brown Eggs—Jas. Vallance, A. H. 

Robertson. 
White Eggs—D. J. McEwen. 
Maple Sugar — John Nicholson, 

Alex. McIntosh. 
Maide Syrup—K. K. McLeod, D. 

H. Kennedy. 
Home-made Soap—D. D. McGregor, 

D. H. Kennedy. 
LADIES'WORK USEFUL 

Hand Knit Socks—Alex. McIntosh, 
J. C, Montgomery. 

Hand Knit Mitts, coarse—Alex Mc- 
Intosh. 

Work Apron and Cap—D. J, Mc- 
Ewen. 

Machine Work on Cloth or Flannel 
'John Nicholson. 
White Peiced Quilt—Eli Guendon, 

Alex McIntosh. 
Quilt, any other kind—Jas. A. Mc- 

Naughton, Edgar Cass. 
Comforter, home-made—K, K. Mc- 

Leod, .Jas. Vallance. 
*' 2 pieces Laundry Work—Eli Guen- 
don. 

Ladies Housedress, home-made — 
Jas. A. McNaughton, D. J. McEwen. 

Gentlemen’s Pyjama Suit—A. D. 
McDougall. 

LADIES’ WORK, ORNAMENTAL 
Collection White Embroidery—Lorn 

McLean, A. H. Robertson. 
Collection Colored Embroidery — 

Alex McIntosh, A. H. Robertson. 
Collection Lace Work—Jas. A. Mc- 

Naughton, D. D. McGregor. 
Collection Tatting—A. H. Robert- 

son. 
Collection Irisj^ Crochet—D. D. 

McGregor, Alex McIntosh. 
Drawn Thi*ead Work, coarse—Alex. 

McIntosh. 
Drawn, Thread Work, fine— D. D. 

McGregor, Alex. McIntosh. 
Pair Pillow Cases, embroidered — 

A. H. Robertson.^ Miss M. Ferguson. 
Pair Pillow Cases, crochet—Lorn 

McT.eun, D. D. McGregor. 
Pair Bed Room Towels, crochet — 

T.eonard McNaughton, Ruth‘Smillie. 
Pair GufSt 'Towels, embroidered— 

Alex Mcfniosh, D. J. McEwen. 
Bufi'et Scarf—Lorn McLean, Jas. 

A. McNaughton. 
l.ibrary Table Runner—Alex McIn- 

tosh, D. .1. McEwen. 
Sofa Cushion Emt)roidered — Alex 

McIntosh. 
Sofa Cushion, washable—A. D. Mc- 

Dougall. 
Crochet Filet, collection—Miss M. 

Ferguson. D. D. McGregor. 
Ladies Camisole—D. D. McGregor, 

Alex McIntosh. 
Pin Cushion, washable—Jas. -A. 

McNaughton, A. H. Robertson. 
Tea Cosy, white—^D. D. McGregor, 

D. J. McEwen. 
Fancy Work Bag—Miss M. Fergu- 

son, Jas. A. McNaughton. 
Doyleys, fancy—Eli Guendon, Alex 

McIntosh. 
Table (^loth and Serviettes—Alex. 

McIntosh. 
Pair Tray Cloths—Eli Guendon, 

Lorn McLean. 
Embroidery Maderia—Jas. A. Mc- 

Naughton, Miss M. Ferguson. 
Embroidery Freiich — Alex McIn- 

tosh. 

Embroidery Wallachian — A. H. 
Robertson. Alex McIntosh. 

Embroidery Wedgewood—Alex Mc- 
Intosh. 

Crochet in Wool—Alex McIntosh. 
Knitting, wool collection—Alex Mc- 

Intosh. 
Night Gown, with filet crochet 

yoke—Miss M. .Ferguson, John Ni- 
cholson. 

Filet Crochet Corset Yoke—D. D, 
McGregor, Eli Guendon. 

. Cuff and Collar Set—Sandy Mc- 
Lean. 

Knitted Coat Sweater—Alex McIn- 
tosh. 

Knitted Pull Over Sweater— Ruth 
Smillie. 

Centre Piece Embroidered — A, D. 
Stewart, D. D. McGregor. 

Handkerchiefs, hand made — Miss 
M. Ferguson, Alex McIntosh. 

Sheet with crochet insertion and 
pillow slips—A. H. Robertson, Ruth 
Smillie. 

Crochet Bed Spread—Eli Guendon, 
A. H. Robertson. 

Special Crochet Coatee—^Miss M. 
Ferguson. 

Special Piano Scarf—Miss M. Fer- 
guson . 

Special Tea Apron—^Miss M. Fer- 
guson. 

ART WORK AND FLOWERS 
Oil Painting, Tjandscape— Leonard 

McNaughton. 
Oil Painting, any subject—Leonard 

McNaughton, A. D. McDougall. 
Water Colors, scene—J. 0. Mont- 

gomery, 
Water Colors, Fruit or Flowers — 

Miss M. Ferguson, J. C. Montgo- 
mery. 

Pencil Drawing—Alex McIntosh, J. 
C. Montgomery. 

Drawing, local building ^— J. C. 
Montgomery. 

Collection Drawings—Miss M. Fer- 
guson, .T. (I. Montgomery. 

Collection Paintings—J, C. Mont- 
gomery. 

Brass Work—Jas. A. McNa\ighton. 
Pyrography—Jas. A, McNaughton. 
Conection of Dalhias — D. -T. Mc- 

Vase Bouquet—Dr. A. T. Morrow, 
D. J. McEw’on. 

Collection Flowers — D. .T. Mc- 
Ewen. 

Collection of Asters—Jas. Val- 
lance, Dr. A. T. Morrow, 

JUVENILE LIST 

Collection of Weeds, *correctly 
named)—D. H. Kennedy, J. C. Mont- 
gomery. 

Drawing, charcoal, landscape—J. 
C. Montgomery. 

Drawing Map of United Counties— 
J. C. Montgomery.. 

Pencil group, two halves of an 
apple—J. C. Montgomery. 

Colored Map—J. C. Montgomery. 
Public School Work, Collection Art 

Work—J. C. Montgomery. 
Lower- School Pupils, Stencil De- 

sign—J. C. Montgomery. 

SPECIALS 

For Best Dairy Cow—D. A. Mc- 
Gregor, D. G. McEwen, A. W, Mc- 

Best Herd Dairy Cattle—W. E, Mc- 
Killican, D. A. McGregor. ^ 

Best Calf — W. .7. Arkinfitall, W. 
E. McKillican. 

Best Single Driver, driver out of 
any class—A. N. Fisher. 

Best Single Driver, owned by far- 
mer and driven by farmer’s wife or 
daughter—C. W. Cresswell. A. N. 
Fisher. 

Beat Sintrle Driver, <lriven by own- 
er—A. N. Fisher. 

Best Roadster—Tohn D. Fraser, 
Herb Johnson. 

BANKER’S PRIZES 

For Calves—1st Murdoch Arkins- 
tall, 2nd William Earls, 

For Two Pigs—1st Angus B. Mc- 
Pherson. 

The J. C. flockwell 
“Sunnyjouth” Co’y 

There are few more popular thea- 
trical attractions on the road than 
the J. C. Rockwell "Sunny South" 
company, which will be seen in the 
Opera House, Alexandria, Thursday 
evening, October 2nd. "Sunny 
South", although billed under its 
old title, is, never-the-less, a brand 
new performance from the rise to the 
final fail of the curtain. This season 
Mr. Rockwell claims to have the 
newest, freshest, most artistic and 
thoroughly equipped colored show 
ever sent on tour. He backs his 
claim and arrests public attention 
by presenting a musical performance 
that has more original ideas and 
up-to-the-minute novelties than any 
similar attraction. As on its foiTaer 
visits, it will be found to be clean 
to a fault and during the entire per- 
fommnee there is not a line, an ac- 
tion nor an insinuation to which ex- 
ception can be taken. The fun, which 
will be handed ov-er the footlights, 
is all now a.nd needs no ai'row to 
point the way to the laugh.s. It is 
bristling with new. novel ,and enter- 
taining features and it is brim full 
of laughable situations. charming 
musical numbers and clever vaude- 
ville stunts. of the better class, 
which will make the audience sit up 
and take notice». It is a musical 
show, wedded to the most tuneful 
music one wotild Care to listen to. 
full of ginger and life, with not a 
dull moment from start to finish. 
Prom beginning to end it is n clean 
cut and attracti\e oorformance. es- 
sential with charactr>rs that do not 
T'ore you a'^id sw^et. cntchv mtisical 
numbers that you cannot forget. Its 
special purpose ’S to provoke hearty 
laughter and this it snecepds in do- 
ing for nearly fhr*^e consecutive 
hours. The oi'gani^afion is accompa- 
nied by an excellent solo concert 
band and a super!- orc><-^s+vr<. The 
"Kooptown" pnr.'^de. a docidod nov- 
elty. take.s îdace nt the noon ^our. 

Prices of admissidn for .35. 50. & 
! 75 cents, 
^ Secure reserved seats now and 

avoid standing. They are for on sale 
at Ostrom’s Drug Store. 

Those Who Fought 
Endorse the Citizens’ Liberty League 
The Citizens’ Liberty League is proud to state that the 
following Organizations of Veterans have signified their 
approval of the League’s objects and are supporting it in 
the endeavour to obtain sane, moderate temperance 
legislation. 

Great War Veterans’ Association—Toronto Branches; 
Parkdale Central Riverdale West Toronto Earlscourt. 

The Grand Army of Canada. His Majesty’s Army and Navy 
Veterans’ Association. The Naval Veterans’ Association. 

75th Battalion Association. 75th Battalion Officers’ Association, 
The Originals’ Club. 83rd Battalion Association. 

These great Organizations of men who were the first to answer the 
call in the fight for liberty are endorsing the platform of the Citizens’ 
Liberty League because they know, with the League, that the Ontario 
Temperance Act unduly restricts the liberties of the citizens of the 
Province. 

These men ask,—and what men in the Province have such a right 
to ask?—that you vote “YES” on questions two and three on the 
Referendum Ballot—and so assure to the citizens a beer containing 
2.51 per cent, alcohol by weight, absolutely non-intoxicating—the 
Beer of the Ballot. 

Vote "YES” on all Four Questions 
Remember, every voter must vote on every question 

or his ballot will be spoiled. 

CITIZENS’ LIBERTY LEAGUE 
PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS—22 College Street, Toronto. T. L, Carruthers, Seorettiry 

Hon. President: Sir Edmund B. Osier President: Lt.-Col. H. A. C. Machin, M.P.P. 
Vice-President: I. F. Hellmuth, K.C. Hon. Treasurer: F. Gordon Osier 

$ 
f MONEY TO I.OAN 
9   
$ WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 
$ GIVE ME A CALI.. I AM IN A 
$ POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL 
$ TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- 
t ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- 

SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY 
» AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Mc- 
I DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-f. 
t 

Bank of Hochelaga 
Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up and Reserve, 
Total Assets ov<. r 

$10,000,000 
$ 7,800,000- 

$56,000,000 

GRAND TRUNK 

lime lable Cliae§es 
Â change of time will be made 

on September 28th, 1919, 

Information now in agent’s hands. 

G. W. SHEPHERD, 

Agent. 

The Home Newspaper 
The Kingston IV'big says editorial- 

ly: "The home newspaper is the ex- 
pression and voice of the commun- 
ity, in Us relation to the nation of 
which it forms a part. The editorial 
utterances of local papers and the 
opinions expressed therein by corres- 
pondents, are followed with the cU s- 
est attention by politicians and lead- 
ers of thought. They reveal more 
clearly than anything else the iiend 
of public opinion. 

"‘The better a local newspaper is 
the more attention it excites outside 
its own community. Therefore v }ien 
the business men and residents ghe 
their hearty support to the local j*a- 
per they help it in all its plans for 
expansion. They put it in a position 
where it can represent the interests 
of the town to better, adv'antage. 
They enable this community to exer- 
cise a greater influence and to count 
for mpre in the counsels. of the ra- 
tion." 

CANÂIDIÂM 
PAC «IF 

There are many good reasons why you should Save 
but the principal one is that you owe it to yourself aud 
your dbpendeuts that you make provision for the 
day that will come when you cannot save- 

Open an account in the Savings Department of one of 
our’branches where the highest current rate of interest is 
allowed on all balances of îl.OO and upwards. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
(Commercial Hotel Annex) 

H. R. MACDONALD, Manager. 

Most direct route to Western Can- 
ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Van- 
couver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 
comfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets can 
have space reserved for themselves in 
these cars, on payment of a small 
amount above cost of passage U ket. 

F. KERR. 

'^30§?8^COUOHS 

Union Bank of Canada 
Capital Authorized  $ 15,000,000 
Capital Paid-up and Eeserve  $ 8,600 000 
Total Assets      $ 153,''0^,(i00 

Clip Your Victory Bond 
Coupons on October 1st. 
The I>ominion Oov^nment will distribute $2,500,000 In Interest 
upon Canada’s $100,000,000 Second War Loan, on Wednesday 
October 1. What will be youx share of this great Interest pay- 
ment? As a holder of some of these bonds.It la advisable that 
you cash In your Interest coupons promptly. 
Any of our 870 Branches will cash these coupons. 
You shomd use the proceeds from “your clippings” to start a 
sarlnp account with us. or add to the account already started. 
“Produce and Save.” 888 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH J. E. J. ASTON. Mgi 

DALHOUSIE STN. BRANCH H. E, LALANDE. Mgi 

ST. FOLYCARPE BRANCH - - # - * - C. E, FORTIER, Manager 

The Value of 
Saving 

All tuccesfful men beg»n by uiving. L*tcr, per- 
haps, they invested, but they nnt hed to eccumu- 
late c&pital. 

The first step towerds wealth is to open a 
Sevingt Account. The second B to seve rego 
krly 

Come in sjx] esk sibout our simple, oonveni- 
ent Savings Accounts. Interest oempeundod mmf 
six months soon amounts up. 

—THE 

Bank of Nova Scotia 
•WITH WHICH IS UniTED 

The Bank of Ottawa 
Paid-up CaplUl | 9,700,00$ 
Reserwe Fund - • 18,009,00$ 
Resources - - - 220,000,000 

J. H. MITCHSLU 

Alcxan^âa^BraacK 

Advertise in The Clengarry News} 
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CONFERENCE A6REE TO DSAG8EE 
Fall to Reach Unanimity on Questions of 8-Hour Day, Recogni- 

tion of Labor Unions, and Right of Employees to 
" Collective Bargaining, but Wonderful Progress 

Was Made Along General Lines. 

Ofcta^va, ept. 21.—Wli-en tiie Nati<vn- 
I Indti^brlal Confer€>nce bi'oke up a-t 
I fi.v« o'clock Satti'tciay -afternoon the 
I tiwviiy achieved friorjlMmesi'a between 
■ Employer and employee by agreement 

Had not been ondâng'&red -by a -division 
on the questions of jtho eight-hour 
day, recognition oF Labor unions- and 
the rjgbt of employees to collective 
bargaining. 

On these oardinal doctrines of 
organized Labor the various joint 
comnnittees of employers and em- 
.ployees w-ére unable to bring in un- 
R-nimous reports. 

It was decided, on the motion of 
Mr. John Shaw, of Woodstock, that 
it would be better tef avoid embdtter- 
i7ig either side through, losing by a 
few votes, an-d that the objects of the 
confcrcTTce would- ba achieved just a-s 
welil by having the I'ecommendations 
of the various sect’on-s cf the oom- 
m-iitees b-rought in and embedied in 
tha Hansard repprt of tha proceodingis. 

In seconding this motion, Mr. R. 

ferences cf opinion had come on ques- 
tions of detail. The reports of the 
various -seotions of the committees on 
those questions would go before the 
Governments, which -could determine 
the value of the respective opinions 
expressed. 

Goirsidered in the light of these 
statements and the declaration in 
favor of joints council's, the confer- 
ence must be regarded as having 
made distinct rpogre&s, even, on 
the questions where no unani- 
mous agreement could be reached. 

The eight-hour day law al-l o-ver 
Oîûiada to which adherence of 
tlie employers was asked, is recogniz- 
ed dn principle. Employers and em- 
ployees differed as to the time when 
i‘t -should come 'into effect. Aiready | 
forty-seven per cent of Canadian in-j 
dustries have the eight-hour day. The 
Labor element leaves'the conference,! 
determined it will pre^ss its view •until'| 
the eight-hour da.y. obtainiS in such a 
large majority of the country’s In- 

LOTS OF SUGAR THERE. 
There is no scarcity of sugar in the harbor of Montreal, the Cana- 

dian Warrior, one of the vessels of the Canadian Government merchant 
marine, having arrived there from the West Indies with 21,000 bags of 
raw sugar. The picture shows the sugar being transported to the refin-: , ... . , ,TAXI 
eriea. Another cargo of 22,000 bags wdll soon arrive on the Canadian ' 
Recruit. 

STAY IN BRITAIN A® MPERIAI^ 
(HE GO 

Grain and Live Stock 
BreadstufTs. ' ' 

Toronto,. Sept. 23.—Manitoba wheat 
—No. 1 Northern, $2.30; No. 2 North- 
ern, $2.27; No. 3 Northern, $2.23, in 
store Fort Williai 

A. Rigg-^f W.inr/ipeg -pointed out ferj dustries that a 
the cmtployees- that on the question of j making it obliga 
principle there had been' expressed sonal oc-cusxrtions, such a>s 
practrcal agre-emerït and that the dif-| fishing and -logging. 

l-liarru 
bill! will be pa-ssdd ; Manitoba o-ats—^o. 2 CW, 8G%c; 

cm.proye..that on the question ofi .nakina- it obligntory on ^ ^ ^W, ^8G%c; e^^ra No.^ 1 feed, 

^ ' 84%£. in -store Fort William. 
Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 

$1.241è; No. 4 CW, $1.22; rejected, 
$1.1614-; feed, $1.16, in store Fort Wil- 
liam. 

American com—No. 3 yellow, nom- 
inal; No; 4 yellow, nominal. 

Ontario oats—No. 3 white, 87 to 90c, 
according to freights outside. 

Ontario wheat—No. 1 Winter, per 

EArected That End of October 
V/ni See Close oi' MiliLay 

Monopoly. y 
A dc?jpatcli from Montreal says; — 

OOD PRICES DROP 
0 STATES 

Dsdlne of 10 to 15 Per Cent. Fol- 
lows Government Investigation. 

A despatch from Washington says: 
Reports to the Department of Jus- 

New Policies Overseas Formu- Opens Dominion Park on Mount 
lated by Canadian Military i Rcvelstoke and Goes 

Authorittes. | to Movies. 
London, Sept. 21.—Eighteen thou- R&vèlstoke, B.C., Sept.. 21—En 

sand Canadian soldiers have elected route on Saturday fretn Field to 
to stay in Britain. This includes Rcvelstoke, the Prince of V/ales in- 
those who 'have either accepted dis- .spected. five 'hundred Imperial soldiers, 
charge here or who have been de- members of the Middlesex Regiment,     
mobilized in the Dominion and re- under Lieut.- CoJ. F. T. Browne, who ■ Vancouver. The steamers that ar- 
turned, large numbers being included v,..gre on their way from Siberia. The! to-day were the Winiiifredian, 
in the latter category. The fact seems men had 'alighted from their troop!docked first, followed by the 
to be that many Canadians have ac- ^.rain at the little mountain^ station! Uaverford in the afternoon. The 
quired a fondness for the Mother ,,f tj,e Twin Butte, and they cheered Caronia docked Monday morning with 
Country durin.g their stay and have Prince with great vigor after he 
decided to settle down 'here rather f,.,d passed down the 'line, 
than break off these associations. i The Middlesex men arrived at 

The Canadian mc-litary 'authorities 'Vancouver this week, and are sailing 
have formulated new policies in deal- fuj. home from Montreal. 

At Golden this morning ibhe Prince 
not leave when wanted, owing to fam- received a hearty vrelcome from the 
ily reason-s, they may accept discharge citizens, con&piouous 'in the crowd 
here and be repatriated to Canada six hsiiug returned soldiers and a -com- 
rnonthsAateT. If they have no such puny 'Of school ohfMren, who sang 
reasons, but desire to stay, they may p.atriotic songs. Here the Prince 
bo dcJh'obiUzed here v.r.thout right of f^i^o made the acquaintance of some ...  -. -  

to 56c; breakfast bac.m, 48 to 52c; free repatriation. Failing those con- white-turbaned Sikihs, the first he'has!trains h-Ait three 
cottage rolls, 38 to 39c. Barr died ditions, they must return to Canada met on Canada, the principal of whom! "tit with the Chinose, four 
meats—Pickled pork, $46; mess pork, wlien called upon. The last condition ^vais presented and .salaamed in Orient-1‘T" nectiom 
$45. Green meats—Out of pickle, lo is necessary, a.s m'any mai-ried officers ai-fashion. After the Royal train * 
less than smoked. Dry salted meats—| and soldiers do not appear either de- reached Reve’stoke, where the Prince: 

^c"^cf^a'^%eUier‘’27^\^''l8y.c‘^-'‘toT d,-schargod or return/received a warm welcome, the Dom-| 
backs, 32 to 33c. Lard—Tierces,; ' . j inion Park on Mount Reveistoke waSj | 
86% to 36c; tubs, 36 to 36%c; pails,' *•' _ I officially dpened by him, and a bronze] | 

“"Tf MÎÎÇT i tablet erected o.n a large rook was 
UiiVjilikulfi illUui ■ I unveiled with e.pproprlr.te ceremonies,! 
Ffc Û 77 i-''® Prince .lifting the Union Jack -ji.. PAY $450,000,000 »' 

  I park in iPo-tor cars, and from thoj A despatch from Ljr.doii says: — 
elevation of five tho-Ui-ra.nd feet hi|i There is going to be a big spurt in 

Don’t Want to Lose Any Kecanse 
of $500 Head Tax. 

Halifax, N.S., Sopt. 21.—The first 
eontingrent of the 80,000 Chinese who 
were taken by Britain to the Western 
front for service behind the lines re- 
turned to-diay when- two steam-sihipa 
landed 4,000 of -the Celestiials en routo 

over 2,000 , more. There was no 
trouble in 'harYdling the Chinese, 
though care was taken ^ that nom 
ehould get astray, for there is a head 
tax of $500, and ail are in bond. 

Seven trains were required to for- 
ward those who came to-day, and 
t-rree or four more will be needed for 
the Cao'on'la'# crowd. Each train 
takes at leaiâ-t 700 Chinese, who travel 
in closer company than did the return. 
ii?g Canadian aoldi&r». Each sertioii 

86^ to 3S%c; prints, 87c to 37t^c; | 
compound •. lard, tierces, 29H to 80c; 
tubs, 30 to SOl^c. 

Montreal Markets 
Montreal, Sept. 23.—Oats, extra No. 

1 feed, 9C^/^c; flour, new standard 
grade, $11 to $11.10: rolled oats, bag 
^ lbs., $4.90 to $5;.oran, $45; shorts, 

1 *. fl-o 4. ciorw'. o Ar. «1 07 frv ^0. 2, peo* ton, car lots, $20 car lot, $2 to $2.06 No. 2 do, $1.97 to, J ^99. khi-e^o easterns 25c* 
tf-ono. XT... o A^ <M 00 e-. 00 -p n V. V-*, cneese, nnesr easxerns, 

. Indications-point lo an early ending cf from twelve stattes indicate that 
• the requisition of passenger space for 
»Govev::ment requirements on both the 
Caiuulian a:Td American routes, ami 
from Drltish ports. 

A circulai’ received at the White 
Star oHlcos advises that third-class 
bookings could now bo accepted on the 
Bteamers Lapland, and Adriatic, sail- 
ing from Southampton to New York, 
beginning with (die sailing of the Lap- 
land from Southampton, Sept. 16th. 

This is taken as the beginning of 
thé end of war activities, and will open 
the way to the resumption of i^ormal 
ocean travel. It was stated thaV the 
ludlcatious are-that plenty of space on 
all lines will soon be available for 
civilian travel, on both the New York 
;iiul Canadian line^ to British ports. 
Probably the end of October will see 
the cloçe of the. military monopoly of 
passen^r service, which has" caused 
BO muqh dislocation during the past 
five yeirrs. • . 

there lifts been a decline of 10 to 15 
per cent- in food prices since the time 
the fair price commissions began their 
work. From four states have come re- 
poils on wholesale prices indicating 

I a decline of two to five per cent. Vir- 
I tualiy no reductions In clothing prices 
; have been noted. 

The reports on retail food prices 

$2.03; No. 3 do, $1.93 to $1.99, f.o.b.l 
shipping points, aecoi'dîng td freights. 

©ntario wheat—No. 1 Spring, $2.02 
to $2.08; No. 2 Spring, $1.99 to $2.05; 
No. 3 Spring, $1.95 to $2.01, f.o.b. 
shiîsping points, according to freights. 

Barley—Malting, $1.27 to $1.30, ac- 
cording to freights outside. 

Buckwheat—Nominal. 
Rye—Nominal. 
Manitoba flour—Government stand- 

ard, $11, Toronto. ^ 
Ontario flour—Government stand- 

ard, Montreal and Toi'onto, $9.40 to 
$9.60. in jute bags, prompt shipment. 

Millfeed—Car lots, delivered Mont- 

CANADIAN AMBULANCES 
OVERSEAS BEING SOLD 

A despatch .from London says:— 
Tlie Canadian Red Cross Society will 

' cease to exist as an overseas organiza- 
Ition in ^ few nxore weeks. The Cana- 
I dian ambulances, which (it was first 
[proposed to return to Canada for 
I presentation to various hospitals, 
(were found to have done such long 
service in France that it was conisider- 

were said to have been from cities! freights, bags included: Bran, per 
ton, $45; shorts, per ton, $55; .good 
feed flour, per bag, $3.50. 

Hay—No. 1, per ton, $24 to $26; 
mixed, per ton, $16 to $20, track, To- 
ronto. 

Straw—Car lots, per ton, $10 to 
$11, track, Toronto. 

Country Produce—^Wholesale 
Eggs, No. i, 56 to 57c; sdecfc> 59 

to 61c. Butter—creamery prints, 57 to 
68c; choice dairy çrints, 49 to 50c; 
ordinary dairy prints, 46 to 46c; 
bakers’, 40c; oleomargarine, best gr., 
35 to 37c. Cheese, new, large, 28 ^c to 
29c. Maple Syrup—per 5-gal. tin, 
$2.40 per gallon; do, one-gal. tins, 
$2.50. 

Provisions—Wholesale. 
Smoked meats—Rolls, 36 to 36c; 

h^s, med., 45 to 46c; heavy, 38 to 
40c; cooked hams, 60 to 63c; backs, 
plain, 51 to 52c; backs, boneless, 54 

and counties well distributed through 
out the country, "and' the information 
is believed by officiais here / to be a 
fair indication of what is going on 
everywhere. They think that results 
now becoming evident will be cumu- 
lative as the season advances, new 
declines in wholekq.le prices being re- 
flected in retail prices and additional 
reductions coming from the campaign 
against hoarding and profiteering. 

Prince of Wales a Cow Puncher 
^ In Both Activity and Spirit 

A despatch from Calgary says:—A 
jolly bunch of cowboys waited at Bar- 
U Ranch, near High River, to watch 
the^delivery of the morning cup of tea 
to the Royal party, housed in the 
guest cottage at the big ranch, hoping 
to get a glimpse of the Prince of 
Wales. They were amazed and im- 
pressed when his Royal Highness 
came up behind them hot and happy 
from a five-mile run before breakfast, 
attired in run^ier’s costume, and ob- 

1 ed advisedsie to dispose of them here, viously unwearied by a late session of 
I and tliisds being done. Like other mill- bridge the night before. Within ten 
jtary stores, they have realized good nunutes he was one of the cowpunch- 
•priceïi. ■ 

1 Colonel Bray-lock, head of the Cana- 
dian Red Cross, wiM shortly retire to 
ij>rivate life and remain in England, 
fVhile Lady Drummond will return to 
/Morrtreal at the end of the month. 

JIECORD FLIGHT FROM 
PARIS TO LONDON 

“"i A despatch from London says:— 
j f,What is s^' to be a record in cross 

^ Jnhannel flights has been made by J. 
|W. Norcross and Col. Grant Morden. 
/They v?sere in Paris on business .and 
iinade th^ Teturp trip to Lqndon by air. 

I The time taken was an hour and flfty- 
■flve minutes, which the pilot claims to 
,be a record. On arriving- here the 
jViane landed- near Iverheath, Col. 
iMorden''© home, the arrival being wit- 
ihessed by Mrs. Moiden. 

COMPLETÇS CASE FOR 
PROSECUTION OF EX-KAISER 

A despatch from Ix)ndon says: — 
, The Attormey-General, Sir Gordon 
jjfewrat, has completed the'case for 
the prosecu^pn of the former German 

I Emperor, according to the Mlcpor. The 
I place of thq^trial has not yet been set- 
„ti0(l.N / %- 

era in spdnit and activity, and the key- 
note had been struck which made his 
visit to Bar-U a memorable day for 
all the residents of the big cattle 
ranch. 

A GERMAN CRUISER 
TO PUT TO SEA 

A despatch from Berlin says:—A 
Kiel telegram says that the German 
cruiser Regensburg is now being fitted 
out In the Kiel Imperial docks for a 
voyage to South America. \ 

The vessel Is to be ready Monday. 
Her task is to take care that all Ger- 
man merchant ships interned in Cliile, 
Argentine, Uruguay and'ports of other 
South American States return to Ger- 
many as quickly as possible. 

The message says that negotiations 
are pending with the ]0ïYtente on this 
matter, and that the food supply is to 
be promoted by this means. 

VICTORY LOAN CAMPAIGN 
STARTS ON ARMISTICE DAY 

A despat^ froto. Ottawa says:— 
The Dominion Goverranont’s Victory 
Loaji.cajnipaign be-inaugurated on 
Tueaday, Novocab^- ll, the first annl- 
vemry.of Arm-is;^ce Day. 

butter, ch-^icest creamery, 54 to 55c; 
egg3, fresh, 66c; selected, 62c; /No. 1 
stock,i 56c; No. 2 stock, 60 to o2c; 
potatoes, per bag, car lots, $1.75: 
dressed hogs, abattoir killed, $27.50 
to $28; lard, pure, wood pails. 20 lbs. 
net, 33 %c. 

Live Stock Markets: 
Toronto, Sept. 23.—Choice heavy 

steers, $13.50 to $14; good 'heavy 
steers, $12.60 to $13; butchers’ cattle, 
choice, $12 to $12.50; do, good, $11.25 
to $11.50; do, medium, $10 to $10.75; 
do, common, $7 to $7.50; bulls, choice, 
$10 to $10.60; do, medium, $9.50 to 
$9.75; do, rough, $7.50 to $8; butcher 
cows, choice, $10.26 to $10.75: do, 
good, $9 to $9.26; do,-medium, $8.50 
to $9; do, commo», $7 to $7.50; stock- 
era, $7.50 to $10; feeders, $10 to 
$11.25; canners and cutters, $4.76 to 
$6.25; milkers, good to choice, $110 to 
$140; do, com. and med., $65 to $76; 
springers, $90 to $160; light ewes, 
$7.50 to $9; yearlings, $9.50 to $10.50; 
spring lambs, per cwt., $12 to $13; 
calves, good to choice, $17.50 to 
$21.50; hogs, fed and watered, $18.26 
to $18.50; do, weighed off cars, $18.60 
to $18.76; do, f.o.b.. $17.25 to $17.50; 
do, do, to farmers, $17 to $17.25. 

Montreal, Sept. 23.—Choice steers, 
$10 to $13; butchers’ cattle, choice 
bulls and cows,' $10 to $11; poorer 
grades, $6 to $8; cann-ers, $6 per cwt. 
Lambs, $12.60 to $18.50; sheep, $8.60 
to $10; calves, milkfed, $12 to $16; 
choice select hogs, $18 to $19 per cwt. 

ITOEMfiRAH 
^yLil'aitionettes Clamoring Yor 

.The Rcyai party ascended to thoj Chaîice to ScttiS Abroad. 

Lender Peace Treaty Teriiis 
Army is Reduced to 20,000. 

A despatch from Paris says;—Thé 
Temps outlines what it says arc the 
principal military and economic stipu- miles down the trail, and before re-| taste at homo are cla:nr;i’Ui 

H.R.H. MADE 
AN INDIAN CHIEF 

Stony Tribe Supplies “Big Medi- 
cine” For the Occasion. 

A despatch from Banff says:—A 
picturesque escort greeted the Prince 
of Wales when he reached Banff. The 
Stony Indians formed up to conduct 
His Royal Highness to the park, where 
the park commissioner presented the 
formal address of welcome. Then the 
Stonys entertained their young chief- 
tain with a typical Indian fete. ' The 
formal dignity of their initial greet- 
ing.^ gave place fo special dances and 
sor.gs and, quaint ceremonies of their 
race. / 

The Prince of Wales was made a 
chief of the Stony Indians with pomp 
and circumstance. The Prince fias 
added a wonderful head-dress to his 
regalia, and one more royal peroga- 
tive has been added to his name. Once 
again his personality won the affec- 
tions of a group of strangers. The 
Indians are his willing subjects from 
this hour. 

CANNED SALMON 
AT 18c PER POUND 

KING GEORGE INVITES 
VISIT FROM POINCARE 

■ Pants, Sept. 21.—King George haa 
dnvltea Pf^&Mêni Polp-care and Ma- 
diame Poincare to vi«lt -himself and 
Queen Mary -next mon^i. 

A despatch from Ottawa says:— 
The Fisheries Branch of the Depart- 
ment of Naval Service has arranged 
with producers on the Pacific Coast to 
sell canned chum salmon in Canada at 
prices that will enable it to be retailed 
anywhere in the Dominion, as far east 
as Montreal inclusive, at 18 cents a 
pound can or two cans for 86 cents. 

At these prices, it is estimated, 18 
cents’ worth of chuhi salmon -«/il'l sup^ 
ply as much body building material 
as 64 cents spent on beefsteak, 66 
cents on a leg of lamb, or 68 cents 
spent on pork chops. Chum salmon 
is light in 'color. 

MUST SAIL THIS YEAR 

A despatch from LoziJ.cr; .=-ays:— 
The Canadian emigration oXiic:r.ls are 
busliily engaged in soothing the vexed 
spirits of tbe Canadian soldi-ers and 
their wives, who fondly hoped to spend 
their Christmas here and remain till 
springtime, but now find t^i^solves 
compelled to sail, before the end of 
the year or sacrifice their free pas- 
sage. The hardebip of mld-wiinter 
cwsfiiiKg is not deified, but it is poinrt- 
ed out that but for the Overseais Min- 
tstry*fl proclamation the process of re- 
patriation w-ould have been spun out 
towny months longer, to the detriment 
of the nonnWl emigration bueine^ 
which already h^s been, held up long 
enough. 

lations contained In the poaco treaty 
which Is to be presented to Bulgaria. 
These include abolition of obligatory 
military service and the, maintenanco 
of a police force which shall not ex- 
ceed 20,000 men. The Customs offi- 
cers, gendarmes and police agents will 
aggi’ogate 10,000. 

Arms and munitions exceeding the 
quantity which Bulgaria may retain 
under th'e treaty shall bo placed at 
points indicated by the Allies. An in- 
ter-allied commission will supervise 
the execution of the military, naval 
and aeronautic provisions of the com- 
pact. 

Bulgaria must return all Valuable 
objects and documents stolen from the 
Allies and deliver up to military courts 
of the Allies persons guilty of acts 
contrary to th^ laws of war. 

Finally, Bulgaria must- pay an in-, 
demntty of 2,260,000,000 francs,'wh-ich, 
must be turned over within a specified 
number of years. 

 0  

Royal l^lghnes-s w'as charmed Vvi'tli th^ emigration as soon as the shiptiti/g 
view of the Illicillewaet and Columbia; situation in Great Britain becomes 
V^l-l^ys. In the early evening tho! easier. DemobiUced women v.'orkers 
PnirTre and a few others, tramped six; who cannot find cmrIoymo::t to their 

• facill- 
the joimug his train he 'attended a mov-’ ties to go abroad— 

ifig picture performance at a local overseas dominions, 
theatre. • j work has unsettle:! enormous 

Thousands cf persons gave a. numbers of women v.-ho hn-d nrerimis- 
royal send-off at the station. | ly been content to apply themselves 

Earlier in the day Mayor McKinnon; to domestic dutlos, and tho result is 
presented the Prln-ce with an address j that tiio taste for advc:ituvc is attract- 
on behalf of the citizens, a-nd the; them to new and unknown spheres 
Piiince unveiled a memorial tablet at effort. The Oversea'S Settlement 
the Cmirt Kouis>e for those from this 

TO DEMAND EXTRADITION 
OF EX-KAISER 

_ Paafs, Sept. 21.—The Dutch Min- 
ister -in Pari-s has been advised, ac- 
cording to The Libre Belgique of 
Bmsf&els, tJhat Holland withfin two 
wôèka will receive a demand for the 
extradition of former Emperor Wil- 
liam on behalf of the Allie». 

city who fell' dn -the'' war. 

EM’S HOME 
A FACTORY 

House in WMich Victoria Lived- 
Now Motor Building Plant. 

A despatch from London says: — 
Townley House, in Ramsgate, situated 
In oné ot the prettiest parts of Eng- 
land, where Queen 'Victoria lived as a 
girl with her mother, the Duchess of 
Kent, Is to become headquarters of a 
motor carriage building company, by 
whom It has been acquired. 

The beautiful old elms that digni- 
fied the grounds are being felled to 
provide Carriage bodies, while the 
house itself is being converted into a 
home for employees. 

“BEING DEAD YET Si'EAIvKTH." 

The Shade of His Son—“Fight for your rights, dSd, by ail means- 
hut don't spoil my work." • 

3ËiRx»rGi-x3nr<» -erx» E'^’arxEzaaEe 

'WANTED TO f>EE 'MB 

''VXiTTeN .lEI^ 

LET HU ^ 

AH; AH 
AY uwr-,(tiT <ôuy< 
I OONT evSH HAVB, 
TO OPgN itT ^ 

Ï3 jV-'lJ- 

Department is helping ex-scrvice wo- 
men as well as mon with free pass- 
ages, but only such as have the quali- 
fications demanded by the dominions 
will be assisted in this -way. 

CORRECT NAME IS 
GENERAL ‘CURRY" 

A despatch from London, Ont., 
says:—War correspondents and ail 
others notwithstanding, the correct 
name of the Commander of Canada's 
Army Corps is “Sir Arthur W. Curry,” 
according to a difefiiiite statement made 
by ofliciais of Middlesex county. 

A few days ago the General was 
ma'do the recipient of a $600 chest of 
silver, on .which was engraved the 
name “Curry.” Fretful persons, great- 
ly disturbed, rushed tp see w^at could 
be done to remedy the supposed en- 
graver’s error, but Warden John 
Curry, brother of the General, set 
their fears at rest. He stated that the 
family name had been correctly spel- 
led, and indicated that the General 
had simply let the other go by d^ault 
during the war as not worth bother- 
ing about. 

BRITISH TO WITHDRAW 
FROM SYRIAN AREA 

A deepatoh from Paris says:—Yîie 
agreement reached by Premier Clem, 
elieeau and Field Marshal Allenby of 
th^ British army concerning the oc. 
cupatlon of Syria provides for the 
evacuation of all the area north of 
the frontier between Palestine and 
Syria on or before November 'I by 
British troops. The British will be 
relieved by'the French forces, with the 
exception of the districts of Damas- 
cus, Homs, Hama arid Aleppo, whloh 
will be left out of the area of occupa- 
tion, 'but will pass under French in- 
fluence, it is said. 

— •!-   
Italian Nationality of Flume 

Agreed Upon by tho Big Three 

A despatch from Rome says:—The 
Me^saggero says David Lloyd George, 
the Brltlah Prime Minister; M. Cle- 
mepoeau, tbç French Premier, and 
Signor Tittonl, the Italian Foreign 
Minister, are In perfect accord over a 
definite solution of the Plume ques- 
tion ensuring the Italian nàttonâHly 
of the town, and are only awaiting 
the President’s decision on the sub- 
ject. 
 .5,  

CANADIAN HOSPITAL UNIT 
ARRIVES IN BELGRADE, SERBIA 

.A despatch from Montreal says:— 
A copy of a Belgrade newapgpe» 
which has just coma to hand fronj 
Serbfa, reports the arrival in th*î 
oily of Col. Fred A. Burnham, lÿhfl 
early this year left. Winnipeg with à 
well-equipped Ctafadipn hospital 
*^elj If Î9 V® dëVOtêiJito the stricken 
peopla^ tfat-I^an|ryr ~~~ 

350 Tons of German Toys 
Reach New From Hamburg 

A despatch from New Yqrk says;— 
I^den with 350 tons of toyp aqq 
WKire, the Kerr Line steamship 
arrived here on Friday froiq j 
v.-nth the first cargo slijlpin8n.fe frp^ i 
Germany since the war. The Jason it 
a supply ship for the Hoover Food 
Administration. Seven oiowaway#i 
siif of them AmfYiegns, VUS t 
German, w«vq waard. . , 



SECRETS OF WAR 
m STATE 

EXTRAORDINARY REVELATIONS 

NOW BEING MADE. 

All AboiJt Clpliérs, Codes, and Other 

Wonderful Methods of Convey- 

Ing Information. 

There are few beside the initiated 
who have the slightest conception of 
VY'hat extraordinary methods are em- 
ployed for co'Aveying secret informa- 
tion, especially during war-tiTue. The 
Morse code woven into cloth, chess 
problems in the newspapers, invisible 
writing on the human body, beside 
many ethers, have been used. Before 
describing actual instances and meth- 
ods, let us see the general ideas under- 
lying the use of secret writing. 

Secret writing is used by the State, 
the Army, and the Navy to guard their 
secrets. These are called “ciphers,” 
and must not be confused v/ith “codes” 
which are used in commerce. The 
ciphers employed in messages of State 
and military communication are very 
cleverly made. To create them is dif- 
ficult enough; to decipher a message 
composed with their help is only pos- 
sible to those who hold the key or the 
cipher itself. To obtain possession of 
such a cipher in war-time for his coun- 
try is the dream of every would-be 
“agent.” The price offered to an in- 
dividual w'ho has access to it is pro- 
digious. A photograph of its pages is 
sufficient, and therefore these ciphers 
are guarded with extreme vigilance. 
The criminal and paid spy, on the 
other hand, use as a rule far simpler 
methods. They are often composed 
of cryptograms made with the help of 

"^simple transposition of letters, or by 
stencil. 

Examining Document. 
Tlie examination of a suspected 

document is interesting. First of all it 
is carefully read, and particular note 
made of anything seemingly devoid of 
sense. If there is more than one in- 
volved remark, special attention is 
given; or, if there should- be more 
than one insignificant scrawl, it may 
turn out to be a cipher writing. The 
letter is then submitted to the light 
test, which may reveal signs of chemi- 
cally-prepared paper, or show up 
minute pin-pricks under certain let- 
ters. This was for a' time a favorite 
metlmd of convoying information by 
newspaper. Again/ the document is, 
submitted to tests for invisible ink—« 
from the heat and warmwater test to 
the, highest tests modern chemical 
science Iihs been able to dr-vise. One 
of the most difficult inks i > deal with 
Is the visible ink made invisible after 
writing by a chemical process, and 
only to be restored by one Te-agent. 
A diflicult case may occur in which a 
stencil paper has been used. The let- 
ter may have every appearance of be- 
ing bona fide, and only the holder of 
the duplicate st:ncil paper can read 
the hiddèn message, by placing the 
stencjl on the lines and using only 
those letters which he can see through 
the slits in the stencil. — 

Carried by the Cards. 
Packs of cards have been used for 

conveying some secret message. One- 
of the most interesting cases happen- 
ed not so very long ago. Mr. X. lived 
In a very fine house on a hill not far 
from the East Coast of England. He 
was an old inhabitant, and naturalized. 
He lived with his wife and daughter 
just outside one of the prohibited 
areas. Suddenly he developed a lik- 
ing for playing patience and bridge. 
His liking developed into a passion, 
and he was continually buying fresh 
packs. Three-handed bridge is not 
much fun, and the whole thing struck 
the patriotic servant as peculiar. She 
noticed that the packs never remain- 
ed In the house long, but were sent off 
to an address right on the coast. One 
evening she watched through the key- 
hole. She then noticed that no 
bridge was played, but something was 
done to the pack, and very wisely she 
Informed the police. The truth was 
then revealed that the man was send- 
ing Information abroad by the playing- 
card cipher. The pack, which should 
be new, was arranged In a known or- 
der. It was then held tightly togèther, 
and a series of small figures written 
on the side. The pack was then well 
shuffled, packed up, and despatched. 

The Personal Method. 
The highest form oÇ conveying In- 

formation Is the personal method. It 
Is Impossible, however, for an Individ- 
ual to carry all that may be told him 
in -his memory, but It is also of the 
highest importance that nothing shall 
be omitted and that nothing incrimi- 
nating shall be found on him If he is 
searched. Therefore, an aid to 
memory of some sort must be evolved. 
For some time at the commencement 
of the war the follo)ving simple meth- 
od was employed—until it was found 
out. Words, dates, numbers, etô., 
were written on the man’s flesh in 
jniik. This could not be seen when 
the man stripped, but when the skin 
was warmed, and fine graphite powder 
Bprlnkleji on tha part it adhered to the 
writing, and could be read even a 
fortnight after it was written. But ot 
cours/ he must not wash for that 
period. 

These are Just a few of the many 
»ethods of secret writing employed. 
to record them all In detail would 
take up two or three thick volumes, 
r” , — »   

Jtemember the Date— 

October 20-22 

National EduGational 
Gonference 

AT WINNIPEG 

PROMINENT SPEAKERS—LIVE SUBJECTS 

In advance of the definite program In the form ln»whlch It will be Is- 
sued nl the time of the Conference, the. Convening Committee announces 
that the folIo-wlng Iteipa ore definitely assured: 

1— Salutatory Addresses—By His Excellency the Governor-General of 
Canada. Sir James Aliins, Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, and 

/ His Woi-ship O. P. Gray, Winnipeg. ■. 
2— ‘.'The Lesfions' of the War for Canadian Education,” Hon. Br. Oody, 

Minister of Education, Ontario. 
S—"The School and the Development of Moral Purpose,” Br. Theodore 

Soares, Professor of Religious Education, University of Chicago. 
4— "The Development of a National Character Through Education,” 

Sir Bobert Poloonor, President University of Toronto. 
5— "The EssentlaJ Factors .of. Education,” Br. Holon On- 

tario Department of Education. 
6— "The Boy Scout Movement as an Auxiliary to the School In Moral 

Training,” Bri James W. Bobertsou,- Dominion CommlBSioner Of 
the Boy Scouts. 

7— "Methods Ideals of the Canadian Standard Efficiency Train- 
ing Groups,Taylor JStatten, Natlonai Secretary Boys' Work De- 
partment of the Y.M.G.A- 

8— "The Function of the Public School In Character Formation,” Br. 
J. P. White, Principal Ottawa Normal School. 

9— "EWucatlon juid ^Reooafltruotlon,” ;Peter Wright, British Seaman’s 

10— "The Basis of Moral Reaching,” Mlohael O’Brien/Toronto, Ont. 
11— "The Séhool and Industrial Relationships.” Br. Snesallo, ' Presl- 

’ dent “UniyetsHy of Washington, 
12— "The School arid Democracy,” Presldeat John H. Plnley, 

sioner of'E^ucatlon for the State of New York, Albany N.X 
13— “The School and the Newer CiUaens of Canada,’* Br, 0^. W. SS. An- 

derson, Director of Education among New Canadian», Regina, 
Sask- 

14— "The Interest of the State In Character Education.” Br. SKilton 
Fairchild, Washington, D.C. * 

The task of Initiating dlsoossions has been assigned to persons repre- 
sentative of all parts of Canada, Among those definitely secured at this 
date in thfs connection arei 

Dr. .Clarence McKinnon, Principal Pine. Jlill College, Hallfsix, N.S.; 
Prof. H. T. J. Coleman,-Dean of Faculty of Education, Quéen’s University, 
Kingston, Ont.: J. J. Tompkins, Bsq^ Vice-President University of St. 
Francis, Xavier’s College, AntJgonish;: N.S.; Very Rev. Dean Llywdd, All 
Saints* Cathedral. Halifax, N.S.; Dr. H. P. Whldden, M.P., Brandon, Man,; 
Prof. Iva E. Martin. Royal Military College, Kingston. Ont; Pfof. W. H. 
Alexander, University of Alberta, Edmontom Alta.; Dr. G. W. Parmalee, 
Deputy Minister of Education. Quebec; R. 'W. Oralg, K.O., President, Win- 
nipeg Canadian Club and Chairman Winnipeg School_Boord; Dr. John 
MacKay, Westminster Hall, Vancouver, B.C. ; 
Royal Bank. Guelph Ont^ W. 
McL. Davidson, M.P.P.. Editor. — v. — v .J 
Raymond. Beq.. Post Master, Brantfofd. Orit.; -Prof. C. B. Sissons,'Vlc^Ha 
University, Toronto. Ont; W. J. Slsler, Principal Strathcona School, Win- 
nipeg. 

Belegates to the Conference should make their hotel 
’ reservations immediately. 

The following committees are at your services: Reception, Entertain- 
ment TransportaGon, Hotel Accommodation. 

' Address all Communications to 

V vQi, , R, L. Torrance, IManager 
^ A. Buchanan, M/P.. Lethbrldga Alta.; w, 
r. Calgary Albertan, Calgary.-Alta.; W. G.  Cf4A4,^, 

THE GENERAL SECRETARY, NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL 
' CONFERENCE 

605 Electric Chambers, Winnipeg. 

Your Mysterious Powers 
The normal senses of mankind ' are 

sight, hearing, touch, smell, and taste, 
j But tliere are other senses which have 
not been classified, and they are enig- 
mas for the scientist and the psychic 
investigator. There are men and wo- 
men who can predict a thunderstorm 
through observing sensations in the' 
brain and the nervous system. This 
abnormal sense is often acutely de- 
veloped in women of an impression- 
able, nervous nature. 

Although the discovery of water be- 
neath the ground by means of the 
divining-rod has been proved to be 
trickery In some cases, there is scien- 
tific evidence that some persons do 
possess a strange sense which enables 
them to find water in a dry land. The 
proximity of water, which cannot be 
seen, is revealed to these sensitive 
persons by a curious shivering sensa- 
tion, and it is probable that the suc- 
cessful water-diviners possess a speci- 
fic sense. 

There are many baffling marvels as- 
sociated with the sub-conscious mind 
of mankind. There are somniloquent 
people who oan carry on a conversa- 
tion with another person during deep 

sleep. They answer questions ration- 
ally, and ;appear to be wide awake in 
the conscious mind. But in the morn- 
ing they have no recollection what- 
ever of having talked in their sleep; 
and thejy ate apt to deny the Aesti- 

. mony of those’ who talked with them. • 
Sleep-walkers never rememljer. their 

nightly adventures. They find it dif- 
ficult to believe that they have left 
their beds, .dressed themselves, and 
taken a walk. All that they note in 
the morning is drowsiness, and some- 
times a slight headache. 

Sudden changes of personality are 
fairly comihon, and many Interesting 
cases have been recorded. A man will 
suddenly call, himself by a new name, 
wander to a distant town, and begin a 
new life. A^l his past Is -forgotten, 
and his “double” is a being totally un- 
like his real self. 

This state is described as “fugue,” 
and there have been many strange in- 
stances among soldiers suffering from 
war-shock. When the patients re- 
cover they have no recollection of the 
life led by their self. They say that 
they have had a long dreaiç^ but can- 
not recall the incidents. 

A Petition. 
I ask not, Lord, Thy special care, 
But just sufilelent strength to hear 
The triftlB thit^may colne my way, 
The ills J meet from ^ay to day. 
Not Isolation would I seek 
From those who fall, the erring, weak— 
Nor deem myself more just than they 
Whose feet, perchance, have gone 

astray. 
When others’ faults before me rise, 
Let me not, with uplifted eyes 
And outstretched ams, stand far 

Ujliartl 
But let merwith ti contrite heart 
And humble mien, my sins confess— 
Unworthy of Thy righteousness. 

PAIPÜL RHEUMATISM 
May be Driven Out of the Sys- 

tem by Enriching the Blood. 
In the days of our fathers and grand- 

fathers rheumatism was thefught to he 
the unavoidable penalty of middle life 
and old age. Almost every elderly 
person had rheumatism, as well as 
many young people. Medical science 
did not understand the trouble—did 
not know that It was rooted In the 
blood. It was .thought that rheuma- 
tism was the mere effect of exposure 
to cold and damp, and It was treated 
with liniments and hot applications, 
which sometimes gave temporary re- 
lief, but did not cure the trouble. In 
those days there were thousands of 
rheumatic cripples. Now, medical 
science understands that rheumatism 
is a disease of the blood, and that 
with good, rich, red blood any man or 
woman of any age can defy rheuma- 
tism, can he cured, by killing the 
poison which causes it. There are 
many elderly people who have never 
felt a , twinge of rheumatism, and 
many who have conquered It by simp- 
ly keeping their blood rich and pure. 
The blood ihaking, blood enriching 
qualities of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is 
becoming every year more widely 
known, and It is the more general use 
of these pills thatv.has robbed rheu- 
matism of its terrors. -At the first 
sign of poor blood, which is shown by 
loss of appetite, palpitations, dull 
skin and dim eyes, protect yourself 
against the further ravages of disease 
by taking Dr. Williams’' Pink Pills. 
They have cured thousands of people 
—if you give them a fair trial they 
will not disappoint you. 

You can get these pills through any 
dealer In medicine or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six bores for $2.60 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont. 

“Pickwick Papers’' 
S60 characters. . ~ 

contains some 

Promising Ontario .Linen Industry. 
With the installation of modem weh- 

spinning machinery completed, a firm 
at Guelph, Ontario, is now turning 
out web-spun linen yarns from flax 
grown in thé province. A flax spin- 
ning mill, operating in conjunction 
with-the linen mill, makes this indus- 
try a self-contained one, able to turn 
out linen fabrics, including the finer 
grades, from raw flax to finished 
goods. During the war the plant was 
running on cotton and uplon goods, 
because of the difficulty of getting 
linen-yarn ; but with a steady supply 
of Canadian spun-linen yarns now as- 
sured, it is turning out a full line of 
all the finer linen goods, as well as 
the coarse towelling, butchers’ linen, 
etc. ^ 

The development of flax spinning 
will have a stimulating effect on the 

growing of flax by Ontario farmers. 
Ontario flax has in the past been 
found acceptable by Irish linen manu- 
facturers in the production of the 
famous Irish linens. A newly invent- 
ed Canadian machine to harvest the 
flax; which, for purposès of sfjinning, 
must be pulled, not cut, is expected 
to reduce labor costs greatly. 

The elimination of the tithe crop Ih 
Russia, which formerly placed Rus- 
sian flax on the world market almost 
as cheaply as cotton, gives Canada an 
added advantage. There seems little 
reason why flax production and spin- 
ning, with the complementary indus- 
try of linen weaving, should not be- 
come one of Canada’s important in- 
dustries. In view of this, Ontario’s 
leadership in the enterprise of a self- 
contained linen industry Is especially 
interesting. 

dish vou'll 
4iwaLYs relish 

or lunch 
either milR or creaiii 

Oi reQUiremenft for 
nourishment not met by 
many cereals. 
No cooking No waste 

At Grocers Everywhere. 

Mistakes That Paid. 
It is^ surpriising bow many useful 

things come into general use simply 
by some slip or inadvertency. 

Blotting paper, for instance, was 
the result of a workman’s spoiling 
of a batch into' which he had forgot- 
ten to put any sizing material. Nobel 
discovered dynamite by a slip, and 
the first bayonet was the result of a 
.soldier’s suggestion that, as the pow- 
der was done, they should fix their 
long knives into Æe barrels of their 
rifles and charge. 

Agents Wanted 
As^t« wàhtail In tôwns through- 
éixi Ontario and Quebec to haHdle 
hlgh-^laM securitlea. J^artteulara 
on application. Good commis- 
Olon. Room 406, 12 King 8t. E., 
Toronto. 

BITS OP 
HUMOR 
FHOMHERE&HiERE 

ThisTs to certify that I have used 
MINARD'S LINIMENT in my family 
'for years, and consider it the best lini- 
ment on the market. I have found it 
excellent for horse flesh. 

(Signed) 
W. S. PINEO. 

“Woodlands,” Middleton, N.S. 

Brain Power. 
Back of the oil are the well drills that 

.pound 
Steadily, steadily, into the ground. 
Back of the lighting, the power plant’s 

fofce— 
Wondrous its working and secret its 

source. 
Back of the fabric, the loom that must 

weave it; 
Back of the loom are the hands that 

achieve it; / 
But back of the dream and the per- 

fected plan, 
The invention of Nature—the brain of 

a man I 
Back of the message, the wireless 

spark, 
Outracing the sunbeams and cleaving 

the dark; 
Back of the airplanes, the motors that 

dare 
Contend with and conquer the forces 

. of air; 
Back of the bullet, the rifle' that whirls 

' It; 
Back of the missile, the cannon that 

hurls it* 
Back of' the fortress, the engineer’s 

plan, 
But back of the blueprint—the brain 

of a man! 

Yea, we may soar as the winged 
eagles soafj^ 

And the uttermost caverns of ocean 
explore; 

Laugh at the barriers of desert and 
sea, 

And be free as the winds of the world 
are free. 

Ours is the earth; we shall wield it 
and mould it; 

The scroll of the ages shall seize and 
unfold it; . 

This only shall baffle direction and 
. plan : 

None can fashion or fathom the brain 
, of a man ! 

Wrong Numbers. 
She: “In a way, getting married is 

like using the telephone.” 
He: 'Tiow’s that?” _ , 
“One doesn’t always get the party 

one wants.” ^ 

Poor Husband. - 
“Were you annoyed because I sharp- 

ened a pencil with your razor?” 
“Twice,” replied the patient hus- 

band. “After I had given up trying to 
shave I tried to write with the pen- 
cil.” 

Thrifty. 
Wife—*‘John, why do you take that 

patent medicine when It nearly kills 
you like this?” ^ 

Sick Hubby—“You don’t suppose I’m 
a-going to let any fake medicine ped- 
dlar bea.t me out of two dollars do 
you?” 

Empty Thoughts. 
The school instructor was teaching 

a class In which.there were some for- 
eign pupils whose vocabularies were 
not very extensive. 

“Now,” he said, pointing to one of 
them, “tell me what is a vacuum?” 

The pupil thought hard for a mo- 
ment, and then answered: *T have it 
in my head, sir, but I can’t express it.’ 

The Servant Problem. 
First Maid (bragging about a party 

given the day before by her mistress) 
—“And they all came ^ in limousines, 
and had ,on the grandest clothes, and 
wore the biggest diamonds.” 

Neighbor Maid—“And what did they 
talk about?” 

First Maid—“Us.” 

Smart Boys. 
Teacher—“Now, boys, I want to see 

if any of you can make a complete 
sentence out of two words, both hav- 
ing the same sound to the ear.” 

First Boy—“I can, Miss Smith.” 
Teacher—“Very well, Robert. Let 

us hear your sentence.” 
Krst Boy—“Write right." 
’Teacher—“Very good.” 
Second Boy—“Say, Miss Smith, I 

can beat that. I cajj make three words 
of It—'Wright, write write.’ ” 

Third Boy (excitedly)-—“Hear this 
-^Wright, write rite right.” 

The Last Straw. 
Joggles is a good sort, hut at times 

he gets worried. You see, he has a 
large number/f little things to worry 
him. In other words, Joggles is the 
father of thirteen children. 

As a good father should. Joggles 
took the whole newspaper dozen with 
him on his summer holiday. Was he 
annoyed at any of the humorous re- 
marks of would-be wags which fell on 
his ears? No. He simply pTlffed with 
paternal pride. 

It was a railway porter who “broke 
the camel’s back”—a commem or gar- 
den railway porter. It happened thus: 

Joggles and his little lot came up 
to the barrier, Joggles leading. 

“What have you been doing?” de- 
manded the porter, with a Sherlock 
Holmes-like air. 

“No-nothing,” stammered Joggles. 
“Then,” thundered the porter, “wot’s 

all this crowd follerin’ yer for?” 

In My Garden. 
There is a garden set In trees, 
Honored, adored by-birds and bees, 

^Enchanted with the sunshine’s gold. 
Gay with the. blossoms which uxifold ; 
And roses, velvet-c)ad each one, 
Raise lovely faces to the sun; 
Delphiniums rear themselves on high. 
Endeavoring to reach the sky; 
Notl^ their gowns of blue brocade. 
Of sky, some say, those gowns^were 

made; 
Flaunting silk robes like gorgeous 

dames, 
Poppies burst forth in crimson flames. 
Ere long the birds’ “good-night” swells 
And hark! the Canterbury Bells 
Chime out the curfew, soft and deep, 
Evening Is here the blossoms sleep. 

AWKTn WAHTSO. 

Baby’s teething time Is a time of 
worry for most mothers. Baby’s little 
gums become swollen and tender; his 
bowels'get out of order and constipa- 
tion*, colic or even diarrhoea sets in. 
To make the teething period easy 
Baby’s Own Tablets should be given 
the little one. They sweeten the 
stomach; regulate the bowels and 
keep baby good natured. Concerning 
them Mrs. Marcel D. LeBlanc, Mem- 
ramcock, West, N.B., writes: “I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets for the past 
six years and have found them indis- 
pensable. To my mind nothing can 
equal them In allaying the fever ac- 
companying teething. I would not be 
without them and can strongly recom- 
mend them to other mothers.” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont. 

Hats Were Heirlooms. 
In the olden days Un the United 

States, soon after the revolutionary 
war, a good beaver hat became a kind 
of family heirloom, and was handed 
down from father to son. For some 
strange reason it was considered to 
be rather frivolous and extravagant 
to be seen wearing a new beaver hat, 
and It was the custom when a man 
bought one to leave it out In stormy 
weather before wearing it, to “take 
the newness off.” 

C'lAI^Y—EARN 125* TO 350 WEEK< 
Advertise — Men — Women, 

start one -of our §pçplalty CaMy Faq* 
tories in your hoïnes> small rotOn—any* 
where. vGrand opportunity; TOitell how 
and-furnish everythlnsr. -CahAymakers 
House, 1819 Ranstead St.. Philadelphia, 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 

ARE YOU AMBITIOUS? IP YOU 
desire advancement In any situation 

or life, mental efflciencÿ' is what will 
orlnç you success. The Pelman System 
or Mind and .Memory Training develops 
latçrit powers with wonderful .^i^suUs, 
yet It roquir.es but spare momfects ox 
study and mental"exercise.- Tt matters 
not where you live for the course Is con* 
ducted by mail—by confidential corres- 
pondence. Your request for free book- 
let, “Mind and Memory,” will bring thia 
and all particulars by return mall. 
Write to-day. Pelraan Institute, 766 
Temple Bldg., Toronto. 

FOB SAZ.1:.^ 

'VTEWSPAPER. WEEKLY, IN BRUCE 
Xi County. Splendid opoortunity. ^Y^Ua 
Box'T, Wilson Publishing Go.. Limited, 
72 Adelaide St. W.. Toronto. ' 

WELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
and Job printing plant in Eastein 

Ghtario. Insurance carried $1,600. Will 
go for $1,200 on quick sale. .Box C2, 
Wilson Publlshfng Co..‘Ltd., Tdrohto. 

mSCKIiIiANSOUS. 
SALESPEOPLE—MAPvVELOUS DIS- 

COVERY— Naptha Tablets wash 
clothes spotlessly clean without rubbing: 
enormous demand; selling experience 
unnecessary: hundred per cant, profit; 
send ten cents for samples- Garretson. 
Brantford, Ontario. 

CANCER. ' TUMORS, LUMPS, ETC.. 
Internal and external, cured without 

pain by our homo treatment. Write u* 
before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
Co.. Limited. Collingwood. Ont. ^ 

“Every man is a priest, even ;in- 
voluhtarily; his condu-ct vs an U’n- 
spoken sermon, which is forever 
preaching to others; but there are 
priests of Baal, of Moloch an-d of all 
the false gods. 'Such is the high im- 
portance of .example.”—Amiel. 

' MONEY ORDERS. 
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. Five Dollars costs three cents. 

Good geldings are bringing from 
$700 to $1,200' in the Old Country at 
present. 

2Unard’i( ILlulment Cores Burns, eto. 

Patience is often an excuse to wait 
for something when energy to go and 
fetch it would be more appropriate. 

LEMONS WHITEN AND 
BEAUTIFY THE SKIN. 

Make this beauty lotion cheaply for 
your face, neck, arms and hands. 

At the cost of a small Jar of .ordinary 
cold cream one can prepare a full quar- 
ter pint of the most wonderful lemon 
skin softener and complexion beauti- 
fier, by squeezing the jtiice of two 
fresh lemons into a bottle containing 
three ounces of orchard white. ■ Care 
should be taken to strain the Juice 
through a flné cloth so no lemon pulp 
gets in, then this lotion will keep 
fresh ,for months. Every woman 
knows that lemon juice is used to 
bleach and remove such blemishes as 
freckles, sallowness and tan and is 
the ideal skin softener, whitener and 
beautifier. 

Just try It! Get three ounces or 
orchard white at any drug sto^ and 

Uinavd’8 Z^luiment Believes Neiu^alrts. 

The smallest bone in the human 
body is situated in the ear. 

Store your seed com where it 
cannot freeze before becoming thor- 
oughly dry. 

A heavy horse fix>m 16 to 17 hands 
high is what the present market de- 
mands. 

Climbing the ladder of life may bC' 
difficult, but it is only when you are 
sliding down that you get caught on 
the splinters. 

All men are bom illiterate, and 
many never outgrow it. 

Surel High Heels 
Cause Corns But 

Who Cares Now 
Because style decrees.- that women 

crowd apd buckle up their tender toes 
In high heel footwear they suffer from 
corns, then they cut and trim at these 
painful pests which merely makes tire 
corn grow hard. This suicidal habit 
may cause lockjaw and (women are 
warned to stop'it. '■ ’ 

A few drops, oi a drug called freez- 
one .applied directly upon a abre corn 
gives quick -relief and soon, the entire 
dorn, root and all, lifts out without 
pain. -Ask the drUg'Store man for a 
quarter Of an ounce of freezone, which 
costs veiT little but Is sufficient to re- 
move every lhard or soft corn or callus 
from Due’s feet. 

This drug Is 'an ether compound and 
dries In a moment and simply shrivels 
up the com without inflaming or even 
irritating the surrounding tissue or 
skin. Clip this' out and pin on your 
wife's dresser. 

ISSUE No. 39—'19. 

What is perhaps the only aerial 
band in the world belongs to the Brit- 
ish dirigible R-38, sister to'the R-34, 
whose flight from Scotland to Am- 
erica and return to England made lier 
famous. The R-33 will soon try a 
flight from England to India and re- 
turn, and the musicians will enliven 
the trip. 

two lemons from the giroccr anij make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra- 
grant lemon lotion 'and màsshge It 
daily into the face, neck, arnih and 
hands. It Is marvelous to smbothen 
rough, red hands. 

WHEN YOU SUFFER 
FROM RHEUMATISM 
Almost any man will tell you 

that Sloan'^s Liniment 
means relief 

For practically every man has used 
it who' has suffered irom rheumatic 
aches, soreness of muscles, stiffness 
of joints, the results of weather ex- 
posure. 

Women, too, by the hundreds of 
thousands, use it for relieving neur- 
itis, lame backs, neuralgia, sick head- 
ache. Clean, refreshing, soothing, 
economical, quickly effective. Say 
“Sloan’s Liniment” to your druggist, 
Mad'i in.Canada, «,Get it today. 
35c, 70c, $1.40. 

Very Itchy and Burned. 
Troubled Six Weeks. 

*'Our daughter’s face came out in 
a rash that we were told was eczema. 

Her cheeks got sore 
and she rubbed caus- 
ing loss of sleep. The 
breaking out was.very 
itchy and burned so 
that I had to tie gloves 

^ on her hands to keep 
her from scratching. 

“This trouble lasted about six 
weeks before I used Cuticura. I used^ 
one large box of Cuticura Ointment 
with two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
whenshewas healed.” (Signed) Mrs. 
H. Stares, Blenheim Rd., Galt, Ont. 

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal- 
cum are ideal for daily toilet uses. 

For free sample each Cuticura So^. Oint- 
ment and Talcum address post-card: ‘^Cutlciua, 
Pept. A, Beaten, U. 8. A." Sold everywhere. 

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN 

Not Aspirin at All -without the “B^yer Cross”- 

For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural- 
gia, Toothache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- 
ritis, t^e Aépirin marked with the 
name *®ayer" or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all. 

Accept only “Bay< 
Aspirin’* in an unbroken *‘Bayer” 

package which contains coip.pletd dl^ [ 
rections. Then you are getting real, 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre^ 
scribed by physicians for over nino-^ 
teeii years. Now made in Cai^da^ 

Handy tin boxes wntaining 
.ccept only *^ayer Tablets of lets cost biit à few cents. Dru^gist^ 
irin’* in an unbroken *‘Bayer” also sell larger “Rayer^ packages^ 
There is only one Aspiria—‘'Bayer*'—You must say "Bayer** 

Aspirin Is the trado mark (registered in Candida) of Bgyer Mapufseture of . 
acetlcacldester of Ssllcylloacld. Whllo it is well known that Aspirin mea^ gayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against iniliationst, the Tablets of Bayor COmFOafl f 
Will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross. ^ 

I 
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Race Meet 
Dalhousie Station 

QUE, 

V Saturday and Monday 

October 11 & 13 
$1,1 ill Purses. 

Keep the dates open. 
Watch next week's issue for 

programme. 

Owing to want of space we are re- 
luctantly compelled to hold over till 
next issue the prize lists of the 
School Fairs held_ at Lancastefi 
.reeufield and Lochiel. 

TWO CAIU.OAD3 OF HOUSES. 
Durin'g the parjt f'.’W- days two car- 

loads of horsos vv ' i.u'ued to 
Montreal from tHe station liere by 
the well known buyer McCabe. Those 
who saw the string pronounce them 
of a high standard and evidence 
that will bred horses are still bring 
raised in the county. ^ 

—o— 
PRP:VEXT THE FLU. 

Use plenty of Cod Liver Elixir and 
Compounded with Creosote $1.00 
nor bottle at McLelster’s Drug 
Store. 

Personals 

LITTLE ITEMS 
JEWISH NEW YEAR. 

Yesterday aud today are being ob- 
served as the Jewish New Year by 
members of that faith in town. 

. KE-OPEN THIS EVENING. 

The business places of Messrs 1. 
.Simon, B, Wittes and A. Markson, 
which had Ijeen closed tor two days 
on account of Jewish holidays will 

■ re-open for business at six o'clock 
this (Friday) evening. 

: REAI, EST.ATE TRANSFER. 
V' At the end of last week Mr. Alex- 

ander McNaugMon, R.R.l Dalkeith, 
pürchased the commodious residence 
on Bishop Street North formerly 
owned by Mrs. .1. R. Proctor of Ot- 

THB TBACHBRS^CONVENTION. 

VTe understand the annual conven- 
tion of the Ô-lengarry Teachers As- 
sociation is to be held during the 
early port of OcLober. This is an ira- 

: portant event and our citizens gen- 
erally should not merely accord the 
visitors a welc-otne but see to their 
entertainment during their two 
days' sojourn in the hub of Glen- 
garry. 

ANNUAL FIELD DAY. 
This afternoon the pupils of the 

.A’lexandria High School will hold 
tïiclr Annual Field Day. The events 
no doubt will be keenly contested" 
and will be all the more interesting 
if parents and friends are present to 
cheer and encourage the contestants. 

CAR OF WIRE. 
A car of wire, weighing twenty 

tons, consigned to the Pipe Com- 
pany, was unloaded at the station 
^ere on Tuesday. This is a good 

as it now points to that in- 
tîtution resuming operations at an 
arty date. Mr. de L. Macdonald, the 
genial manager, we are informed, 

..ûas many orders yet unfilled but 
that with ])e quickly remedied when 
steam is up again. 

CHANGE OF TIME TABLE 
ON G.T.R. 

A change of timetable on the G.T. 
R. will go into effect on Sunday 
next, Sept. 28th, hut the train ser- 
vice so far as Alexandria is con- 
cernc?d remains unchanged. 

LEE KIDS, JANE 'AND 
KATHERINE. 

The fumoua child actors, -Jane and 
' .Katherine Lee will be screened at 

Hoclor’s, next Monday and Tuesday 
in the photoplay ''American Buds", 
(six reels). Regular prices of admis- 
sion. 

MANY ATTENDED. 
The ladies of Alexandria and viciu- 

tty, in large numbers, took advan- 
tage of the opportunity afTorded 
them on Saturday last to visit Mrs. 
J. A. McDonald's luillinery parlors, 
which were opened to the public 
that day. Mrs. McDonald has a fine 
array of distinctive styles and every 
cajirice of fashion is mirrored in her 
new Fall and Winter Hats. 

—K)—• 
NO CHANGE ON 30th DISTRICT. 

On Sunday next 28tli inst., the 
fall and winter time-table will come 
into effect on the Grand Trunk Rail- 
way. So far as the 30th District, 
Ottawa to Coteau Junction Is con- 
cerned there will be no changes 
which will bo pleasing news to the 
travelUug public as the present time 
table is entirely satisfactory. 

NOT TO ANY E^^NT. 
Has any one noticed that "falling 

■ market referred to- î-y i!:e manager 
of a ham packing concern in his evi- 
dence i)efore the Board of Commerce 
at Toronto.—Ottawa Journal. 

TO NOMINATE A CANDIDATE. . 
At WUliamstown today the Liber- 

al 'Ooiivative Association will meet 
f-.»r the purpose of nominating a can- 
didate to contest the riding as a 
supporter of the Union Govemment 
in the bye-election to be held on ths 
^7th October. 

A TREAT AT MGULAR PRICER. 
William Fox presents Jane and 

ftlatherine Lee in "American Buds", 
« sparkling romantic drama bloom- 
^ with laughs and heart appeals 
(six reels)—See It at Hector's, next 
Monday and ‘Tuesday. 

. 4U9TINGUISHEDVISIT0R. 

ï>**- Alexander Fraser of the On- 
'i/arto Bureau of Archives came all 
iho way from Toronto to witness 

.tlie ceremony of the Blessing of the 
.ïîish,op McDoiiell Memorial. Chapel 
art'Æ^. Raphaels on Sunday. He dis- 
played keen interest in the entire 
proceedings and will, we uaderstan.'i. 
prepare an exhaustive report fox- fu- 
ture reference. 

Miss Barbara Costello spent the 
latter part of last week in Ottawa. ’ 

Mr. J. J. McMillan of McCrimmon ' 
was a visitor to town on Friday. | 

Air. Hubert Macdonald was the 
guest of relatives in Montreal, over 
the week end. 

Mr. Donald McMillan who had been 
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. D. J. 
McDonald, Bridge End, returned to 
New Y'ork City on Tuesday. 

Mrs. J. R. McMaster and Miss 
Julia McMaster arrived home on 
Saturday after spending sohie weeks 
with relatives in Huntingdon. 

The Misses B. and Isabel Macdon- 
ald were in Montreal the latter part 
of last week. 

Mrs. Geo. Leroux and children 
spent Sunday with friends in Glen 
Robertson and Ste. Anne de Pres- 
cott. 

Mr. Arthur M. Saunders of Ot- 
tawa, spent the week end with rel- 
atives hez’e. 

Mrs. J. G. Sabourin spent the ear- 
ly part of the week with relatives in 
Hawkesbury, 

Airs, tl. R. Proctor of Ottawa 
spent the week end the guest of Airs. 
A. G. F. Ala.cdonald, Garry Fen. 

Major General Sir A. C. Afacdon- 
ell, Kingston, while in town Satur- 
day on route to St. Raphaels, was 
the guest of Mr. J. H. Mitchell. 

Mrs. D. J. McDonald of Bridge 
End ahd her nephew, Air. Donald AIc- 
Millan of New Yor'Ki, were here on 
Monday, guests of Mrs. D. Asselin. 

Sister M. of f>t. zAlexandra and 
Miss A. Kilkeary were in Montreal, 
the latter part of last week attend- 
ing the funeral of the latter’s broth- 
er, Mr. Angus Kilkeary. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hall, Aliss 
Mamie and Afr. W. Hill motored 
over from A’ankleek Hill, on Sunday 
and while here wére the gîiests ol 
Airs. A. D. Alacdonald. 

\ Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. Seguin, and 
Mr. arid Airs. Willie Poirier, motored 

* over from Alontreal, on Sunday, and 
’ while here were the guest of relat- 
ives and friends. 

Airs. Jos. I.aferrier and her son, 
Mr. Laurier Laferrier spent Sunday 
the guests of Ghm Robertson friends. 

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Seguin, and 
Air. Aug. Martineau motored to Ri- 
gaud on Monday. 

Miss J, Chisholm of Alontreal 
spent week end with her parent.s, Mr 
and Mrs. P. Chisholm, Lochiel. 

Air. P. Lynch of Montreal, Sun- 
dayed in town with Mrs. Lynch who 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. A. Mc- 
Millan. 

Air. and Mrs. A. L. Smith, of 
Cornwall, Mrs. .John McMartin of 
Montreal, and Miss C. McDougald, 
of New York, were in town on Sun- 
day, after having attended the mem- 
orable ceremony at St. Raphaels. 

Mr. and Mrs A. Mélodie, Miss 
Rosanna Meloche and Mr. and Airs. 
J. G. Sabourin motored to Coteau 
on Sunday. 

Mr. M. D. Morrison of Dalhousie 
Mills who spent some days with Mr. 
and Mrs. K. K. McLeod, Dunvegan, 
returni'd home on Monday being ac- 
companied by Mr. McLeod. 

Air. and Mrs. -Tos. Cole spent Sat- 
urday last in Montreal. ' 

Aliss Joanna Kennedy of Montreal, 
was the guest of h-u* aunt. Airs. Jas. 
Korr this week. 

Aliss Isabel G. AlcPhee of Ottawa, 
1 who is at present enjoying her holi- 
days spent the early part of the 
week at hen noine here. She ieft on 
Wednesday on a visit to relatives :n 
Toronto and London, Ont., being 
accompanied l>y her sister, Aliss Mil- 
lie AlcPhee. 

Aliss Aladge Layland spent last 
week the guest of friendvS in Winches- 
ter. 

>^AIr. Donald Macdonald, son of Air. 
and Airs. E. .T. Alacdonald, left on 
Monday to continue his studies at 
St. Alichaers College, Toronto. 

Air. and Airs. John AIcKinnon, re- 
newed acquaintances in town this 
week. 

Airs. D. Donovan went to Alont- 
real on Saturday to undergo treat- 
ment at the Hotel Dieu Hospital. 
She was acconiiiaiiird by Air. Dono- 
van who spent the week end in the 
Afetropolis, 

Aliss Bessie Alacdonald of St. Ra- 
phaels spent Saturday with her sis- 
ter, Airs. .T. A. MacDonald, 
^✓Miss Hanna Chisholm who had 

[ been holidaying at her home in Lo- 
chiel, returned to A'lortreal, on Mon- 
day to resu-me her duties as nurse- 
In-training in the Western Hospital. 

-f. Mrs. H. P. Owen and family who 
spent the summer months with her 
parents. Afr, and Mrs. A., D. McGilli- 
vray left on Monday for their home 
In E.os Limas, N.AT 

Mr. Jos. Ryan pf Montrwi.l, Sun- 
dayed at Elillcrest, Farm, Lochiel, 
the guest of Mrs. P.. Chisholm. 

Mr, 3. n.rôvac of St. Amour, did 
bussineas in .town on Tuesday. 

Mrs. P. A. Villeneuve of Montreal, 
spent Monday in town. 

Mr. C, McRae of North Lancaster, 
did business In town on Tuesday. 

Dr. ’A. L. Raymond paid the Cap- 
ital a professional visit on Tuesday. 

Mrs. A. Hastie and two children 
of Montreal, spent Sundav with Mre. 
S. Scott. 

Misa Sara McDonald, Domlnton 
Street, is. at preaent spei\diîig her 
hoUdava with her p.mnits, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rarald McDonald, Dominion 
.street. 

Dr, Mor.tiiomery oi Riclimond. Ont. 
spent che w»?ok end here with Dr. 
A.pcb. MePhoo. 

f Capt. R. Hcarndcn and his moth- 
' er, Airs. G. Hearnden of Ottawa, 
'visited Glongarry'.relatives over the 
,|.;^V'eek:,gUd._-, ., v:.; . ■ : 

! ' Mrs'.'Ranald AIcDonald and her 
I daughter Miss Sara .McDonald, Dom- 
i inion Street,- spent the week efid in 
I Ottawa the guests of Mrs. Agnes Mc- 

Gillis. 

All’s. D. C. Campbell, Bishop St., 
returned to town on Monday after a 
most enjoyable trip to Western Can- 

'ada. 

Airs. W. J. Simpson and Miss Eu- 
' nice Simpson were in Alontreal on 
‘ Friday. 

{ The Alisscs Alda and Donalda Mc- 
Ra", tal ntod tlaughters of Mr. Alal- 
colm G. AfcRae, have resumed their 
Pianoforte lessons with Mr. D. Mul- 

’ hern and will devote practic-ally all 
their lime to music preparing for 
teachers’ diplomas from AIcGill Con- 
servatorium of Music. 

la Memoriam 
In loving memory of Spr'. Clifiord 

Grant, Cahadiain ’ 'En^ihëérfe>'’ who 
died of wounds in France, on Sept. 
26th'-, 1918. Buried in British Cem- 
etery in Duisans, France. 

Father, Mother and Brothers. 
Toronto, Sept. 22nd, 1919. 
 -f  

letter of Condolence 

In Memoriam 
In loving, memory of Karl Mc- 

Naughtbn, killed in ketiori. Battle of 
Cambrai, September 27, 1913. 

Family. 

♦ ^ 

J. A. MCDONALD I 

Mr. and Airs. A. Nash who had 
been the gui'sts of Airs. A. Cooke re- 
turned to Sarnia on Friday. 

Mr. D. D. ATcKimion Of Kellogg, 
Idaho, after an absence of some 
twenty-three ’'ears is r«^sent vis- 
iting his mother, Airs. Duncan Mc- 
Kinnon, Apple Hill. 

Mrs. L. Aleillour visited Mr. Meil- 
leur at L’Orignal, last week. 

Mrs. 1.1. A. Stevens and Aliss Elea- 
nor Stevens of La Tuque, Que., who 
had been visiting Air. and Mrs. D. 
H. AIcGillivray, of McCrimmon, for 
a couple of weeks, returned home the 
latter part of last week. 

Air. Geo, Ravqnscroft is at present 
enga-ged in plavStering at ATr. D. AIc- 
Donald’s, Laggan. 

Airs. D. E. AlacRae had as her 
guo.st aver the wè^c end, Miss K, 
McRae, of Bainsville. 

Air. W. Ç. Caldwell, District Re- 
presentative, Ontario Department of 
Agricultur**, Alorrisburg, and Mr. F. 
Larose, Agricultural Representative 
for Pre-'scott & Russell, were here 
here this week, guests of Air. and 
Airs. D. E. AlacRae. 

To Bro. R. J. McLeod, Airs. McLeod 
and family. 

We the officers and members of L. 
O.L. 951 extend our sincere sympa- 
thy to you in your recent sad be- 
reav'ement in the loss of a loving 
son and brother. 

You will mourn him when you see 
his vacant place in your home, and 
think he is no more, but we trust 
you shall look to Him who said, 
"Sufïer little children to come unto 
Me and forbid them not for of such 
is the Kingdom of Heaven." We 
pray God shall comfort your hearts 
with the certain knowledge that 
your dear little son is safe in the 
Arms of Jesus. 

Signed on behalf of the Lodge, 
THOMAS HAY, W.M. 
C. AtcLEOD, Rec. Sec. 

EverydOc . . 
Paëkéf oLTi : 

OBITUARY. 
MRS. J. B. LAUZON- 

It is with sincere regret we record 
Uie death of Elise Leger, beloved 
wife of our esteemed townsman, Mr. 
J. B. Lauzon, which occurred at her 
late residence, Saturday morning, 
20th inst., after a protracted ill- 
ness. The deceased who was in her 
51st year was born at St. Mark, 
Que., being a daughter of Mr. Ju- 

jlion Leger. This estimable lady who 
, was of a kind and charitable dispo- 
sition had a wide circle of friends 

* who will regret to learn of her pass- 
ing away. She is survived by her 
husbanl and one daughter. 

The funeral took place from her 
late residence, on Alonday morning 
to the Church of the Sacred Heart, 
where Rev. Father Bruneau of Mont- 
real, in the absence of Rev. J. W. 
Dulin P.P., officiated. The pallbear- 
ers were Messrs Joseph and Julien 
Leger, Jos. Lauzon, Jos. Le>vac, P. 
Troltier and Ed. Bissonnette. Am- 
ong the relatives from a distance 
were Mr. Jos. Leger and daughter 
of Coteau and Air. Jos. Lauzon of 
Montreal. The following floral offer- 
ings were received. Cross, Airs. Per- 
iard, Mrs. Meloche, Mrs. Levac. 
Wreath, Mrs. Levac of St. Raphaels, 
Spiritual offerings were received 
from Air. and Aire. A. Meloche, Mr. 
and Mrs. T^. Alaixouxi Air. and Mrs. 
Wm. Periard, Air. and Mrs. Joseph 
Levac, Aliss Blanche Levac, Miss Ro- 
sanna Aleloche and Miss Yvonne Pe- 
riard. 

MUSIC, MUSIC. 

Everything in sheet music and 
music books.—Your orders will be 
promptly filled at AIcLeister's Drug 
Store. 

7 ; WJLSOH'S 

FLY PADS 
^ WILL KILL MORE FLICS THAN 

WORTH -OF ANY / 

STICKY-FtY CATCHER 
V- ' ,|î. ,-v ^ 

Clean to handle. Sold hy all Drufr 
gists. Grocers and Genera' Stores. 

s- 

Voters^ Lists 
Dominioii By-election 

Glengarry & Stormont 
The undersigned, who has been 

duly appointed .Additional Revising 
Officer for the Town of Alexandria, 
will sit in the Town Hall there for 
thé revision of the Voters’ Lists 
prepared by the Registrar of .Alex- 
andria, under the Dominion Elec- 
tions Act, as amended by the Do- 
minion By elections Act 1919. 

Such sittings will be held by the 
undersigned, on 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday, 

—THE— 

6th, 7th. 8th, 9th, 10th & IIth 
days of October, 19?9, 

from 9.30 a-m- until 3 p.m. on each 
pf said days. 

The hours of sitting shall be Stan- 
dard or old time„9 30 Standard time 
being 10-30 Railway time. 

JAMES W. LIDDELL, 
Additional Revising Officer 

36-2 for Alexandria 

Fine 
Hats 

1 

Quoting from a recent 
advertisement of a noted 
Hat maker, we say : 

“Nothing we could possibly 
say in this advertisement about 
the style -and quality of our 
Hats is anywhere near so im- 
portant to the men who are 
going to buy their Fall Hats 
this month as one single fact. 

It is this— 

Don’t try to buy a cheap hat 
this Fall I 

There has never been a time 
when it would pay so well to 
pay a little more and get a 
GOOD HAT. 

A cheap hat has always been 
. a gamble—but this Fall you 
might just as well throw your 
money away as invent it in one. 

Buy a Fall Hat with a label in 
it that you KNOW stands for 
quality and style, and if it costs 
a little more than some piece of 
shoddy made by a hatter you 
never heard of, pay the differ- 
ence-ryou’ll be mighty glad 
later on.” 

Our HATS COST NO MORE 
than other good ones-- $3 50, 
$4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00 
and up. See our genuine 
Velour Hats just to hand. 

Will. J. SimpsDfl, 
Simpson Block, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

Birth 
SIacDO.V.\LD—At Lot 22-8tii Lan- 

caster, on Friday, September 5th, 
1919. to Mr. and Mrs. W, F. Mac- 
Donald, a son. 

Married 
McCi{.(iIirO-V — GOLDEY 

.At the llanse, Alexandria, on 
Tiiesd.iy afternoon, Sept. 2.3, 1919, 
by aev. D. Stewari, Aliss Christy 
iloCrimniou to Mr. .A. W. Golden. 

-f- 

Diea. 
AIoKiNNON At Cote" des Neigee 

College, ziear Alontreal, Wednesday 
evvuiug. Sept. 24th, Rev. Father 
McKinnon. The funeral will take 
place from C.)to d,^s Neig<?s College, 
at eight o’clock, Saturday morning,- 
27th inst,, to St. Laurent, Que. 

AIcDONAi.D—At Alunroe’s AIills, on 
Monday, Sept. 22nd, 1.919, Isabel 
Corbett, widow of the late D. A. 
McDonald, Esq. Interment at St. 
Raphaels, on Wednesd>iy. 2d-th inst. 

Just a Way of Politicians 
The Farm.ers’ Sun, which is the 

organ of the United Farmers, ai- 
roady fore.sees the possibility of a 
Farmers’ Government. It says the 
probabllily is that the farmers will 
have the largest representation In the 
next I.egislature, and in that case 
the duty of government will devolve 
upon them. Perhaps the Farmers' 
Sun xa overoptimistlc; but there is 
no doubt that the present political 
aituation Is a matter of serious ct n- 
cera to politicians and especially to 
the old-tLme party leaders. There is 
no telling what may happ^, and it. 
is not beyond the bounds of possi- 
bility that the t^resentatives of 
the United Formers may hold the 
balance of power. We have the as- 
surance of the Farmers' Sun that 
they will use their power In the in- 
terest of all classes. It is welcome, 
for what it is worth; but such aa- 
suraTTCiîS are part of the stock In 
trade of all politicians.—^Woodstock 

on ti n cl'Rc vie w „ 

i MELOCHE 
I ® 
I Sabourin's 
5 

I CASH PRICE LIST 

♦ For Week September 27th to October 
t 

4th, inclusive. 

Beef 
Sirloin Steak 25c 
Porterhouse Steak....25c 
Round Steak   25c 
Chops 20c 
Sirloin Roast 20c 
Porterhouse Roast....20c 
Rib R/Cast20c 
Shoulder Roast.... 20c 
Rump Roast 20c 
Chuck Roast 18c 
Brisket 12c 
Neck I2c 
Flank 12c 

Pork 
Steak     32c 
Ham 31c 
Chops 30c 
Rib 28c 
Shoulder. 28c 
Salted 30c 

Lamb 
.40c 
,35c 
.30c 

Roast   
Chops  
Stewing   

Specials 
Pork Sausage  21c 
Bologna Sausage.,. .20c 
Blood Pudding .... 20c 
Pressed Ham 30c 

N B.—Our prices will be published weekly 
and are liable to change according to 
market conditions. 

Telephone 48. 

Artistic Photographer 

I Main St. South, near Sacred Heart Church.^ 

t   I 
I specialize ii\ Honve Portraiture. « 

Have your picture made at your own home. t 
Pictures finished in colors. ^ 
Old and faded photos copied and enlarged- 
Family groups arranged for. ^ 
Flashlight pictures of groups at your own home. 
.Films developed, printed and enlarged. Reasonable prices. 

Mail your Films — Box 173, Alexandria. 

> Call and see samples of Home Portraiture, f 

Have You Seen It? 
The All-in-whitc 

All-in-sight 

Cabinet Range. 

There is no other range like the Cabinet, either in design or 
convenience of appointments, and as to operation, we guarantee 
it unconditionally. 

The kitchen range is an article of every day use in the 
home, and the day has gone by when it should be necessary to 
stoop or squat down to a low set oven in order to watch the pro- 
gress of the baking- With the Cabinet you see the contents of 
oven as you pass by the range—no stooping or bending- It is 
the modern way. And the 30x17i" oven is so uniform, that no 
pan of an ovenful of bread has to be turned. 

Then, with the unobstructed six hole cooking top : the re- 
servoir, warming closet and ashpan all of extra large size, and 
no black-leading required (as the surface is all either nickel, 
japan, enamel or polish finish) it well merits its reputation as 
the ‘'complete range.’’ 

If this six hole Cabinet is too large for your requirements, 
the four hole size will fill the bill. See them at 

SPICES 
For Your Pickling 

Our Spices add “somethi.ug” to your cooking that 
you can’t just get from many other brands. 

If you have not yet had the pleasure that goes 
with the tasie of home cooking that has been seasoned 
with these HIGH QUALITY SPICES, give yourself and 
the rest of the fa.-nily a treat by using our spices this 
season. 

ALLSPICE, CAYENNE, CLOVES, WHITE PEPPEB. 
BLACK PEPPER, CINNAMON, GINGER, MACE. 
TURMERIC,”CREAM TARTAR, GURRY POWDER, 
NUTMEGS, CELERY SEED, WHOLE MIXESJ PTfUrr- 
ING. ^ 

ALSO 

PAROWA.T AND SEALING WAX 

JOHN BOYLE. 
Phone 25 Alexandria. 


